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V. < ■ [CONCLUDED.]

’ CHAPTER XII.
The Finale.

1 “ Will you go to Lildale?” asked Fred, when they 
had sometuhe ridden in silence.

“ Perhaps I’d better return to Elmwood until you 

are ready to claim me,” said Miss Powell.
,." Do pot, I beg you, go so far from me I If you do, 

' I an) ofenvinced 'something will separate us 1” 
' “But wbiit WjU the world say ?” asked MlesPow- 
ejl, with a deep blush.'
” ‘.'There Is no world around Lildale that we need 

care for. It is an Isolated spot ' As soon as possl- 
■bl^ we w|ll summon a clergyman to tie the indis

soluble knot.”
“ Are you far from one now ?”
This ready aoquiesenoe rather dashed Fred.

Some distance; and were we nearer, it would not 
be Well for the proprietor of Lildale to present him
self in careless attire at the by menial altar.” 

' " Of course not. As it will doubtless take him 
some time—days,'very likely, and weeks perchance— 

to prepare himself. Bo he will please take me to 

■Elmwood.” -•
' "Nonsene!” cried Fred, in perplexity,.as some
thing like a glimmer of wbat be had chosen' camo 

upon him. /
^"^Ifyou have one spark of the love- you profess 

. 'for trie, you will comply with my request I”
1 But what need of repeating the struggles of one, 
arid'the ’ooriquefet of the pther. ' It is enough for us, 

• that Fred prothiBed to oal( upon a .clergyman the 
hfteribpb'o'f tbe’followirifc day. And,with this pro 
nii^'Mlsi Powell conjie^ go, to' Lildale. . The 

fi^rvinK eWd In tWIiatyanCon/^
door to receive Fred, hairing seen him homing from a 
'distance. With shy glances they Inspected his com

panion.
’ “ What rooms will de bride choose ?”ukcd Bessie, 
following Fred to bis dressing apartments.

" She will tell you. But Miss Powell Is not yet 

my bride,” and Fred ceased from embarrassment.
" De Lord save hs 1 An’ she here willin' afore dat 

time ? Gracious me 1 what 'ud misAis say, were she 
alive?”

"Tbat everything her son saw fit to do, was not 
to be questioned by his servants. Do you under
stand?” And Fred pointed to the door;

Whht but obedience did Bessie have before her!
Brit to Bolp, Fred was more confidential. He was 

informed - that tbe next day Met. Anderson wonld 
enter Lildale to leave it no more.

“ Arid this young lady in the parlor there, where 'll 
shego?” . " ‘

“Nowhere,. She is to be Mre. Anderson.”
Bolp wished to speak of Mias Pemberton, but bls 

muter’s iciness kept him at an unnatural distance. 
, ’ ^tb® servants regretted that their new mistress 
wu£'feo/proud and stern. ■ They wondered at their 
matter’s blindness in prefering her to Miss Pember
ton;' And every order Issued by Miss Powell, was 
considered a bore,.find an.unnecessary demand.

"I will teach tbeih better,” she decided, angrily.

servant to inquire the cause of his master's sudden 
departure. 1

■ Fred’s room was some ways from hers, yet ehe. 
had heard the quick step, and impatient voice as he 

went forth to obey tbe summons.
■ “ And to-morrow wu to have been my wedding 

day! Wealth, position, honor, power arid love,so 
nearly within my grupl Ah', fatel fatel I ses It 
all—darkness I darkness!” sighed In very bitterness 
the one who had seemed, indeed, to deal in that 
which now she deprecated.

Oh, it wab sad for Fred to stand by that bedside 
and witness the ruin ho had wrought I A stout 
heart full of high purposes, might have quailed to 
hear the startling words that poor being uttered I

“ Can ehe recover?” was his*hourly cry to the at
tending physician, and to Flora. " Live, and I will 
make amends for the ogony you endure I”

And there he lingered weeks. Miu Powell still 
at Lildale, wrote him- many a note. But the ser
vants commissioned by ber to give these missives to 
Fred, never gave him brie. Yet, they always re- 

turned to her, declaring solemnly that be had taken 
and' read -them. Twice they brought her answers. 
Few u were tbe words of these, she never doubted 
they came from him, but relying in the promise con
tained therein to return and perfect their bonds u 
soon as tbat "weak-minded Flora recovered,” she 
haughtily retained her new home, and to the dis
gust of every dependent bn the place.

Venus, who had taken upon herself tho responsi
bility of 'twice answering these notes, was an un. 
Wearied watcher at Flora's bedside. Bhe never fal
tered nor seemed to be capable of fatigue.

■ " Ab, Venus, had I been as faithful u you, our 
patient would hot be helpless here I” sighed Fred.

"Providence may yet be kind to both of you!” 

said Venus through raining tears.

“ I Will bear this no longer 1” said Miss PoweU 

when Fred had been three weeks at Briargrove. “ I 
will bear this rio longer,” and trusting to written 
messages no more,'ehe set but for Briargrove. She 

did riot wish any of the inmates to see her, aud 
accordingly hovered aurreptitiofisly around, await
ing an opportunity to see Fred alone. She, had 
walked air the way from Lildale; not wishing the. 
servants'to know that1 eb'b'riad left'tie p^H^ 

last,' her watchfulness was rewarded. Fred had 
come forth out bf the sick-room to take the air. 
With an Instinctive assurance that he might wish 
to escape, she stole upon him unawares.

"Fred!”
He turned at the voice, and, paler than before, 

waited for her to speak again. •
“ I see I am unwelcome l Ab, little did I dream 

.the affianced bride would receive this greeting 1”
"Leave me—leave me, I beseech you I” gasped 

Fred, retreating as she advanced.
• ■ 1 am come to claim mirie own I”

• • Go, Miu Powell I Go I”
“ No—rather itay / or go hence with you 1 Haye 

yon not assured, me, in wdMs that burn' in my 

heart now, that I was the eidolon of your life’s best 
dreams?" . .

“ Go, bold girl 1 Vhy was I charmed by you 
away from duty 1” •

"Your duty was not where yon thought, and, 
alas! now think it! You could not read your 
heart. You had not translated its' lopguage cor. 
rectly! 1 know it I You still love me. Come, go

black masses above her brikir Soon a terrible fluh 

of lightning quivered athwwi the sky, and then 
curled, like a.fiery snake,‘ijbjg her path.

"Ha! I like that! Batiwhltbeelf is helping me 
on to revenge! Another llgbtto ebow me my way 1 
Good I Let them come tlilblt^md fast, like torches 

borne by imps from Pandemonium 1”
Thus she soHloqut»^tl^Uha distance to Lildale 

lessened.' Reaching the'boi^e, ehe found the door 

lookfed. A tremendous peril uoused the heavy sleep

ers, who, hurrying to the door! beheld with astonish
ment the visitor whom ttty thought safe within. 
Her hair hung In damp tnifeibe around ber ghastly 

face, while her drenched gaytnente clung tightly to 
her tall figure.

"Why, how came yer tribe out?” asked Bessie, 

holding a taper closer to wfejrieary, wild-looking ob
ject- ! ‘ ’ ' ' "

" Back to your hulk U. Ho(jneetions to me I” And 
Miss Powell brushed by,and <1 til her usual haughty, 

deliberate step ascending: ve stairs, entered her
chamber. ■ "71

"Ob, she ’• awMl I? wNiriwed Bessie, fearfully. 
■ "Fit for anything bah^inbwered Solp, with 

shiver. " If she oomis iiefi the Lord help ns!”

a voice behind.

a

. “ Or the Evil Ooe//rasp
The two servants turned/^ -There stood Miss Pow-

"Now that you have forgotten me, Fred—dear 
Fred—(yes, I must write it!)—Loannot help.send, 
ing you a farewell line, begging you to be true to 
tbe one you have chosen; for her lot has been so 
lonely and sad, that I dare say an angel might weep 
over it; I do not.wonder tbat she won the heart that 
-I foolishly thought mine. Bhe Is u far above me u 

.the stars ere I One feels her superiority at once! 
Yet, in a dream lut night, I foolishly thought you 

regretted you had taken her, and came weeping to 
me for the place io my love you once hold 1 I would 
not have it so. I would tell you all I feel, but dare 
not trust'myself face to face with you I ■ Do not 
come here at present. It will not do for yea to! 
they are angry with you—very! 1 should not 

Vrite to, you, but cannot tear myself, from-this 
ahtet, fqr it seems to link mo to you I Alas; that! 
«n driven to I Ou earth we meet no more. But be 
^hdjtq;|be pne you have chosen. When you think 
°? ®*r believe thfet -to be my wish. I cannot better 
tolLhOW.dear yqu stiH ore to me, than by thus beg- 
8|°B Jou to be tfiiihfai to—Miss PowelL Poor girl I 

May sfie never:know. the misery her superiority has 
brought me I Ah,^pnld that have been what made 
me so wretched ow leaving home to go to Elmwood? 
It must have been!; Farewell, deareet, ever loved, 
fqrewelll” .- .-,>-,,, , .,

. Fred feat poring over, this letter. It had came to 
him just after supper. He rose, rat length, and 
walked the floor with nervous strides. In vain, Mies 
PpWfeU sought to turn his thoughts; Bhe had riot 
been shown the letter, but surmised/correctly its 

soprae, ■ ,'..>,.;■/■-! p:-'-;^
... -Toward: midnight, a messenger arrived from 

Briargrove, with intelligence of Flora’s darigerins 
illness. To wrl* thrt farewell, fttjor j^^ 
too great an effort for her already faltering health.

Fred, with (fitter internal reproMfi^ 
inji riW so good, started at onoe for Bri^g^o^fi 
ruM^OpVfi^ alPP to l«H ®»I" said, Miss 

P^SU,£l^great tpn^^ after ringing op i«-

hence with me!”
" Hush! Another,1 better and purer far, on tbe 

very confines of the grave, claims me I Leave me 1. 
I shall stay witu her I”

"Ever?” (still approaching.)
"Forever /”
"Mr. Anderson—Fred—my affianced husband, 

come out of your trance! Answer me truly, best 
beloved, who has your heart? If Flora, take her; go 
into ber grave When she enters it, and let loathsome 
worms feed' on you as on her! Ugh! I can see 
them crawling, crawling—feeding on the cheek my 
fingers have lovingly caressed—dragging slimily 
over the warm lips mine have sipped fewest kisses 
from; and'Jo now, despite the vermin and the shroud. 

Fred, you are mine /" and she folded her arms about 

him; " ' L‘, "
“ Wbat shall I do ?” he helplessly deminded, 

yielding unwillingly to her influence, losing all con- 
'trolover himself, and,' silts! seeing but one in the 
world to live and die with, and <Ae tie ruin.

" Again here/ ' I will chase you from this place 
with bloodhounds if yon do not depart at once, and 

neverenter it again I” interposed Mrs. Pemberton. 
She had noticed the hnhsnkl length of Fred's fib-' 
•fence from the bedside,’'and gons in search of him.
-' "I will not triable yoii so far, maditm. Fred, let 

us go at onoe,” field Miss Powell, still dllnglngdo the 
yontb.' '7'7' ' ■ 'I

With a desperate struggle' he came out again Into' 

the clear light of duty—duty and'true affection;1/'1
“ Miss Powell, return to Elmwood. I wIJL'give ft'" 

to you,'1 You seek’ weilth^-you shall hm iU/Aw 

for me, I go book again io Fibre, and moy my ^al / 
vering fancies be stre'ngtliened,'and In her favor/if' 

such as I oeh gain' favor/’said Fred, sadly arid 1

ell with het dripplpgiga^ifi^ts snd clammy hair. 

" Build a fire in;my room 
With this reqnHt Whe gHied slowly, softly up the 

broad stairs, and was agaliivest to view. 7- 
Tbree days went by, and she did notMehvt her 

room. During 'tbo Mme fifte had read a letter from 
Colonel Allyn, who,'prewmjbg/upon her equivocal 
position (which bo bad learner! through Bolp) at Lil- 
dale, offered her protection arid life-long adoration. 

With a scornful laugh -ehe held the missive oyer a 
taper until itwad reduced: to ashes. Bat no token 
of remembrance came froth '. Briargrovfe. Mr. Pem
berton, warned by Fred'simmerse and Flora's ill

ness, bad again beootoe-derated to bls wife and 
home.-::-, Iio i^U^^ . ♦ ■
;■■<"■ \. .’--.: '■' -:i-r4

There was life and light'and hope within the-old 
mansion at Briargrove, jlhe ill had been made 
wall; Jpie inoon«tant;.h»4;repented; and the die- 
M&1W ;fipxljj£^i^ were whispering in

:
/ Without—but who can dissect' the demon-heart 
and eay where its promptings.will strike 7

A wild, haggard face peered in upon the happy 
group sitting near the ruddy blare tbat lighted to 
noon distinctness every object in the apartment. 
Fred, supporting Flora’s beautiful head,'occupied 
with her a sofa. Mr. Pemberton sat near his wife, 
and from tbe glances of admiration be occasionally 
bent upon ber, no one could have imagined his fancy 
had for a moment strayed from her. Venus and 
Dinah were knitting in a distant corner. Aa tbe 
eyes of the fortper caught the varying expression of 
the bright face of Flora, they lighted up with a ten
der gleam; then as they wandered to her handsome 
muter, they filled with tears, and smothered sighs 
rose painfully. Dinah bore these last in nervous- 
silence for a while, then in a whisper begged Venue' 
to " remember.”

" ‘Remember1 > Forget, yon'd better bid me,” 
said Venus, moodily.
- The haggard face outside saw fill this, and with 

none qf tbe peace felt witbin. Even Venus, In her 
hidden grief, was far happier and more blessed^ 

- “ Ah, be thus happy while you can; for by the 
morrow’s sun there ’ll be gloom enough, 1 ween 1” 
And the wild creature threw up her arms exult- 
Ingly.

Midnight, and all wu still. Bleep reigned, and 
not a sound disturbed ^| pleasant dreams. • Btealth- 
ily creeping to the chamber of the Pembertons, our 
haggard watcher lingered a moment at the bedside. 
Hate in its worst degree burned lo tbe gaze she bent 
upon the unconscious pair. .;,

" I will not disgrace my courage and revenge by 
touching that weak, old dotard. But here, on this 

bold woman who dared question my rights and 
might, I will slake my|hirstl Ah, what's tbat? 
She whispers my name in her dreamfil Let’s listen 

—wbat can her truant.thoughts have forme-4he 
wronged-the scorned? ‘Forgive, Mite Powell, for 
flora’t take. Fred ii untrue no longer.’ Ah, silly 
tongue! you have doomed your owner. Fredf 
■Untrue no longer!’ A truth that;has driven me 
to this I” . / .7-.' . . ■

A steel glittered a moment, then wu plunged into 
the quiet heart beneath. , : .

“ Not yet dry I Fool, to be afraid of a drop of 
such worthless stuff! But, bark! My pursuers 
are even here 11”

The sounds. grew nearer. Soon, tramping steps 
entered tbe passage, and gleaming torches lighted its 
intricacies.

Venus entered first. Stifling a cry of horror upon 
perceiving Miss Powell crouching before her, ehe 
whispered hoarsely: 0

" Hide—I will eave you I Let me bury you un
der this moss I”

It was the work ofsa moment. Mies Powell was 
bidden, and above ber, as if just disturbed from 
quiet slumber, lay the old man.

" She is not here I How foolish to think she would 
be I” cried Venue, going to the door.

"We’ll tufff\back. No time must be wasted!” 
said the leader, never doubting Venus.

" Tbey are gone.' Come forth I”
"Whom has ehe murdered?” asked the old mad, 

as Miss Powell rose in a state of half-terror, half- 
triumph.

" Her—Mrs. Pemberton," groaned Venus.
■ " Hply Father l-het mother I”

.“ Hush-hush! babbling old mtn I” cried Venus, 
horrified. • .

It was too late, Miss Powell had him in her 
clutch, and bode him tell on—that her wretched 
life might have the climax it ought

" Tell on—If that black beast forbids your speech, 
VH use my faithful dagger again. Ah, best friend, 
(caressing IQ you and I will be inseparable here
after! My mother/tali you? Oh, most foul ma

ternity, that could riot say to me from the first, thou 
arl'my child/"

Venus was groveling on the floor at the wierd 

speaker’s feet.
•*’^Ho','Ihbn, is Flora?” demanded Miss Powell, 

facing tbe appalled old man.

"Speak, on your peril I” cried Venns, placing ber 
hand over his mouth.

" You, then, are in the secret, Venus ? Ha-ha I 
He shall speak I . You, too, think of thwarting me I"

"If he does, a prison awaits him I” gurgled 
Venus. , .

" Not so. I hye a father (sneerlngly) —a brave, 
good man. He loves me, too, or did, with a strange 

affection. He shall olqse those, prison doors! Wk 
Pembertons ferir proud, and will not let the depen
dent suffer! Speak, then, old man 1”

" Is it possible, lady, for you to do this ?” asked

" Bhe hae promised me liberty for telling her the 

talc. Will you, too, give me this—tho yioheit of 
life’s gifts?”

"Anything 1”
“ Bhe it your child.”
“And ber mother ?" gasped Mr. Pemberton, reel

ing against Fred.
" She murdered this night,” >■■■''■ •.

"Ah h-hl” groaned the striokcn man, who yet 
would question.

"And my.gentle, lovely, virtuous Flora?” quiver
ed frot^aeben Ups.

"Virtuous/ I would lay stress on that word I” 
taunted Miss Powell.

" Do not ask, master—do not question further I” 
implored Dinah, supporting Venus, who bad fallen 
senseless at her feet.

" Hush, minion I Speak, old man—tell mo at 
onw I But what is this horrid truth that I long, 
yet dread to hear I” •

Tbe old man was about to epeak. Dut Dinah, 
gathering firmness interposed, and told the tale. 

- “ Yer onoe loved a sweet child, and thought it a 
light matter, master, to win, then break ber heart.’ 
Scarcely had yer cast her off, arrogant in and fear
ful of the tight bonds of a new choice, when tbe 
other, with ber grandmother and babe, were claimed 
as tbe property of a planter many miles to tbe South- 
west. The old grandmother could not deny the tale, 
but died of terror when forced to say it was tbo 
truth. Many years before, when her eyes and hair 
were bright with youth, liberty sang a syren song 
in her ears, and ber fresh, proud heart yearned to 
know and feel it. She escaped to tho North, where she 
married. At length, losing her busbaud, and daughter, 
too, whose last breath was spent in giving an in
fant girl to her care, her Northern home bad lost ita 
charms for her. Sho longed to feel tho balmy gales 
of the South; so, trusting to the changes time and 
cure and sorrow had given her, sho settled—yer 
know where—not many miles from boro. Do yer 
wish ter bear tbe name of tbo infant girl whose 
heart, a few years later, yer won and cast aside? 
Ah, yer don't! Well, then, 1 will proceed. She, 
poor wronged thing, could not •‘Have her—nor 

your child (for she thought only of you) carried’fnto

firmly.' > 7777
“ I shall win yon yet, or another whose aposiacy , 

will, out deeper into oni heart, al least,” muttered ' 

Miss Powell, leavlrig wlihorit ririotber wbrd. , 7' ::
The fenri' tank to rest, arid' the moon came but .for/ 

a short season, then retied bj'hindjfi cloud arid ^as' 

sebnnomore. ' 7 7^7777.7 777/^^^^^^^
Merciful heaven! what it Jntanli the glrl’a" 

tiibrightfe were'in ! How' thy fiefithed arid 'bolXd'. 
^ilbin’ belt i' A long wait Uy. betore.$er, yet J,fe£e 
thfiligbt1 riot of it, nor of tto stbrln gathering In , 
!»r/e"»cL •rt-/W'/.v. •!.' I-’ i)

"Save me I' They are on mytrack!”
The old man of thb Bottomless Pit (raised himself 

on his elbow to gazo upon the intruder who had 
dared to oome upon him at night, alone, and in dis

tress. ....... ' 7 ' ' / 7- /
■ ri Who art you? No matter, though. Go—I can

not save you I I cannot sake even myself 1"
''“ Butyou shall save me! WhfiM think of find- 

lug nieAers/ Ah, I ’m u feafe u if the grave were 
hiding mel Ugh! the gjmil” 'find the creature,, 
shuddered and plunged her ^fi irithe trioubf which 

thbbld man’s bed wu made; ' 7 77, ^.7‘- ,'' 7 7,;
“ What Is It7” risked he, "a.kindrod feeling” hav-. 

Ing made him kind?/7 "' .7-/7

I—why need I hesitate ? Ypa wfiqM ^ 
expose met ' :I,'^^^iffi'’*W‘rW»r >« 

ey'es-look not pn 6>e Whfin p ,whkpef (fy word -I / 
am a muriertii/' Hi',,bow yfinkpbw wbat you are to 
,W&i Bilbfee; 'riWfWW^ 

•llitelpme'iratnl’’ ? i
’“ Hi I” cried the old man, fehjvering t ftr rte hri^

Hvoi*;?v^ ^'^ ’^'^ im k’?^ Wl1

tbe recluse, with rekindling hope. ,
«Tell that long hidden story on your peril!” 

cried Venus,'again. , ■ - v
But liberty is sweet. The old man longed for it. 

He did not mind the agony of the pleading being 
before him.

" Speak at once 1” And Miss Powell, with blood 
on tbe hand holding the gory dagger, glowered fierce- 

ly upon him. ... _ ; ,
" Will you give me liberty ?” he asked again, 

scarcely believing his own senses.
•• Yes, and wealth. Speak I”
In vain Venus hushed him. The words came forth 

unrestrainedly, for liberty was a sweet sound—long 
he had not heard it—and long teen told It never 

could be bis. .
"A brave story, this I Liberty and wealth do you 

want, old wretch ? You shall be satiated with them I 
They shall crowd down upon you, as I used to long 

for them to bless me I And this dainty Flora only 
the daughter of a «lut>e / But who is her father ?”

"HushI” groaned Venus, utterly prostrated. 
But the old man exulting In the rich promise made 

him, had grown reckless.
" Mr. Pemberton," he answered.
"My fatherl A virtuous old being is my father! 

A good example he sets his children I Children I I 
gloat over that word. Wont that exoresenoe, Flora— 
pampereddwnentlty—feel tbe weight of power tbe 
legitimate child can wield I Ay, even to tbe first 
scornful curl her proud lip gave at sight of me I”

" Ab! but what are you?” demanded Dinah, who, 
also on tho search, had lighted the other pursuers 
back into tbe woods, and then, sure of the shelter of 
the guilty, had returned to the cave.

"Something left to sever your saucy tollgue from 
Ite roots I What are you, rather ? My tlave—d’ ye 
hear? ,My slave—fit subject for all my evil 
passions to experiment upon! Go! my chattel! 
shall not crowd in upon the solitude J choose^u- 

night I”
' " There is justice, and law, and the scaffold for 

tbe murderer!” cried the intrepid Dinah,guarding 
Venus, and daring the former to do her worst.

Again steps were heard.
" flifle me 1” gasped Mies PowelL ' :.
But it was too late. None present had strength 

nor time to shield her.
, Mr. Pemberton and Fred appeared.
“Ha, guilty being, we were euro.you were here I” 

said Fred, yet recoiling as he spoke. .
" You have oomo to save and claim your wife I I 

am beady. Look at my bauds-see how white and 
tapering, and fluihfd with the wine-qf-life I Fit 
and waiting for the clasp of yours. Bee the bridal 
finger!,. Where is the ring? Hurry—I am wait-

•rifl’’;i '-;/-■ .; ' ■ ■ -
-."Sbeft mad!” cried Mr., Pemberton, retreating, 

as sho advanced.
‘ "NotatfidJriUer? He 1 you start I” j ,.-.

, << Tj^ most noble, generous, brave ancestor—fa. 

: .« What does thli^nean 7 Venue, Dinahs speak I 

Old mao,! see yon know I Tell the drift and gist 
of thou ravings W.jqM Mr, Pemberton,- In holplom, 
during.MMrmM***Mt'■■ "> tid ■»»: l-»>

slavery. Her weary brain wrboght many plans, but . 
none suited, At lut, bearing an infant had been 

’given to Briergrovo, and that its fashionable mother 
had it sent away to num, she made an exchange, de
termined that ber and your child should never be 
an inferior. The child of- your marriage was given 
to the care of tbls babbling old man. My own 
bands marked ber before-he took her away. He 
promised to provide her a good borne, and deal kind
ly with her, for he wu in my power—he had com
mitted a crime—”

“ Hush I” cried tho old man.
’"But,” continued Dinah, unmindful of this inter

ruption. " he chose to reveal tho long-cherished se
cret. Let him take the consequences. He should, 
too, for be left tbe child from its fourth year to take 
care of itself—’’

" I thought, from the first sight of Ibo old wretch, 
that I had seen him before,” interposed Mies Powell, 

by far tbe least excited of tbe group.
“Where is—Aurora?” gasped Mr. Pemberton.
“ Lying at our feet,” said Dinah, now bursting 

into a violent flood of tsars.
" Venus / It cannot bo I She could not so dis- 

guise and conceal herself.”

"A mother’s love is fertile in expodtents. Ah, 
how glad she was to be sold to yer, tbat sho might 
wait upon yer daughter and hers 1 She knew all 
about yer, u love always does about its object. Bhe 
had learned of your change of n4mo, and the amount 
of property your uncle gave you for it. How ehe 
urged old master to let her go to you I It moved me 
to tears to bear ber plead for it. He did not dream - 
why pho plead so—he never knew how dearly 
that privilege would be bought out of her own 
heart’s life. I did—I wu tbe same devoted Madge— 
I clung to her fortunes. 1 would go with him when 
she did, well knowing yer would not bo very partic- 
ular about me, and bo being no more honest thqn men^ 
are usually, took me without further question. I staid ’ 
with him until she left, tben’oame here with her, u 
yer know. Flora, hu been a' blessing to us. She 

has taught me to read, think and write, until I am 
not tbo Ignorant Sludge of old; every day I bless her; 
and I improve under her and Venus’s watchful care 
and affection, and with them I wnriivc and die, for 
my husband is dead, and my little ones need and ; 

love the friends-I do.” . t

>• Flora not my legitimate child ?” and Mr. Pem- - 
berton pused his band across bis forehead u If to 

clear away a mist.
•■ No, but this Is I” pointing at Mbw Powell; who ■ 

sat on the moss bed not tbe least attentive listener..
Tho wretched man sat in silence, his mind busy 

with the fruitful put and wretched future. Fred 
wu overpowered. He oould not speak nor act. The 
night had been heavy to him.

“ Miss Powell—” i .
“ Daughter, yon should say, father,” interposed the 

strange girl, with great composure and humor, ,-■ X
“As you wllL Bat you mast see that after.1 Ike- 

occurrences of Ue put night, you cannot live with
nor be noticed by me. I. wish yon to elude Justice, 
-and will giro you means to Hye as you please.’ You 
must go: hence at onoe. Dlneb, stain ber fate, end 
pot yonr garments on her. Alas! that such,u sbp 
should be my child!” ,• 7
, "Ales ! that such as thou'should be my father.!
1 despise you—not one cent of yoprgjld will J tench 
—n:r havfel Intended to slnoq learning this strange,, 
story. A^gainsay I despise- ^out My Ubertyl ’ ,-
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will take on tie w^ of # wind. .1 luvi Ab »-' 

caned district, at>4 go where I mtt drtfltf wltt 
chaise th* fool naaU 1 bear I" ^ '

Io leas than a year a eoaffold claimed Mln Powell 
Again bad ber beads been dyed id blood. (Afar her 

form bad been consigned to an Igttamlnlfos grave, 

ber former cell was found to contain many Utile 
packages directed clearly and fully. Each contained 
some gem of value, stolen by her, and to be returned 
to their owners at onoe. These were tho gems she 

had startled Flora by appearing In.
When Informed of her true position, the week suc

ceeding th# funeral of Mrs. Pemberton, Flora sat 
like obe benumbed. •“ Everything lost,” she contin
ually mnrmured. In vain Fred assured her of hie 
unabated love, in vain ber father, enfeebled by hla 
aonrowa, promised her all that she had ever valued, 
and besought her to stay with him. She could not 
forget the wrongs of her mother, who, ainoe the rev- 
e'latibb of the secret, had stayed resolutely and prop

erly from Briargrave.
“ Mother, we ’ll go hence. The world is wide and 

kind. My education shall give ue bread and peace. 
Madge and ber children must accompany us," said 
Flora, after thorough deliberation. And they went 
forth, glad to leave tbq gloomy walls of Briargrove 
behind. Bhe made inquiries, and fonnd that ber 
old schoolmate, Miss Brownish, was the flourishing 
teacher ot a seminary in Maine, and in want of an as
sistant. This situation Flora was fortunate enough 

to obtain. Tbo etory of her parentage never went 
beyond Briargrove. In her new home she found the 
peace she sought This little home was at flret 
humble, but willing hands and loving hearts made 

it prosperous, and even tasteful

Fred was determined to win Flora. He had to 

serve long years'of doubt and fruitless search first, 
but he would not give her op.

••You must remember that elave blood flows in 
my veins—that my birth was clouded,” she reminded 
him, when at last he was seated again beside her. 
" You can marry as you should.’ Leave me to my 
fate I” yet a tear trembled on her eyelid as she 

spoke. *
“ I will not leave you I” he cried, folding her to 

hie breast ' ~ _
“ Nor shall Venus go longer wronged and sinned 

against 1” said a voice that blanched Flora’s cheek. 
When she dared to look up, her father, oh, how 

altered, stood beside her.
“ Where is your mother?’1 he as^ed.
“ Out at a day’s sewing," she answered, with a 

spice of malice. Her heart would at the moment 

rebel.
Bnt why linger here, when, by stepping over a few 

weeks, we find the Pembertons togethe^st a planta
tion some distance north of Briargrove.. Aurora was 
really now the wife of one she bad always loved. 
Her child was happy in an union with Fred Ander
son. Madge and ber little ones still clung to the 
fortunes of Aurora, and lived in a pretty cottage 
close at band. Near by dwelt Ellen Layne, the con
tended wife of Mr. Park. He often remembered, 
and not wholly with pain, his former love for the 
“Curse of Briargrove.’’ He had wept when he 
learned her star had sunk in deepest night, and 
never after looked at Mr. Pembertdn without emo-. 
tlons of mingled blame and pity. ^

But who can sin and not suffer?

Written for (the Banner of Light.

CALLED OF GOD.

. „ BY JINXIB K. OBirnTH.

Hany and many a year ago, 
I could count them up, if you cared to know, 
A man camo walking the Spring night throngh, 

And laid with a dnll and heavy thud, 
A sound of 'something that 'a never good— 
That makes yon shudder and chills your blood— 

His burthen upon tbe stone at the door, 
Then silentljLXalted a minute or more, • 
Aa if to consider tbe next step o’er.

It was late for the simple village folk, 
Who turn at (ven the cattle from yoke, 

And alt at table where bread la broke

With honest content, and afterward nay 
The prayer our Saviour taught ua to pray, 
Then decently go to tbelr Bleep.away,.

Never was visitor known wbo came.
. At untoward hour like thia to claim 

Supper and lodging In Friendahip’s name.

Any one needing neighborly aid, 
In tending tbelr aick, came always and made 
A cheery •• halloo 1’’ and their errand said. 

But this one coming with never a word, 
And a step that all in the household beard, 
While tbe twelveth hour atroke in the spare room 

whirred, ' J>

Made all to tremble and lift in bed, 
Better to bear what should be said 
Of a sudden mishap, or a neighbor dead I

Bnt after the click of tbe latch on tbe gate. 
And tbe heavy step and the heavier weight, 
And tbo clock tolling out that the hour was late—’

Then wu silence, as tf without 
Whoever waited bad yet a doubt 
If to advance, or turn about I

Within we waited with lips agape 
For tbe thickened breath, when a tingle rap, 
Fell on the door like a thunder clap I

“ Who stands without?” my father cries I
<• If you need my succor, is silence wise?’’ 

But a heavier knock alone replies.

•< What Is wanted?" he louder speaks t
•■ Who an entrance at tbla hour seeks?” 

And the cold blood curdled in all onr cheeks.

He walked to the door when the third knock came, 
*• Friend, or foe, In the Father's name ''

• I bld you enter—’t ii all the name I” 

Ho stood In the door-way—no one there— 
Nobody waiting him anywhere— 
Only tbe darkness that Ailed the air I 

Burthen upon tbe stop there was none, . 
Nor print of a wet foot set on tbe stone, 
Nor marks where a human tread conld have gone 1 

Ah, me I years goto did this befall j 
God doeth wisely sli ttings for all, 
I hove learned it ainoe. though a friend he call. 

Late In October that year, when snow
. .. Wks softly falling. With footsteps alow. 

They brought him in attUt door, you know I 

tit $ bt feeling—they pltlftil Mood, 
Holding him tender as mpther would, 
While on th this white fldor dripped bis blood. 
UiM to him clung tU g^wiib.aid tree, ? -''

.«« illlwshe murmured,' ’j knfr—IkhbwI”, 
AM ttt nelghbort fclfyifig,th*yta*W,too f

tr-

I ' ATALH tir BoiaiDIHAfiA. .

i ’ if tnmoox wtut

I Of all the remarkable copper mines 6f Norway, 
none nave pitted mory productive, or art So ttrahg#- 
ly created, as'those of Falu-lau. They are said to 

have been wrought before th# Christian era, by the 
rod# northern savages, and almost uninterruptedly 

since, or for more than two thousand years. In one 
of these mines tbe ore presented the form of an Im 
menee Inverted oone, and being Incautiously worked, 
the unsupported chamber felt iu, leaving an opening 
likes great crater in tte mountain, and the ex

haled mineral vapor condensing on its walls, forms 
the most brilliant diversity of colors The sides 
again slipped a few years after, and although there 
was no loss of life, the devastation was very great 
These slips have made an external opening two hun
dred and forty feet deep, leading into ths main shaft 
which penetrates more than one thousand feet into 
tbe mountain, sending off numerous Interminable 
galleries and vast vaults. In 1719, in clearing 
away tbe rubbish from th# pouth of one of these, 
the workmen discovered the body of a young man. 
He was immersed in the mineral water whloh oov- 
ered^the floor of the vault” Carefully the calloused 
finds raised him up, and withJiusbed breathing 

tbe rude miners bore him through the long galler
ies, treading carefully that tbeir resounding foot
falls echoing in the darkness, might not profane 
the mysteries of death. Rude men were they, but 
their sympathies were powerfully awakened for the 
sleeper. Tbey lived in constant fear of the death be

■nuTSaE^
the nrtfit, attfew.', feiff hi ^0^ ^|fr Saji, ind 
totally iiO^ifaer days of iwtfiW#, reaped 
whit be HMrSSi be tM' inir^oA |t tte tiiui ■ 
vault “Ursat God 1” lii eioralfiiS, m W ^ ftt& 

bls hOnd, “ tt# iwkme'ii bays ihokAi tip ■ HIM pii- 

possage ttt rubbishI" A did, odnfobe3 abort of 
bls Molleig, of anticipated UppIAtas, ^ present dan

ger, rushed over Mm, and wrapped Md In oblivion. 
He sank back into the Icy minimi water, And never 

arose.
Just fifty years that morning had fled. Moilena 

constantly expected, the return of her lover, and re-' 
jected the advances of the village youths. Age bad 
descended and she became a charity of the Villagers. 
Fifty years that morning, add he' had returned.

The kind-hearted people buried them in one grave 
beneath the pines. They did not dare Separate 
them, but placed them in the rustfo coffin united In
the death embrace; the wrinkled lips of Moilena 
pressed, t^e foil blooming moutfi of Adolf; her white 
looks mingleh with his auburn ringlets; Ker pale 

cheek contrasting with bls ruddy features, and her 
thin hand was clasped In hla “ Truly," said the 
villagers, •• Death and Life bury we together."

They were filled with superstitious awe, and to 
this time tell the tale by tbeir firesides, when drear 
Winter imprisansjhem in icy fetters. Eagerly tbe 
children gaze at the ‘speaker, and strangely dream 
the night thereafter.

In one grave' they,buried them, and on the rude 
basaltic slab at the head of their grave they wrote 
"Adolf and Moilena," and tbe pines above their 
beads still hush the rest of their united spirits by 
the sepulchral echo of the moan of the far off ocean.

Walnut Grow farm, 1862.had met
The jagged rocks, glittering in tbe torch light, 

were suspended by a hair over their heads, a hair 
which a breath might sever, and the vast mountains , 
were piled up to the clouds above them, ready to fol
low with irresistible weight. They knew what it was 1 

to be lost In the mines, perforated like honeycomb, 
and wander throngh labyrinthine mares until the dim 
torch revealed the dead darkness no longer, and tor 
days and nights to wander through the echoing 

passages. Ab, and they knew what it would be to 
call in vain for help when they should come to the , 
?nd of some narrow passage, in which, their Strength , 
falling, tbey would sink down with a feeble wail— . 
sink into tte slumber whloh knows no waking 1

Snob hra been the fate of the youth they bore , 
with Madness and deep heart-throbs to the open air. ' 
Just in front of the great crater-like opening, a gen- , 
tie hillock swelled upward, and a little op its smooth 
grassy surface were a cluster of pines. Thither they 
bore the sleeper and gently laid him. Slowly, sol
emnly, murmured the sea-tossed branches above , 
him, and the breeze, Just beginning to feel tbe . 
warmth of the long delayed but quick coming sum
mer, carressed his golden? looks, long matted in 
the cavern waters. As they dried and fell back 
from bis fair forehead, they clustered in ringlets , 

around his white temples; bis cheeks were yet 
ruddy with the glow of healthy youth, and on his 
finely out mouth a smile inexpressible lingered like 
a happy thought

The miners gathered round him mnte with awe. 
Death bad so counterfeited life that they persuaded 
themselves he slept Ah, yes, he slept but that 
sleep from whloh the body, however beautiful, never 

awakes I
Tbe tidings flew to tbe village. Tbe superstitious 

northmen streamed from tbelr cottages and gathered 
around In thousands. " Wbo oan be be ?" eagerly 
ran from lip to lip, but no one knew. He was a 
stranger to all. Closely gathered they, and eaoh 
gated at the fresh and speaking lineaments of tbe 
dead, and passed on subdued.

Last came an old dame from the village, totter
ing on her staff. First to hear the tiding-, she was 
last to arrive; but to her the dead was of more vital 
interest than to all the others. With the slow step, 
the palsied tremor, the dim sight of three score 
years and ten, she came onward. The bystanders 
gave her a passage, and a kind youth, placing his 
strong arm around her, supported, almost bore 
ber to the object of interest Bhe did not pass on
ward like the rest, but stood fixed to the spot. Not 
a muscle of her frame now quivered; she .drew in 
her breath and held it there. The suspense of the 
bystanders was heightened by her manners, so sin 
gutar and anomalous. She appeared to be consider
ing whether the body before her was living, or dead; 
whether counterfeiting sleep beneath the soft shadow 
of the pines, or the real sculpture of that twin 
brother of sleep—Death. She seemed to decide that 
he only slept, aud with a strong effort cried, “Adolph, 
my own Adolph, I knew you were true, and would 
return to'a love constant for fifty years I Awake, 

. my own, and claim me I" Bhe sprang forward from 
the supporting arm, and fell on the bosom of her 
beloved; and in the effort of kissing hie cold lips ex
pired

Tbe story is soon told. Moilena in youth, was af
fianced to Adolf, to the delight of tbe villagers, wbo 
rejoiced in the fine appearance tbey made at the 
evening dance. Their wedding day was appointed, 
and its morning broke gloriously as it always does in 
Spring time In the North. Adolf had gone forth to 
gather a bouquet of the beautiful little alpine flow- 
era whioh’bloomed almost amid tbe melting enow.

The bridal party bad gathered, the bride was 
ready, and waiting with fluttering heart hie return. 
Many times her pride spoke to her of her handsome 
lover,*and hope pictured tbe bliss of tbe future. 

An hour passed, an age to her, but she bad another 
hour to wait, and another. The gay company broke 
up, disappointed, and many a bitter sarcasm 
and taunt smote the terrified heart of Moilena. 
The morning again came beautifully, but not Adolf. 
Tbe villagers believing blm lost In the moAteins, 

Marched that day along the steep paths and precipi
tous ledges, but not a trace of him oould be discov
ered. Concluding he had deserted the village to 
avoid tbe union for reasons known only to himself, 
they gave over the search and returned to the vil
lage, and told tbe sad tale to tbe distracted bride.

Little thought they that Adolf wandered in the 
dismal chambers beneath them. He bad gathered 
his bouquet, and was returning homsf'by a path 
leading by the great crater of the mine. Far down 
its side in a protected nook, a cluster of flowers 
more beautiful than any Ik had gathered, nestled 

like a flake of snow. He resolved to possess them, 
and cautiously let himself' down tbe almost precip
itous rocks. He gathered them with tbe others, and 

■was abont returning, when the treacherous footing 
gave way and precipitated him Into-an old gallery 
covered by tM last slldlng-ln of the lutnthlL Thin 
m windered In tte thick' darkness; but sb will tf 
quefated was he'with th# faiMS; hi doubted noth# j 
oould effect his escape. Ho know of a small tatdt| ।

THE PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL 
UNIVERSITY.

Do not the Spiritualists, Infidels, and heretics gen
erally, who are or should be united against the mon
strous doctrines and wretched morality of orthodoxy, 
need more than anything else at this time a liberal 
University ? A plan, deemed entirely feasible and 
peculiarly American,.has been proposed for a self- 
sustaining, industrial one, requiring no endow-, 

menu, only inreeCmsate, and most of these already 
secured, has already attracted some attention—but 
more of this in the sequel.

The watchman’ on the walls of our Zion, when 
asked, •• What-of the night?” must answer, "All 

the institutions of learning are against us!” And 
is it not lamentably true that there is hot, in all tbis 
wide country, so much as one institution of learn
ing of a high character, in which our youth oan be 
educated, without being compelled to lose much time 
in attempting to learn a false religion, or in waiting 
on its heathenish ceremonies? Its gross-immorali
ty is attested by tbe fact that all the abominations 
of the age are sustained by it We are doing much 
with our books, periodicals and lecturers, opening 
the eyes of here* and there one, but wbat can be 
done against a party that controls all the colleges, 
bnd makes all the schoolbooks? The superficial 
and unthjnklbg mcM&e-say, “Ha, ha I you can’t 

fool Os I All tbe learning Is against you. You have 
not a college or a university." It is true, tbe Uni. 
tarians and Universalism may claim exemption, but 
tbeir narrowness an^ bigotry are glaringly promt, 
nent.

We have been far too apt to undervalue the power 
of learning—of education. Eren when used for the 
support of a false religion it is almost omnipotent. 
Whately's Logic, very generally ustd as a,text
book in our colleges, is apparently a labored attempt 
to support the popular theology, but it abounds in 
cases where false logic is adroitly given for tbe true. 
Hume's unanswerable argument against miracles is 
misstated, (without credit,) that. it may the more 
easily have tbe appearance ot being overthrown.- 
Gerrit Smith’s better argument would no doubt have 
been as unfairly treated, and given without credit, 
as that of some obscure scribbler, hardly entitled to 
notice. Whateley’s Rhetoric IsmUohof the same 
character, as well os all the works on Moral Philoso
phy. It may not be generally known that the work 
of Dr. Paley, formerly in general use as a text-book 
on Moral Philosophy id all our colleges, was laid 
aside for inferior productions, on account of bis lib
eral and fair chapter on •• Sabbatarian Institutions," 
deemed not sufficiently Puritanical. I would like to 
see any respectable orthodox attempt to answer that 
chapter now.

Much has been said by reform -writers and speak- 
' ere on the necessity of “ living according to Nature's 
1 laws." Now, labor, as well as a moderate and 

suitable diet, Is essential, to health and good physical 
’ development Then, the highest authorities on sani- 
1 tary matters refer to tbe usual practice of requiring 
। of students •• too many hours of study," as a fruit- 
. fol source of disease, particularly among girls. (See 
i Atlantic Monthly for July.) Eminent educational 
1 writers claim that three hours' close application by 
- students under good instructore-are better than more 

time. Now, a manual labor University is proposed, 
। in which students can earn, by six to eight hour’s 
■ daily labor, their entire support, board, text-books, 
i clothing, Ac., leaving about the same time for study. 
- Thus; a liberal University education is open to all, 
' without the necessity of going through such severe 
i trials as many now do for this 'purpose, even, In 

some cases, leading to a mortgage of the homestead.
That tbis will pay—that colleges and universities 

may thus be made entirely self-supporting, oan be 
made evident by reference to a few facts connected 
with manufactures. The wages of a boy or girl in" 
a factory, is sometimes the sole reliance for the sup
port of a family of three or four persons. Many, 
with work not more than half the time, dress and live 
comfortably, when tbeir living must cost them much 
more than it would cost a company that would grow 
the food, and manufacture the clothing—a simple 
uniform like that of students in the European Uni- 

vdrilliea. Boys and girls, working ten hours daily 

In a manufactory, havo about four hours of spare 
time, often worse than thrown away. Even those 

■four hours, If properly employed under careful 
teachers, would accomplish wonders In the way of 
education In a few yeyejrjrid the manufacturer, 

■who might bo supposed to furnish them with tbe 
.mpans of education, besides boarding and clothing 

ihtiii, In place of the usual weekly' wages, would 
find a great advantage In It financially, as any one 
tab demonstrate by a little arithmetic. Large expe

rience and careful observation as a, manufacturer 

han satisfied ms folly, that students may support

■bandit llbor with study, notwithstanding there- 
ptt&f failure# Of manual labor spttobla. These 
failures tan be readily accounted for t there ifas 
wanting sufficient variety; time of labor towsahrt; 
'exemptions were generally allowed for. thdbo obidto 

live without, as well as for professors, &A In shaft, 
these schools were generally considered merely it 
convenient device to relieve the churches of tbo bur
den of entirely supporting charity students, instead 
of being organised, as they should have been froth a 
firm conviction that Ndture'e lout imperatively re^ufrt 
labor, Sufficient in amount each day, to induet a defied 
o/ fatigue, in all young pertone, until their fullphyeioal 
development it eeOurtd.if they would have health and 
good phyiieal conititutiom. We may learn much from
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Dr. Winship and the trainers of prise-fighters. The 
soldier’s lift; too, has its lessons. TIM grolind And 
lofty tumbling at the gymnasium may answer a 

good purpose for students, when productive manual 
labor cannot be had, but not otherwise.

Ira Porter, a troll-known able advocate of reform, 
offers four thousand acres of carefully selected lands 
in Western Michigan; containing sundry dwellings, 
two good saw mills, (one now running and turning 
out about $20,000 worth of lumber a year) oholcd 
fruit, Ao, for $25,000, taking $16,000 in stock to a 
Company wbo shall take it with the view of estab
lishing an Industrial University, carrying on farm
ing on an extensive scale, manufactures, Ao., by the 
labor of students. It Ie proposed that twenty or 
thirty carefully selected families organise the com

pany, under tbe excellent general law for the regu
lation of institution of learning In that State. Only 

so many persons are needed as may be required to 
superintend tbe various scholastic and industrial 
departments, each putting in snob means as he may 
have, In tools, machinery, or cash, taking stock in 
the Company for the amount; the Company to be 
governed like a railroad, or Joint stock manufac
tory, by a board of directors, Ao. The sum of $10,000 
must be paid in payments running four years, which 
It is presumed can be easily made from the business, 
or borrowed on the bonds of the Company, being am
ple security in the nature of a first mortgage. Other 
lands favorably located, have been offered, and other 
offers may be made, perhaps in New England.

I am now engagedin the business of getting up 
this Company, selecting suitable persons to conduct 
the several branches. It is proposed that eaoh Pro
fessor be a Joint partner with the farmer, the horti
culturist, dairyman, seedsman, architect, carpenter 
and builder, mason and plasterer, ship-builder, en
gineer, Iron and brass founder, miller, the cotton, 
flax° or wool manufacturer, ship-master, tanner, tin
ner and coppersmith, printer, bovk-binder, Ao. The 
female Professors and directors of the various de
partments of girls’ labor will also be partners, the 
whole profits, after paying a fixed interest on the 
stock—most of which it is supposed will be held 
by the members, to be divided among them.

As to religion, we trust our Professors will be 
sufficiently learned and liberal,* and will favor us, 
particularly on Sundays, with a vast deal of reli
gious knowledge, which the popular clergy of the 
day have generally managed to conceal from the 
people; but each must be entirely free to teach that 
which he deems to be truth, perfect freedom of dis
cussion being fully guaranteed to alL We shall 
probably have courses of Bunday lectures on such 
subjects as these: The Morals of the Ancient Hea
then, such as Socrates, Pythagoras, Plato, Seneca, 
Ao., as compared with those of our Modern Heathen. 
A course on Ecclesiastical History, embracing es
pecially those things which the clergy generally 
would rather the people were kept in ignorance of; 
ditto regarding the Jewish and Christian Scriptures. 
A course on the various Sacred Manuscripts, claim
ing to be written revelations to men from various 
gods; the Progress of Religious Ideas—text-book, 
Mrs. Child; the various Human Gods, generally 
born of virgins, and .all about equally well authen
ticated by copiee ot old manuscripts, the authors and 
ages of which are about equally certain (expected to 
be a very amusing course;) Spiritualism, Ancient 
and Modern—ita.Teachings and Phenomena; the 
Moonshine of Morals, based on a False Religion; 
Divine Revelation, written, or otherwise, Ao., Ao.

We shall probably pass a resolution, requesting the 
Professors to endeavor to give us Information, In
struction in knowledge, and if possible, to tell us 
something we did n’t know before, leaving the mere 
declamation and sky-soraping rhetoric to the sopho
mores, and that facta from them will be far more 
acceptable than mere opinions, unsustained by fair 
argument It is presumed that students, bearing 
say three lectures each Bunday, on such topics for 
several years, will be sufficiently posted on religious 
matters to bear an examination by any Doctor of 

Divinity in the land; Indeed, the doctors themselves 
would be very likely to be confounded.

A thousand caviling objections are made to the 
enterprise—andyrhat new enterprise has not ? The 
greatest hope ita opponents oan bave, is in the pov
erty of the agent, and perhaps his weakness; he 
maybe unable to find twenty families out of as 
many thousand, who will organise, and who may be 
well adapted to tho enterprise.' We oall for no vast 
sums for endowments, as la generally done in at. 
tempting to organise new colleges by the sects; 

-only for some contributions to our expense fund. 
Even this may excite contempt There is a charm 
in large sums. Then the idea of a few plain work
ing men, attempting to get up an University for the 
education of their own and other people’s children, 
may seem absurd. It may want the prestige of 
wealth, power, and the influence of great names, but 
it Is not entirely devoid of all these, even now. The 
whole country must be visited. East and West, and 
some time and means will be required. I venture the 
opinion, that If the hundreds of young persons read, 
ing this, and who may desire to become students of 
such an institution, were to contribute twenty-five 

cents to our expense fund, the Company could be or- 
ganlxed In thirty days, and the first classes organ
ised the coming Autumn. I judge from the success 
already had in securing members, and from the 
great numbers of applications received from th<|se 
desiring to become students, since tbe scheme has 
been very Imperfectly before the public. , ' . ‘ P

We like to receive applications from those deeft; 
ing to join our Company, but as It is, Ip the, nature 
of a business partnership for Agricultural and Him* 

ufactaring, as well as Educational purpose#, |t must 
■be evident that prudence on oqApari, M.w^lu 
theirs, will require that no p'aitnert^ received on . 
mhre correspondence. If U' U*.be hoped that per- , 
mi desiring Profeeeorehl^.m'iy' net' be too modest , 

to make application. Some have already done so, ■

¥ •■h should ba
mile Professors, by which tbey can spend a month 
<& fro with pa, vrithout essential interference with 

other'lecturin'# ddftaL
I iubiid to remkiti here durip^ the month of Au.

ihetfplt, Mich, Aug. 8,1862. -

* Superior linens cat! bi mode from uhrotted flax iu -' 
cheaply ta cotton goods a; the average prices or cotton 
heretofore, say ten cents per pound. So ah elaborate 
report oh this subject in the Patent Office Report, for

FAITH WITHOUT WORKS.
ri J. K. BULKY.

..'.'^“F M *h?, body, without tbe spirit is dead, so 
faith without works Is dead, also.”

No harcH Sr Jr uttered by mortal man tAibd^ a ( 

more sublime truth' than the above quotation from 
" the general epistle of James." And, it seems to 
me, to no people is. more'applicable, at the present 
day, than to Spiritualists.

While our lecturers and teachers everywhere are 
justly showing np the shortcomings of those who 
profess the Orthodox religion, their utter lack of 
true spiritual and holy inspiration, whereby think, 

ing and reasoning children of God can be led to an 
understanding of their true relations to their Crea
tor and, their fellowmen, and a knowledge of their 
immortality; the cold, selfish and uncharitable de
meanor of their so-called "embassadors of God," 
and their heathenish denunciation of all-who differ 
with them upon their pet -dogma, 'a faith in vicarious 
atonement as necessary to salvation hereafter, (eter
nal damnation being the penalty for a lock of that 
faith,) regardless of works, though one may have 
lived ever so virtuous and truly Christian-like 
through life; would it not be well for us to pause 
and see if we are not rapidly drifting into the same 
vortex of error?

Are not professed Spiritualists uncharitable 

'toward those who have not yet received the blessed 
light of spiritual knowledge, and who cannot believe 
until such evidence as brings conviction home to 
tbelr reason and better nature falls within their 
reach? Do we not hear denunciation of such per
sons as are so unfortunate as to be yet floundering 
in the quagmire of sectarian bigotry, and of those 
who are yet occupying a plane nearly as lamentable, 
that of tbe non-believer in the immortality of , the 
soul? No matter though they deride, slander and 
misconceive us and our motives, Our religion, our 

philosophy teaches us to be charitable, to bear in 
fortitude and meekness all such trials; to remem
ber that" they know not what they do." *

Again, do we not hear harsh judgments pro
nounced and very bard and unbrotherly words 
spoken of those of our own fold who may happen to 
differ with the denunciators upon political, social 

and the various questions of the day ? Thus, a rad
ical republican pronounces every democrat a seces
sionist, and a radical democrat every republican 
an abolitionist and disunion!#!; if one expresses 
a belief in' the conservative mode of conducting th#*^ 
present war, the other denounces him sis a vile se
cessionist, and* pim verea. In short, do not we, as 
Spiritualists, need more of Obrist-lik# charity in
fused into our faith, thereby to “ leaven the lump," 
that the living works of love, truth and parity may 
flow from the entire loaf ?

Allow me, kind reader, gently, lovingly and char
itably to protest against that spirit among Bpiritu- - 
allots, at least, which, is ever inolined to charge 
mercenary motives to a brother or sister, whenever 
their acts do not oomport with our sense of duty or 
right As instance, Bro. Horton’s construction of 
the motives which Induced Bro. Ambler to transfer 
his labors, and his faith from the Spiritualistic 
ranks to those of Universalism. Now, 1 must in 
justice admit that Bro. H. is better qualified to Judge 
correctly of the merits of tbis particular case than 
myself, as I have no personal acquaintance with 
Bro. Ambler, and have only bad tbe pleasure of 
hearing three lectures from his lips, but I name it 
simply as an illustration of tbe principle which I 
wish to elucidate. True charity, however, according 
to my present unfoldment, would bave led all Spirit
ualists to the following construction of Bro. Ambler’s 
motives, In thus taking, what seems to ns, a retro
grade step; bls angel guides, from their standpoint, 
saw that he could be more Instrumental of good for'-, 
a time by taking said position than by remaining aa 
he was. Thus (to some) seeming evil is done that 

good may oome of it^If, however, pecuniary rea
sons were the actuating cause with Bro. A., la It not ’ 
more in consonance with •* the gulden rule" to be
lieve that be was hot sustained, pecuniarily, as be 

should have been, as is well known to' be th# cas# 
With nearly all laborers in the vineyard of the true 
faith, instead of charging him with an overween
ing desire to lay up paltry pelf?

It does seem that we might better display the 
beauteous fruits of a living faith in such noble 
works as bestowing more liberal remuneration upon ’ 
those chosen few who, led captive by their oeleetlal 
guides to labor in the medium! silo field for the welfare ' 
and elevation of mankind, feel it tbeir highest pleas
ure to be the Instrument of communication between 
the groping millions of this dark sphere and those 
cherished ones who have pasted on to tbs' bright 
and glorious realms of spirit existence. And/alM,. 
in making some advance eaoh diy, small though' Ik 

be, in the onward and upward -way'of-progression, 
which leads nbt only to a pure faith, but to noble 
snd fruitful works. Let thee# Who are afflicted with 

bad habits, be it In the use Of tobacco, intoxicating
and stimulating beverages; or of ahy other name' or 

nature, resolve, and actupon such resolve, to oom- 
nienoe and contlnub, from this hour henceforth, th# J 

work of regeneration. If all each habits cannot b# 
annihilated at onoe, let some on# branch' of th# 
deadly opts be lopped off eaoh day, aud thehlHIl . 
eabh see that the remaining membere'of the nkttA^’ . 

ly pure, tree shall be rejuvenated, strengthened tt® 
prepared to beir the healthy, I usolow andf tariff 

rating fruit of Rood works for which It was dw«M- 

ly Of^4^^^^' I 'l 1 'I 1
And ■thus, by our practices, let 'W sty!* ^ ^ 

world that the profession of Spiritual# •» 
without profitable fruit, and that oor k*111 *’ ..' 
Ing entity, always keeping In v|W^ “ “ 

works that wc must be judged.

' Pennullle, Ind., JulyWM*

The American 'Irtmi ^My hu n^erteken.a^p 
branch of i«*W#£®“j^ 
crackers to be' fitted; oM^Sh of -which 1sHmw» ., 
text of scriptures Sinners tab swallow ths gospW » 

this style, without Its choking them.
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THE BELIGWN OF LIFE,
BT7A00B KWOK.

Religion implies bondage, being bound anew, not 
HP W particular creed or-established form of C*rt- 
ponies, but to truth by ftlft repoped in herein idea* 
Which induces acceptance of more and morejplrito* 
H conceptions of love and union lo'its servjoAlte 
object is to furnish motives for boiton; derived from 
XU acknowledgement of divine power, ratb« 
to indicate any particular line of qondiwt « 
Is a bond of union which binds the MU1 to 
demonstrates the fact that those who are the mo^ 
truly bound, are ths most free. ‘ ......
: This is accomplished in proportion to tbe truth- 

, fulness of our oonoeption* of the nature of God and 
ot ourselves, and the r?*W wp B1’8 these by qur 
living faith. ’ , , , „

Tbis definition excludes from the domain of reli
gion proper, all mere conceptions of the nature, at
tributes and purposes of God, all mere perceptions 
of the capabilities, opportunities, and necessities of 
mam Thewi proofB of intellectual capacity qpd m?‘ 
vknoement it gives over to their proper pla^ be
longing as they do 0 epeculation, which must ever 
be tbe-handmaid of a living religion,' and In this ca
pacity mast be useful, but which, as a substitute for 

' f*UkIoV> can be only baneful In Its results. . :
Correct speculation—I mean unprejudiced inquiry 

In a prayerful spirit—tends to' Increase the Inquir
er’s knowledge of God ; to unfold and' blend hls af 

•factions in closet bonds of love to Him, thus bring
ing God nearer the man, while it raises him nearer 
hi? Creator.
‘ This Idea, might be illustrated by conceiving the 
universe of spiritual truth to be some vast unknown 
territory, In which the human soul may be every 
day nearing the great presence-chamber of Omnis. 
cienoe, without obtaining any adequate Idea of Ibe 
{^teg or end to whioh he is hastening, or any propa- 
rarion fop the rt’Pouf'b'H'les which qwait him 
there. While the frreligqus'speculator may be dax- 
aled by the Increasing light to which he Is irresisti
bly lured, without being able to obtain clear' views 
himself, or reflect a certain light to the curious but 
irreligious crowd which press eagerly on his steps, 
the spiritual-minded, loving soul in search of God 
and .trdth' is being guided by- the spirit ft paths of 
peace, clinging to witch, he urges his way bn to God, 
and finds in each new view obtained, fresh opportu- 
#Hy to connect his own battery with the main Une 
of Jlfft on the one hand, receiving nearer correspond
ence with Deity himself, and on tbe other, obtains 
increased power to transmit a certain message to all 

, Who'follow In his path.
Ths battery by which he Is enabled to obtain the 

qujojtenlng spark of Divine life, is Prayer—the ac
tive agent, Faith.

Does any one, accustomed to habltq of skepticism, 
Scornfully inquire, Whhi is the good of prayer? 
Can the breath of man change God? Is not He the 
immutable ? Are not His laws unalterable ?

To suoh inquiries we.respond: Does not God 
breathe into man the breath of life ? Is not He in 
if the all in all? What Is law but ft statement of 
conditions? What is prayer but a spiritual enter
ing into, or preparation of conditions? What is 
faith . but the substance of things hoped for—evi- 
denoing its divine origin—its inherent divinity?
And does it not relate each receptive soul to all 
other instrumentalities, through tbe all-pervading 
principle or essence of life f

Assuming that prayer is a spiritual entering Into 
or preparation of conditions, and that its answer is 
t{ie response of God through law, unfolding supplies 
which wait receptive instrumental!' a. provi
dential expression, assuming- tbis^ dc seo how 

- it oan be otherwise than that hnrlfi 
1* a jrpyer-hearing and a prajws-aqswc 
V* ••Prayer I# the breathpffijM in man,*:.

Beturning whence it c«&e;,'” 
Love is the sacred fire within; ’ ■

qven

• And prayer tbo rising flame.

Faith grasps tbe blessings she desires;
Hope pointe tbe upward gaze;

And Love, celestial Love, inspire* 
Tbe eloquence of praise.

No accents flow, no words ascend; 
All utterance faileth there;

But sainted spirits comprehend, 
And God accepts the prayer 1”

I* it then so Inconsistent with tbe infinite perfec
tion of the Omniscient to make blessings dependent 
upon the action of the recipient ? Let the skeptic 
Section the necessities of his own soul. To deny 

e efficacy of prayer in toto, to hold that the un
changeable God cannot be moved by the breath of 
feeble man, leads? at onoe and directly to the doo- 
frino of fatalism, whioh, believed In, renders the 
soul apathetic and incapabM of effort or advance- 
ment.

To allow a reflex benefit to the soul from oom- 
munlon with God,- but advances it a step higher, 
though it opens a way and a motive for improve
ment, and gives abundant reasons wby men ought 
always to pray and not to faint Bnt to hold God a 
sympathising father, ever ready to hear the cry of 
his* children, a wise and benefioient Creator, who 
had made tbe bestowment of his favors depen
dent on our efforts, leads to a filial trust, a warm 
gushing love, and a life of devotion to his service.

- This idea gloriously adapted to the wants of the 
hnman aoul, is the only one by which may be pro 
dWKM effect each man ^nows be needs. Noris 
■WV*®tow unreasonable. Nor la suoh a course a 

fickleness of mind on the part of God. His 
laws.are ever tbq same—hls providences are ever 
varying. The latte? are always adapted to the cir
cumstances and conditions of the objects influenced 
by them. As well accuse him of fickleness, because, 

the same soil, expanded by tho same sun, wa
tered by tbe same showers, two plant* grow side by 
side *s dissimilar ak the rose add1 the' violet. As 
well accuse him of inconsistency, because the boon 
planted in the deep soil, expands into the splendid 
°qk, while another dropped in, the crevice of some 
granite rock, becomes a mere scrubby shrub.

'Spirit-life includes the extremes of moral bring, 
within which are Unfolded the antipodal elements of 

. Nature, called good and evil, in which the human 
soul obtains Its consciousness and unfolds ita des
tiny. The truths of religion which permeate all 

■ departments of life, lie deep In .the^hearts and con
sciences of men. ' ‘ ”

The necessities of life, by It* workings in the pro
cess of Spiritualisation, necessarily opens the affec. 
tlon* of tbe soul, which, in accordance with' the law 
of life unto life, enter the judgment halt* of con
science, where the requirements' Of our nature com
pel ns to Judge between good and evil, right and 
wrong. Qur position as Judge, juror, and criminal 
*Vtha bar of God, unfold* tbe light of life, the qual
ity of love, called charity, which distinguishes char
acter from reputation, and runs the line of spiritual 
demarcation between the act and the after.. Ac.- 

the latter,'not so much for wbat Ke is or his 
“’’’•M. for, What I* believes in and desires him to

Mffpdemns the former for what It is, and

Prt)Por“;n a# our spiritual development unfolds 
tollglon of llfr,'the object is not so much to as- 

oepwn what |# respectable, as to find but what is 
’n^ * ft mnch to know what the voice ot public 

°^-.^u01®™8,1® be.virtue, *a to know and tob* 
wbat tbe word of God, the voice of humanity declares 

"P!1*? K00'*; Thl* voids' must be obeyed, or the
disobedient souls must be beaten with miny stripes, 
unless they bo so wholly destitute of faith as to 
•lon«h off, when ‘he healingoUhe humanltary man 
oan only be accomplished by thefr destruction. 
.^■T10088 fr?m ‘^ !*J«o* of: M* affection, or 
th*.m|g Ob which bound Mn).,Without giving him 
a nW' point to which to attach hlm^if. and he 
straightway tumbles Into a pit bf dMpalr. ’ Ihdnce 
him,day by day, to fix his affectionstobto toid 
morowoMhy objects, and step by. Step U riser nearer 

1 and nekrer, and reflects more and more olcarlv the 
. image of theparfect God.

Moslem ofireli toucan be vital; or of Ufbdnto 
life

well as the duty, of it* adherents, to approach God in 
pr»W- .^ ft effectual wMoh doe* not 
spring frp* R having M*i Wg Mart. To go to 
God ft prayer, ws must believe ||iat be is, and tbat

Irta* rewaitfer of air those who diligently seek 
and serve him In spirit and In truth.

Thereligion of life may be defined to be a life of 
prayerful trust in tbe providence of God. Tbe soul 
may bo considered a divine plant, receiving its sub
stance from God; and if we allow cares, trials, fri
volities and speculations to engross our whole time, 
and' as rocks, to prevent the tendrils of our heart* 
from taking hold on him, or as choking weeds, to 
hinder the leaves of desire from expanding in the 
sunlight of his oountenapoe, we cannot expect a vig
orous growth.' If we but off ike tender fibrils whioh 
crowd the roots, we cannot look for beauteous bios-
soma As well hide tbe jnate rial plant from tho 
natural sun, apd expect to gather the luscious fruit, 

' re'lglous assoola-aa deprive the soul of prayer and religious associa
tions, and hope a glorious development.

While these things are true, and suoh tbe nature 
and necessity of all religions, they are especially so 
with regard to tbe Christian system as taught by 
Christ. While othera lead men on amid pontradio 
dons', doubts, fearq and sorrows, tbis alone holds up 
as possible, continued joy and rejoicing as the be
liever's privilege. If he be concentered in the spirit 
of truth, no circumstances can control him'for evil,
rejoicing in the presence of a God brought nigh 
through the quickening spirit, the coming Christ, 
he pan sing' ’ ' .

"Labor la rest, and pain is sweet, 
If thou, my Lord, art near.”

Not merely patient endurance, the highest virtue 
under other systems, but a rejoicing Io tribulation, 
and in everything giving thanks—this not by mak
ing himself forget the duties whioh devolve npon 
him and tbe realities of hls condition. It offers no 
intoxicating draught in wbidh he may drink obliv
ion and dance on the very verge of destruction. It 
is no wild fanaticism which warps the Judgment 
and prevents the eye of the mind from obtaining 
correct views, no hypocritical outside put on to con
ceal the pangs which gnaw the vitals, and, If possi
ble, to enable the sufferer to forget their existence. 
In all these directions have men pursued religion- 
in all sought happiness.

Tbe worshipers of the heathen Bacchus, in the 
drunken revel where all was joy and mirth; a joke 
op every tongue, laughter in every throat, forgot for 
a moment the realities of every-day life. The fanat
ical followers of the prophet of the Koran rushed 
excitingly to certain death in the midst of mlnlged 
passion; of revenge and hate and blood-thirsty cru
elty, thinking they did God service. With the fol
lower* of the so-called natural religion, the school 
of the stoles, the philosophers, the votaries of Fash
ion and of Mammon, often the merry laugh sounds , 
hollow, and ill conceals tbe restless soul that will 
not be still.

Not so with tbe Christian Spiritualist. His Is a 
higher! holier, purer faitb. His . is tbe religion of 
lire unto life. He knows the fruit of the spirit to be 
love, joy and peace. He believes in a perfect Provi
dence—a Divine Husbandman, and drinks at a foun
tain of gardens, a well of living water, and streams 
of Lebanon, la. physical or moral war, pestilence 
and famine abroad in the land, threatening the de
struction of Church and State, ho hears the still, 
small voice of tbe Father say, “It is I; be not 
afraid.” Does poverty stare him in tbe face, “ he 
doeth all things well ” ia too fully unfolded with him 
for doubt to enter, there. Is sickness his portion, 
with countenance beaming with gladness he ex
claims, “ Thou makest all my bed in sickness.” Are 
friends taken from him, looking to tbe oity whioh 
bath foundations whose builder and maker is God, 
he sings with renewed interest, " 1 ’m going home,” 
and rejoices in hope of an eternity which knows no 
parting where sin and sorrow trouble not, for God 
shall " wipe away all tears from tbeir eyes, and there 
shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, 
neither shall there be any more pain, for the former 
things are passed away.”. Well might the Apostle, 
In view of suoh realities for tbe present and prom- ■ 
Ises for the future, exhort bls brethren to rejoice 
evermore.

THE YEARS,
BY WABB8N CHABB.

Already the last summer In the first half oentury 
of life 1s fading, and when winter comes with 
its holiday sports for the young, I shall turn the 
summit Une of the century, and glide slowly, and, 1 
trust, smoothly down the declining years, to the 
point where the thread breaks and lets my body 
drop off and the soul go free. I can truly say, with 
tbe negro who was recently executed in New York, 
11 this has been to me an unfriendly world.” Except 
for the last few years, and the friends our philoso
phy has made me, life would not pay for living; but 
these are ample reward for the weary years of toil 
and suffering I have passed through, (thanks to the 
spirits.) A few years ago death would have been 
a glorious release; now, it makes Uttle difference 
wbioh side 1 stand on, as angels of both worlds min
ister to my needs. Bat it is not of myself but ths 
changes I would write.

When I was a boy, men and women traveled long 
Journeys faet in four-horse post-coaches, and were 
not more impatient than now, with the iron horse 
and pressing steam on the railway oar. Journeys of 
weeks aro compressed into days if not hours, and 
yet we are not satisfied. For news we hurried up 
the boy on horseback, and oould not stop to have it 
printed,; now, the lightning flashes it all over the 

country as fast as it is. made, and it is printed as 
fast as we can- read it, and yet we are very impa
tient, and often anticipate it, and get cheated with 
premature and unreliable reports, 

■ . Place a soldier of 76, with hls powder-horn and 
flint lock, beside a Berdan sharpshooter and note’ ths 

contrast; or an old bell mauled cannon by a 
Dahlgrqn or a Oolnmbiad, and an armed vessel of 
that t(mo by’» gunhpat .er a Monitor. Not less is 

the qhqnge ft other departments. : , .

When I was a boy, infant damnation and a physi
cal resurrection wore boldly preached, and the lit
eral fires of burning brimstone were said to be close 
to onr feet, and we wore liable; every hour, to slide 
from our slippery foundation into the. terrible pit 
Now, the children are all safe, and the fires (if there 
be any,) are so far away, that few will ever reach 
them, certainly none who enlist In the holy cause 
of the country on either side; for the Confederate 
priests have insured all the rbbel soldiers—and the 
loyal theirs—and through this many are saved who 
wonld otherwise b*' loot\ Conversion* are less in 

proportion to number*, and of far less importance 
than in the olden time. Compare an Orthodok ser-‘ 
mon of fifty yeaka ago with one of Beecher’s best, 
qnd who wonld reoognlw ths relationship ? Or, take 
(he plqturt of a > scandalised Methodist church of 
that time, and compare with 0us of the popular t*ll- 
strepUd and richly dressed societies of one of our 
Uttle cities of - to-day, and who wonld suspect they 
were of the same faith? ' 1 ,' I ■■

Turn to tbe architecture, and oompart • plain 
or fancy house of fifty year# ego with those we call 
#o to day, and answer whether use, or pride, or 
folly have tbe greatest share in the change*. Lei 
ns step Into a dry or fancy goods (tore, and remex*, 

ber the old. . •-•t«-? "’» ’ j-1
Give ns the picture pf a lady pt, each period In 

full dress, and a num of the town or country. .I«k >

J^W^feaud *#e eqs man plant fitlMKacres of corn In a day, ——----------------- ---------- ,—-——------------ -------
and five pen shell jmd bag.4** hundred bushels in a ®l*ft 9* Spirttoacppesf

day, and then say if th* children shall starve when 1° wP>f to numerons. letter* of inquiry concern- 
we atop feeding the corn .to I h* hogs and distilleries. ,n8 *w> burtons instrument by which we aro so 
Oue friend of mine hM nine thousand peach tree* readily put in rapport with the spirit-world, and for 
in Ms orchard । one thousand till be added next' toe good of our common cause, I would say tbat they 
spring, and then he will have seventy acres in his J mM *» constructed in a cheap style In tbe following 

prairie peach orchard. We had two trees on one

In reply to numerous letter* of inquiry oonoern-

farm where I lived when a boy. One of my neigh
bors has four acre* in Ms bed of cultivated straw- 
berrUs. We picked them for sale in the cow-pas
ture. when 1 wm a boy............

When I wm fourteen years old, I learned to road 
Wd write; many of onr boy* -are in college or the 
profeMione, at that age, now. 'At four year* of age I 
was an orphan, with no relatives both able and willing 
to own and support me, and the overseers of the poor 
in a New England town, sold me for sixteen years' 
servitude, so 1 oould have time to pay in the later 
years by labor, for th# food and clothes of my earlier 
*nd childhood year*, thus forcing me to begin life 
and labor in debt, and work cut the debt before 1 
could g«t even with the world, and etart for an edu
cation, whioh must also be paid-for by labor. 
Nojf, homes and school-houses are open almost a* 
freely for orphans and the poor unfortunate chil
dren, a* for any who are considered more fortunate
ly born. Many a child In these times, who has no 
parents, does not kqow it ^;need them; yet, if is 
not so with all a# it should be and will be, it the world 
move# on In tbe same course M in tho last half oen
tury. Many who have parents and places they call 
homes, need more sympathy .than those without, for 

they are more neglected by the charitable.
At ten years of age, 1 had no friend*; at twenty 

I had earned a few, (vew few;) at thirty, they had 
increased bnt little in numbers; at forty, I bad 
many more than some others who started far ahead 
of me. I had gained both friend* and foes rapidly, 
M th# circle of Influence widened, and now as I near 
fifty, the friends have increased to at least half a 
million of souls in this world, and many In another, 
to which I shall emigrate before many year*. Suoh 
is life, or such, at least, has been mine; and now, if 
I have pulled the sled up the hill of life to the top, 
may I not sit on it and slide down ?

I have labored with hand and bead, with tongue 
and pen, and intend to till the end, but no longer 
for bread, or from necessity. I have seen my child 
cry for bread, when 1 could not procure it, and I 
have many times cried for sympathy and love, and no 

mother or sister, or kind friend was there to give it; 
but now tbat child holds a responsible post for hls 
country—the country for whioh my father lost his 
life, and wbiob qpld me to pay for the^bfead J ate 
when a child too young to earn it; anifho nor I hun

ger any more for bread of body or bouL Glorious 
changes go on.

South Hardwire, FL, Aug. 6,1862.

manner, to wit: Nall together eMo and end pieces in
a suitable manner to receive a circular lid some 
twelve inches In diameter, which, when fastened on, 
will overlap the side and end piece* two or three 
inches, and Incline or slope a few degrees in front. 
On this face or dial-plate tbe alphabet should bo 
printed or plainly drawn. A should be placed a lit
tle to tbe left, on the upper, outer edge, of the face, 
B arranged an inch to the right of A, 0 to the right 
of B, and so on with the letters around the edge of 
the face, describing abont three-fourths of the circle. 
In the remaining space the words “yes,” "not yot,” 
“ mistake,” " do n’t know,” and •• no,” should bo 
tastefully arranged for convenience sake.
- For greater facility and ease in developing, on the 

upper half of the dial-plate should be pasted the 
face of some calm, placid, devotional figure. A nar
row strip of board should be nailed across tbe base 
of the .side pieces in which a socket, or groove, is 
made for the end of a wire splhdle to play in, wbioh 
runs down through a cylindrical pulley from tho 
centre of the face of the Instrument Attach to 
this pulley the main-spring of a watch, ana so ar
range and fasten qn the inside as to have tbe spring 
exert a proper force on tbe pulley, which force will 
cause tho hand or pointer fastened to the centre or 
pivot wire to move around on the alphabet and 
words In spelling out sentences, &o. Attach a fiddle' 
string to the pulley, and let it pass onoe around, 
and out at an opening on the,back side of the box 
part of tho instrnment.

Tbe instrument, thus oonstruotei>B#j|rfMiged, 

should be fastened on to some small light-stand by 
means of an iron wrenoh. Select some retired, con
venient spot, fasten the cord running from the pul
ley tq a nail or peg on a level with tbo stand, and 
sufficient distance from it to cause the band, or in
dex, to move around over tbe letters when the stand 
tips toward the medium. Any person wishing to 
become developed as a dial or spirltosoopio medium, 
will sit in front of the stand, place tho hands flat 
npon it in front of the Instrument, sitting at stated 
times dally from twenty-five to thirty minutes till 
the object Is accomplished. During the sittings the 
mind should be as free and clear as possible from 
all perplexing and worldly care; elevating and 
spiritual things should be contemplated, and Iwao-

The Eagle sits with drooping wing upon the Southern 
coast,

With soiled and broken shield, tho arrows from his 
talons lost,

The stars from hls bine banner fled, the lightning from 
hls eye;

Old Ea^le. hy thy sons betrayed, dost think it time to 

'Why waits he silent on his crag, bis eyrie on tbe bight? 
Has bis keen eye grow dim with age, or blasted by tbis 

sight? ’
Hears he no.olash'of sounlMwktoeiraottwmpaf arnuld 

men?
Down3 let him sweep and lead to death or Liberty 

again!

But io I the North, that upward springs, the stars and 
stripes to save,

With serried ranks and glistening steel and loyal hearts 
and brave

To hold the Union, leaves behind the patriot’s cleaving 
sword;

The watchword of a nation's might, its sacred bouse- 
hold word.

And though tbat Northern heart is stirred, and-
• though its shout baa rang

Through all the land—'t is not the song the Patriot 
Fathers sung—

They shout, " The Union” evermore, •• we’ll stand or 
fall for thee;”

Tbe dying Eagle scorns to hear—hi* word Is Liberty.

Tbe British Lion leaves hie lair, and shakes hie shaggy 
mane,

•• America’s proud bird will die, her sons be mine 
again,” '

And in his baste to seize hi* prey, treads down tbe 
bleeding slate,

That through long years of misery has fled to him to 
save. >

The Eagle opes hls glazing eye as comes the distant 
roar

Of hls old enemy, that wakes the echoes of each shore, 
With ruffled plumage lists— in vain for Freedom') battle 

cry,
Then sink*; unlike hls fallen sons, he knows hie time to 

die.

Proud Bird, thou scorn's! to live, ’t Is well I die brave 
and bold and free.

Bather than live to symbolize aught leer than Liberty, 
When these thy sons shout other words, to wake thy 

boding scream;
Perieh tbe nation of thy love, a vague forgotten dream. 
Better America should die, her light forever set 
Among tbe nations, than her sons .that watchword 

should forget; -
Better her daughters die of grief o’er freemen’s bloody 

graves.
Than these ber stars and stripes should float above ber 

' million slaves.

Shout but;the watchword Liberty I and the bld Eagle 
springs • •

Back to his native power, and loud hls piercing war
cry rings,

His eyes shall catch its ancient fire, then Northmen, 
' only then, ■

Shall come bls'scream, tho tocsin bell of Liberty again.
Bhont bnt the Watchword Liberty I Mount Vernon’s 

tomb shall shake;
Bjiont but the watchword Liberty! and the whole 

world must wake; .
Bhont but tbe watchword Liberty I the Spirits of the 

. free - I
Shall leavee’en heaven, to watch and write tby nation's 

history. ...

Yes, patriot*, martyrs, heroes brave, through all the 
> mighty past,
Who died for Freedom, and around her shrine a glory 

cast, '
Shall break from tbeir tong mystic sleep, at tbat great 

word sublime,
And roll the anthem grand through all th# corridor* 

of time. .
Hol Eagle, In thy wounded pride, we pray the die 

■ not yeti 1 ’ ■ ■ ■' ;
Thy glorious sun of Liberty, we pledge thee shall not

' . , -set, «•< .....................
America shall Mqd hqr vole* through all thee listening 

sky* ■ »
■And call for " God and UbhrtyJ” Ho 1 Eagle eooree to 

die- \
Onoego, JI. Y„ Jan. 1,1802, ; -j ,. ;

A certain preacher in Iowa cue* took the text, 
•t Husbands, love, your wive*.” Pausing fpr a mo
ment, he glanced toward Emily (hl# wife), snd began 
a* follows) "Now, brethering, we sartinly do n’t love 
bur wives as weld orterii I don’tloveRn'ly as I 
orter, but if I wa* to bar* another wlfr, t’fl lot# her 
bettern ’n I her EmV I”-- -hiW •' ‘ ” ^‘•■■• '- .

f and effedtqaiWte 

devotional flguWon

by principle* of progression j and tbe poor dwirfed 
victim of impotenoy, intellectual, moral and spirit- - 
Unai, |( fMt assuming the regal proportions of man
hood and manliness.

Truth U snooenfully combatting error, and th* 
resistless oar of enlightenment and reform is rolling 
triumphant onward, crushing beneath lu relentless 
wheels those fallacies and errors which so long and 
persistently havo retarded its progress, and Jeopar- A 
dited the best Interests of humanity.

Making a brief atop at North Dana, I proceeded 
to Ware, from thence to Wales, and from the latter 
plaoe to Union, Cl My return was by a different 
route, embracing numerous other places of note and 
respectability. Wherever I went, I found numerr 
cue and warm sympathisers, who spared no pain* to 
make my sojourn among them agreeable and profit
able, and who mollified the bitterness of parting by 
many and sincere expressions of regard toward me, 
and of deep interest and unshaken confidence in the 
cause of progression. Large and appreciative au
diences in a number of instances assembled to peer 
through the clouds and mysticism's of unbelief, and 

listen to sweet discoursing* from the spirit spheres. 
I prescribed for the sick, offered a word of condo
lence to tbe afflicted, and performed sundry other 
offices incident to my mission. I returned after an 
absence of about a week, strengthened in. body, re
freshed in mind, and prepared to wield in tbe future 
more vigorously the " sword of tho spirit" in th* 
glorious cause cf progression, Snd humanity.

I hold meetings at this place each Sabbath, and 
although considerable opposition from tbe oburche* 
and our Orthodox friends is met with, still the oan** 
is steadily advancing. A beautiful grove has been 
fitted op here, furnishing a romantic and' commodi
ous retreat for onr numerous friends in thia place. 
Many of the wcaliby-and influential from the vtitr 
world frequently join our numbers, signifying by 
tbeir respectful behavior and close attention, that 
an honest and tarnut investigation Is going on In 
their own minds pertaining to the great and glori
ous truths of the present day. '

It may not be out of place to mention tn thl* con
nection, an incident whioh recently occurred in thia 
plaoe, furnishing another convincing proof of the 
divine origin of onr theory of " spirit-intercourse.” 
An individual who had 'borne a rather unenviable 
reputation, having been distinguished for treating 
with ridicule and contempt everything pertaining to 
Deity and divine revelation, was not long since at 
work in the field, when bis attention was arrested 
by an object high np in tbe air, which he at first 
mistook for a bird. As it neared tbe place where*

the face of the dial. . '• .
jkfter a few days, (according to the theflinmistio 

powers of the sitter,) tbe stand will commence tip
ping; thl* tipping, or vibratory motion, which 1* 
truly a developing process, will continue for a few 
sittings before words and sentences are spelled out 
When tbe spelling commences, the pointer will step 
on the proper letters, and remain till they aro called 
or pronounced.

A lady and gentleman of opposite temperaments 
can sit in company with greater success than either 
one alone In their development No one sitting for 
mere amusement, or idle curiosity, with the mind 
filled with vain and frivolous thoughts, will meet 
with success, but all candid, honest seekers after 
truth, will, by continued and persevering efforts, 
Sooner or later, be able to hold eweet and pUaalng 
converse with tbeir dear departed friends, who are 
basking in the spiritual sunlight of that happy 
clime, we all love to hear from.

For the encouragement of others wbo are seeking 
after this gift, I would say, that scarcely a day, for 
tbe last eighteen months, bA passed, in wbioh I 

have not been honored with angel visits, snd heav. 
enly instruction through this reliable source of spir
itual intelligence; and rather than forego the pleas
ure and enjoyment thus imparted, would'sacrifice 
any earthly consideration In my power. The same 
reliable spirit doctor, who first became my friend 
and counsellor near two years ago, is ever ready, 
night and day, to impart any needed advice for the 
sick, through the instrument above described.

Hoping that many might be induced to engage in 
this mode of spirit-communion, I have been prompted, 
at the earnest solicitation of friends, to submit tbe 
foregoing to the consideration ot those who may 
wish to advance in their spirituality. Any wishing 
to avail themselves of these means of spirit-oom. 
munlon, and are unable to furnish themselves with 
an instrnment from the description given, or prefer 
sending for one, I will box and send to their address, 
with rules and full particulars tor their development, 

on the receipt of $8, Any desiring for their diagno
sis, and written prescription, when not present, by 
submitting their age, sex, and leading symptoms, 
and sending one dollar, will be promptly attended 
to as formerly. For additional information, address

A. Habuow, M. D.
Chagrin Faile, Ohio, 1862.

Notes by the Woysldc.
Dbab Banksy—A favorable opportunity present-' 

Ing Itself a short time since, in obedience to the un- 
1 mistakable and oft-repeated dictates of my spirit- 

guides, I left my. plaoe of residence on a brief and 
hurried tour through the North-western part of Mas
sachusetts, with a view to uprooting some of the 
absurd and superstitions notions of Deity, and 
the Spiritual of man's nature so carefully planted 
and tenderly nursed by tbe poisonous fingers,of pre
judices, and a misdirected ambition in tbe human 
mind, and of inculcating in their stead some of tbe 
lucid principles, and undeniable facts relative to the 
most wonderful phenomena of modern times known 
as Spiritualism.

A pressure of duties 'at home rendered a short ab
sence imperative. Notwithstanding, I visited va
rious localities, at each of which I was received with 
marked politeness, and treated with much consider

ation during my stay.
My time was wholly occupied, and a muoh longer 

interval might have been profitably appropriated. 
I found th* cause advancing slowly, it Is true, yet 
with firm and triqmphant steps. Its votaries are 
mors numerous, It* advocates more bold, and suc
cessful, Md Its general prosperity steadily Increas
ing- Muoh opposition Is met with by those who 
wonld know the truth, and many a frowning ebsta- 
*1* is to b* overcome by those who, brooking loose
from the prejudices and superstitions of the Idola
trous past, would follow the unerring light of Na. 
tore. Bnt th* scale* are fast falling frup the eye* 
of the spiritually blinded) the care of the deaf are 
being nhstopped j mind# contracted and darkened: 
by abrardlt!**, are becoming expanded and lilnailnkd

he was 
sumfng

|iug, it gradually changed Its form, as-
KAppearanoo of a written parchment, gent- 
'lij^ the morning breexo, it came sailing 

[llyuMwnward, exciting no little intereet and 

surprise in the mind* of the astonished beholder, un.
til it dropped at bls feet, an issue fresh from the 
press of tbe 11 Banneb or Ltoirr.” This singular 
and unaccountable circumstance awakened in hls 
mind a disposition to investigate the doctrine* of 
Spiritualism, and be is now a constant attendant at. 
our circles, and a sober, reflective, and respectable 
citlxen.

Spiritualism is not deal, but nobly struggling on 
despite all efforts to crush it. Each day furnishes 
some new evidence of its Godliness, and it will con
tinue to Increase till minds now darkened by bigotry 
and unbelief, are enlightened by Its radiant truths, 
and a knowledge of its power “ fills the earth a* tbe 
waters cover tbe sea.”

I will take this time to notify, through the columns 
of your paper, any at this plaoe or vicinity, who may 
desire to subscribe for the “Bannxb of Liobt,” tbat 
hy applying to me they can obtain it with leu trou
ble and expense, than by sending to tbe office of - 
publication, as 1 have made arrangements with L. 
Sprague, of this place, to furnish any number de
sired. I think it better to oonfioe tho patronage 
here, as it will tend to subserve tbe interests of Utt 
cauu tn thit locality. I reoommend your paper 
wherever I go to tbe earnut inquirer after truth, 
and 1 trust not without some degree of success.

I take this time to express my unfeigned gratitude 
for tbe attention and kindness which have been 
shown me, and a hope tbat I may meet with a ilk* 
reception in the future. Yours in the bend of broth-
erhood, . W. F. Whitman.

Athol Depot, Mate., Aug. 14,1802.

Meeting of Friend* of ProgreN*.
According to previous announcement, the Friends 

of Progress convened in the grove near the Hooker 
school bouse in tbe township of Leighton on Satur
day, August 2d, at 10 o’clock a. m. >

Prof. 8. P. Leland appeared upon the stand and 
called tbe Convention to order by nominating Mr. 
George B. Manchester for Chairman, whioh nomina
tion was unanimously confirmed. Oitmotion of Wm. 
0. Hooker, Esq., J. B. Haney was elected Secretary.

Tbe Convention was opened by the chairman, who 
stated that we had oome together for tbo purpose, of 
free discussion and a free interchange of opinions 
and sentiments. We had oome together from differ
ent fields of observation for tbe purpose of compar
ing notes, and if our discussions were prompted by 
an earnest desire for the elicitation of truth, there 
oould be no doubt tbat we should bo benefited by its 
results. '

Mrs. Kutx then appeared upon the stand and read 
a poem, after wbioh, in her usual beautiful and elo
quent style, sbe gave a lecture upon tbo True Status 
of Woman. The Convention adjourned till 2 p. x.

Afternoon SfMton.—The Convention met a* per ad
journment, and was called to order by the Chairman.

Prof 8. P. Leland came forward and read a poem, 
and then proceeded, in bis lucid and forcible man
ner, and in all tbe glow of bis native genius, with a 
lecture on tho subject of Truth and Error, clearly • 
demonstrating tbat truth would always ultimately 
stand, while error would fall.

Mrs. Kuta then came forward end read a poem, 
after which she favored tbe Convention with a brief 
address. Tbe Convention then adjourned till 9.30 
a. w. to-morrow. , / — „

Sunday Morning.—UonvcntfbiTmel as per adjourn
ment The proceedings wero opened with a brief ad
dress from tbe Chairman, after which the audience 
was favored with vocal music by Mr. Fenn and Mr*. 
Prof. Leland.

Prof. Leland then came forward, and made some 
practical remarks on Physical Development

Mrs. Kutx appeared and read a poem.
After vocal music by Mr. Fenn and Mrs. Prof. Le

land, and tbe reading of a colloquy by Mr. and Mra. 
Leland, Mrs. Kutx re-appeared, and in her most 
happy manner proceeded with a lecture on the sub- 
Jeot of a name. Sho discussed the jams Spiritual
ist, a* applied to those who believe n Spiritual man- 
ifestatlona, but on account of its limited ilgnlfldk 
tlon, she would reject that and adopt the name of 
Harmonlallst Convention adjourned till 1.80 r. m.

Afternoon Seeei>n.-Mt^» per adjournment.
Prof. Leland appeared with a lecture, taking for 

hls text the words, - Be Thyself.” He proceeded to 
demonstrate that every individual must live hl* own 
life, and not try to copy th* life of another, or he 
would prove a miserable failure. ---------  -

Mr*. Kots appeared with a poem, after which the 
audience was favored with a lecture by Mr. Durfie, 
a trance medium, on tbe subject of Inspiration.

Convention then adjourned tint die.
: . G^&M^oraa^ UAtffrw^
J'S. Haney. Secretary.
Leif item, Allegan Co., Mich:, Areg. 2,1862.
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Grove Meeting •. 1
AT WniTRWATKB, WALWORTH OO., WISCONSIN.

shown him that if bo cannot take an outpost after 
weeks of preparation, what would be bls fata with 
the main body; if your General should say he was 
Sroudofyou.it would be only to praise himself;

nt be will say that ho is proud to bo one of yomF 
Tbo rebel ironclad ram Arkansas was destroyed* 

by tbe Federal iron-clad ram Essex, under command 
of Capt W. D. Porter. Here are the particulars: 

' Aa coco as the enemy was repulsed, Commander 
Porter with tbe gunboats went up stream after the 
ram Arkansas, which was lying about five miles 
above, apparently afraid to take her share in the 
conflict. According to a preconcerted plan, as he 
name within gunshot be opened on ber, and probably 
soon disabled some of ber machinery or steering ap^ 
paratus, for ehe became unmanageable; continuing, 
however, to fire her guns at the Essex. Commander 
Porter saySjEfe took advantage of her presenting a 
weak point toward him, and loaded his guns with 
incendiary shells. After bls first discharge of this 
projectile, a gush of fire came out of her side, and 
from tbat moment it was discovered that she was on 
fire. He continued his exertions to prevent it from 
being extinguished. I hey beached her ashore and 
made a line fast, which soon burnt off, and she swung 
into the river, where she continued to burn until she 
blew up with a tremendous explosion.

August 3d was appointed by the friends of re
form ibis place for all who chose to meet and en
joy tbe privilege of full expression of free thought 
npon a free platform.

Qflare—Mr. M. E Cougar, President; L. T. Whit
tier. Secretary; Mr. ami Mrs. 0. H. Cougar, Mr. and 
Mra A. B. Severance, Committee of Arrangements.

The morning was spent in Conference, in which 
a goodly number of the friends of reform took part; 
but no urging could induce those who thought tbeir 
cherished creeds and dogmas were being destroyed, 
to oome forward and defend them—thus virtually 
acknowledging their side whipped, or themselves in

capable of defence.
Mrs. Stowe spoke upon Special Providences, ignor

ing tbe idea tbat God stepped aside from me natural 
order of things to cause it to rain that morning, in 
order to prevent the Spiritualists from meeting.

Mr. Stowe said: Tho duty of reformers is destruc
tive and constructive. Destroy that which impedes 

s, thutrogreas of man and woman, but not that which 
rends to their development.
i Dr. Stillman said: Speak your own thoughts; 
oome up and defend what you believe to be true.

Miss Knox said: Develop your own individuality. 
Like all you can of good in man, woman, child, ani
mal, vegetable aud mineral.

0. H. Cougar said: Come and let us reason to
gether. Old institutions must give way.. Nature 
has made us differently, and wo oannot think alike 
I am glad to seo the Reform Dress worn hpre, and 
its merits discussed.

L. T. Whittier said: Is it time to tell .the Truth? 
The cowardly time-server answers, No; but the true 
man and Ionian an emphatic Fee, The world was 
never yet ready for a new.truth. Socrates, Jesus, 
Gailileoand Luther spoke their truths before the 
world was ready for them. Do not put a seal upon 
your lips und live a He.

A. B. Severance said: People should be judged by 
their actions, no matter wbat tbeir belief. Men and 
women at homo, as well as on the battle-field, may 
dieplay true courage. I am a warrior, but never 
fight anything but errors.

Conference .closed with music by Severance and 
Williams’s Quadrille Band.

Mrs. ,C. M. Stowe opened the forenoon session with 
a lecture, which, to my mind, was far superior to 
any which J have ever heard given through her, be
cause containing eo many practical truths. She 
touched upon some of the absurdities of old theology, 
suoh as endless punishment, natural depravity, and 
an angry God. That spirits come to ns as messen
gers of peace and lovo, but money-making obscures 
love from tho home circle. Do n’t claim to be Spir
itualists, unless you can free yourselves from lust 
and sensuality, aud build up a pure physical body, 
and then a pure spirit will dwell therein.

Music by the band, and an improvised song by 
Mrs. Miles, of Jaynesvllle.

Next in order was an able lecture by Dr. Stillman, 
upon “ Health Reform, versus Drug Medication." 
She is a graduate under Dr. Trail; evidently a wo. 
man of talent and ability, whose very appearance is 
calculated to inspire people with the idea that ehe 
knows what ehe says, when ehe tells them they 
might as well put themselves into the hands of the 
rumseller as the drug doctor.

Tbe forenoon session closed by music.
The afternoon session opened with a Conference; 

.after which, Miss Knox gave a lecture. Subject— 
“ Truth." Truth is free, a be said, but the same spir- 
it that crushed it in tbe past is present to-day. 
Not a person living but is a slave. Every person is 
represented by the magnetism he throws off; and If 
he dare not live his highest conception of truth, he 
impresses others with his condition of slavery. She 
dealt unspalringly with the present social conditions, 
and while sho believed tbat false marriage should 
be righted, she also thought that true marriage was 
from the foundation of the world; and that when 
people study their own natures, and marry under. 
etandingly, there Will be no more need of under
ground railroads for the escape of fugitive wives 
and husbands. ' —~

Mrs. Stowe recited the beautiful and soothing 
poem. “ Boek M» to Sleep." Then gave a short lea. 
tart, calling upon tbe people to explain Spiritual
ism, if it Is not what it claims to be; tell who or 
what rolled away the stone from the sepulchre and 
opened tl;e prison doors at night.

Tho meeting then adjourned till G o’clock, and, an 
usual, was opened with a Conference.

Dr. Stillman again lectured, and held the audi
ence perfectly chained, while with eloquence and 
logic shedalked to them of that terrible foe-dis- 
ease—which is abroad in our land, laying prostrate 
our beautiful household gods, through a direct ef
fect of transgressed laws, either by parents or chil
dren, and not, as ignorantly supposed, by a direct In- 
terpoeition of Providence.

After listening to several pieces by the Band, the 
meeting closed.

This meeting was well attended, and one of inter
est, not only dispensing mental and spiritual food 
to the friends of progress, but it stirred up the con
servative minds in such a way as to make them 
think that there may be truths outside of the creed
bound church.

There is nothing so well calculated to develop tbe 
minds of the masses to a liberal and independent 
condition as meetings of this kind, with a free plat
form, and an opportunity offered to all to express 
their thoughts in their own way.

Perhaps no town in tho Weal can boast (?) or a 
more oonserratiro element than Whitewater; bnt 
tbe eeeda sown heretofore by a few liberal minds 
are taking root, nod must ultimately develop Into a 
beautiful tree, beneath whose cooling shade all shall 
assemble to catch the manna of Truth as it falls 
from ite bending branches.

A friend to Truth and Reform,
Whitewater, Wa. . Louisa 7. Whither.

Another Hard-Fought Battle.
Accounts from New Orleans, August 10th, give 

the particulars of tbS defeat of the rebels at Baton 
Rouge, and tho destruction of tbe iron ram Arkan
sas. The fight took place on the edge of the town, 
Gen. Williams, wbo was in command of tbe Federal 
forces, being unwilling to expose the helpless women 
and children. Tbe rebel troops were variously esti
mated at from 6000 to 16.000, under command of 
Gens. Breckinridge and Lovell. Another account 
says our force engaged numbered less than 2.600, 
The enemy had at least 6000 wltb 12 or 14 field 
pieces and some cavalry. Tbs battle may be char
acterized as one of the most soldier-llke, skilfully- 
planned fights of tbe war. General Williams, with 
his well known abilities as a leader, scorned to rally 
behind houses and fences, aud taking in with one 
glanoe the plan of the enemy’s attack, made all his 
preparations to resist and oppose them. A passen
ger from Baton Rouge states that onr loss was 70 
killed and 215 wounded. Gen. Williams had three 
horses shot under blm. He was killed while rally- 
ing the 21st Indiana regiment, whloh had just lost 
a field piece. The gon was retaken, bnt General 
Williams fell, pierced by several bullets.

' Major-General Butler in his address to the army 
th after the victory, says t “Attacked at Baton Rouge 
' by a division of cur rebel enemies, under command 

of a Major-General recreant to loyal Kentucky, 
whom some M us would havo honored before his 
apostuy, of. doubly superior, numbers, you have re- 
pulsed in the open,Md Ms myrmidons, who took 
advantage of your 8WtSbs,'Aom the malaria of the 

' marshes of VlcksW^Mmake a cowardly attack.
TH Muds at Bataa Rouge has routed the enemy. 
He'EMJoljt three Brigadier- Generals, >|lled, wound, 
ed itad1 prisoners, fnaoy Colonels and field officers. 
He haa pi ore than 1000 killed aad wounded., You 
hart captured three plwrt ^artillery, six caissons, , 
two’stand of oolOrp, and a Urge number of prison*, 
ere. You hart butted Me dead on the field of bat- 
tlle, and are earing ; ta Mb; wounded. You have ooh* 
vineed Mm thatJmaw hevsTto tick as not to fight 
your enemy,if be taixt*-UM opatett. Yob have'
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No Fanatics.
No, let us bo careful, and have none of them in 

our ranks. We, wbo have waited in patience so long, 
with souls open to the reception of truth whenever 
it might coma unto them from above, can ill afford 
to let our impulses, muoh less our passions, run 
away with us now, when all things promise so well 

for tbe immediate opening of tbe new heavens upon 
tbe needy earth. If we conceive that we have at 
length been permitted to behold truth from a new 
view, and to embrace with our faith points which it 
is too plain that many others cannot embrace as 
yet, shall we therefore undertake tho work of prose
lyting by violent methods, or even by any methods 
at all, and not leave eaoh to find his own as it shall 
seem best in the sight of God and the angels ?

There is no step gained to any cause by forcing 
matters beyond tbeir natural inclination to advance. 
We must leave something to Nature, if we are at 
the pains to. sow the seed, we surely ought to be 
willing to wait for it to sprout and grow up accord
ing to the ordinary processes established by Nature. 
Especially is it to be urged upon the true friends of 
the Spiritual—which is tbe progressive—philosophy, 
that they art to be deliberate even while they are 
decisive, and full of patience and charity even while 
tbey are firm. Bo much is lost when the temper 
goes overboard. The very best of causes loses by 
such a misfortune on the part of its advocates—loses 
sometimes beyond the power of immediate repara

tion. ’ ( .
If we leave all to Reason, then we can well afford 

to wait and let Reason have free play. Reason must 
assuredly lead the way amid these ruins, and this 
accumulating chaos, holding her torch within hor 
hand. Tho truly spiritual idea must be illustrated 
and exemplified; and thie can bcdone.not by let
ting uncontrolled passion fly in the face of all spir
itual ideas, but by waiting with a patience full of a 
gracious sweetness for truth to work silently, and 

for itself, upon tbe mbids-of others, content, even if 
we do not happen to live in the body long enough to

LUTHEB OOLBY,

A Liberal Institution. . r ’
In another part of tho Brann will be found a 

communication at sdmp length, from the pen of ©t. 
0. R Leavitt, of Detroit, Mich., on the subject of es
tablishing a College, Seminary, or University—per
haps the latter, rather than the others—for the pro

pagation of Spiritual truth and the promotion of the 
aims of Spiritual believers. The author of the com

munication takes hold of his case at precisely the 
same end at which the creediste and others do, 
whose powerful Influence he honestly seeks to over
throw. The only question in the case appears, 
therefore, to be this: Can Spiritualists afford to 
employ the same means—machinery, catch-words, 
superstitions, and all—which tbe partlalists have so 
long used, and used to so unsatisfactory an end ? 
We know it is said, and with a great deal of posi
tiveness, too,'tbat the devil is to be fought, if at all, 
with his own weapons; but we never yet subscribed 
to that hasty and one-sided theory. If the simple 
truth be told everywhere and at all. times, and 
spoken in the real spirit and temper of one who 
loves and reveres the troth for its own sake, it will 
work out its ends a great deal faster than if it 
wasted the greater part of ite strength in combats 
and contentions. We know the nature of man to 
resist everything Un dictation and assault; but 
when argument and discussion fait utterly, candid 
and sweet tempered etatement Is as magical with its 

power as ever. .

What has heretofore hurt man’s conceptions of 
Truth has been the vain and childish attempt of 
sect-makers and university-builders to dole out, to 
peddle out as much as they thought good for the 

eoul, and forbid any further efforts at discovery by 
threatening severe penalties, both in this world and 
the other. We have ail been too carefully cramped. 
Tbe only alm should be, to discover Truth in any 

direction, in all directions, and by any and all kinds 
of human experience. Organized institutions may 
be useful for this purpose, up to a certain limit; but 
beyond that we believe them harmful, and to vitiate 
the very'ends at which they are directed. It is not 

the way to destroy error by preaching it down; but 
rather by setting forth the true. To organize for 
tbe sake of overthrowing other organizations; is to 
travel in a useless circle, and not to get forward at' 
all. This is to be carefully kept in sight, when we 
become impatient of the room which comparatively 
worthless systems are taking up.

Spiritualism, in'Its several offices of usefulness, 

is to act like the sun, freely dispensing light and 
warmth for off—whether In tbe defined limits ofthe 
creeds or not. It is an univtreal agent and benefac
tor. It knows no favoritism, and will not be re
pelled by those who insist on living without its ever
present influence. . Only set its truths at work in 
every organization, no matter how varied they are, 
or even bow opposed tbey may be to one another, 
and it will soon claim all for its own. They oannot 
contain the whole of it, any more than the less can 
contain the greater. It is destined to work every
where ; in all the churches ; In all politics and poli
cies; in the entire...social system; tn business and 
finance; In every highway and byway of Human 
life. Tbe priests can no more take sole charge of It 
than any other class, of men. It is diffusive, search- 
Ing, personal, universal. Let it work ita^ay silent
ly into the Universities, and they will come under 

its influence without knowing by what seeming 
magic it has finally been done.

How BveikfA Crowd On.
One would scarcely believe it possible that less 

than eighteen months' war would have wrought the 
change tbat has been wrought in tbe social status of 
the larger part of the Border Slave States, which is 
destined, too, to work as marked a change over all 
the other States to the southward of them. The evi
dences rapidly multiply that the movement of eman
cipation, in one' shape and another, is going forward 
of itself, and that ere long (here will be quite anoth
er state of affairs from that which has In tbe past 
characterized the Slave State social and industrial 
system. The offers of the Confederates themselves 

to free their own slaves, if Europe would only rec
ognize them, are proof enough that they have no 
dread whatever of emancipation, or of its results, 
bnt that they do mean to carry their aims at every 
cost and hazard.

We find, extracted from the Christian Banner of 
Fredericksburg, Vo.—a loyal print—an article of 
the profoundcst significancy in connection with the 
present condition of slavery in that State, and tend
ing to throw much light on the state of things in 
the not far-off future there. "It is of such wide in
terest, just at this time, that we cannot refrain from 
reproducing it bore, for the reflection of our read

ers : S ■ ' .

"tFntver expected it would come to thie.’ Thousands 
can now say we never expected it would oome .to 

i this. No, the champion leaders of this terrible re- 
। bellion are os much disappointed in their calcula

tions and expectations, as the great body of the peo- 
1 pie whom tbey have deceived. Virginians never 
1 expected to see tbeir towns desolated—their farms 
i laid waste—their slaves leaving at will—their prop- 
. erty scattered like chaff before,the wind—their chil- 

dren sacrificed. They never expected that Virginia 
would become tbe battle-field and burying ground of 
a great national-revolution, v -.-.» •.-. -

1 Six months ago the secessionists in our town 
; laughed at tbe idea'that tbo Union troops would 
। ever get to Fredericksburg. They never expected 
| that things would oome to what they have, and'it 

would have been dangerous for any one to have pre-
' dieted tbo present state of affairs In town. They 

now see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, 
, hut all seem to make but little'or no impression on 

their minds and hearts for the better. They see 
with tbeir eyes, but cannot perceive; they hear with 
their ears, but oannot understand. Tbey obstinate
ly refuse to contemplate tbo ultimate result of things. 
In our humble opinion, If this rebellion continues 
twelve months longer, the horrible scenes which will

, be acted out will be without a parallel in the history 
of the world.' Tbo simple circumstance of slaves

see It worked out We may be zealous, but we should 
not be zealots. Let us not confound, in the eyes of 
others, our personal preferences and ; reJudices with 
tbe beautiful truths which we would advocate and 
exemplify. In this way men unconsciously mistake 
tbeir own little choices and desires for the great ul
terior good of the cause to which they are sincerely 
committed, unable, even to themselves, to explain 
bow it is they shoot so wide of the mark which they 
havo so sacredly espoused as their own.

We would discourage no one wbo sincerely seeks 
to advance what ho conceives and believes to be the 
cause of truth. We would throw a chill over the 
native ardor of no living eoul. We would not damp
en any enthusiasm that is born of a genuine love 
for tbe truth. Yet It Is plain that enthusiasm alone 

soon burns itself out. It has no oil from which to 
feed its flame, and rt make it perpetual, except it 
proceeds from a clear and well-weighed understand
ing of what is true and what aro the best methods 
for setting it forth and establishing it

'Calmness of mind is absolutely .necessary to the 
successful prosecution of any cause, whether it has 
within itself tbe elements of progress or not The 
self-poised mind is tbe only mind that can take a 
survey of tho whole field, and decide when to move 
and with wbat aids and adjuncts it is to be done. 
Haste and beat only unfit men for tho work they 
have to do, and actually result in putting and keep
ing matters back instead of advancing them. When 
the faith of a person in his cause is truly a strong 
and living faith, tbat alono will sustain him, and he 
^111 not lose temper in beating tho air to no purpose 
because he cannot make others see as he sees. Fa
naticism Is a foul fiend, as well as a dangerous and 
destructive agent in tho work Cf human progress. 
We may work as hard aa we choose, but we must 

keep our tempers.

Tho ‘‘ New Ironsides.”
This iron-plated frigate, just completed in Phila

delphia for the Government, apd Intended as a sea
going craft of matvelous power, both of offence and 
resistance, is completed. It is believed ehe is des
tined for Charleston harbor, where she will be likely 
io stand very muoh in the way of the rebel naval 
arrangements. Everything can be lowered beneath 
the deck In time cf action, oven to tbe smoke-stack. 
She likewise carries two Parrott two hundred
pounders, capable of throwing their terrible shot a 
distance of six miles. We should have been more 
than astonished, a abort year ago, to be told that so 
little time was going to work so great a revolution. 
But greater and more wonderful things, no doubt, 
are In stere for us yet. We have not got to the end 

of our rope so soon. The day of wonders, in mate
rial as well as spiritual power, hu only dawped. 
This nation, crude u its character is u yet, is to 
Elbe world in those grand arte, devices and ideas;

>h imply the highest development of the two!* 
of;|hehumaqrace.- ■' ’CTi^r.u

leaving their owners will bo regarded os an insignif
icant trifle compared with other' things which will 
happen.

The whole colored population'of Virginia la be. 
coming alarmingly demoralized, the spirit of insub
ordination and rebellion against the authority of 
tbeir masters is constantly being demonstrated i^ 
our midst. Tbls none can doubt- ThefO art but 
few White mon ia Virginia except old men and inva
lids, who are not.in.tbe Southern army; when, 
therefore, this, spirit of rebellion becomes fully rife, 
what will become of these old . men and .Invalids, 
and worse than all, what will-become of helpless 
women and innocent children ? The future is a pic
ture terrible to contemplate, to avert whloh every 
sensible ' man and woman In the whole'country 
should exert bis or her undivided and untiring in- 
fluence. The half has neither been seen, felt, nor 
heard, if this rebellion continues .twelve months .“-•"“ “« ''*«>« “*“*v »« wm ji*qw» varw..- 
longer, Remember,' fellow citizens/ what wa say, Da'Affinity, It will be published by WUllatfa White 
and may the Lord grant you wisdum and under* & Co,, 168 Washington street ^Botflon, * Of dets M« 
Bonding before it Is finally too |ate" ..-Jilted, . 'v - -

.'Bfovr. Publications. 1jrj- 
Akoso rax Punts; or, South io Secession-Time.

By Edmund Kirke. New York: J. R. Gilmore.
We have read these life-like sketches as they ap

peared in the pages j>f tbe “ Continental Monthly," 

and oould hardly wait for the month to oome round 
that we might renew cor acquaintance with the 
characters tbey describe. It has been said that tbey 
make np into a book not a whit leu interesting, nor 
any less powerful in point of treatment, than “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin;" and we candidly do not see how the 
remark can be gainsayed. “ Among the Pines " Is 
certainly a most remarkable book; the writer cf It 

is a real hero, without ever appearing to bo aware 
of it; he sketches and colors with the firm and rapid 
band of an artist, and throws together Incidents and 
develops scenes that stir the blood in every vein of 
the body. We do not like to see an author over
praised ; bnt there is little danger of the author of 
this book being spoiled; there is too much real 
stuff in him for that. He gives yon what he haa 
himself seen and experienced iq Carolina, at a pe
riod but little removed from tbe date of the firing of 
the first cannon on Sumter. No pictures with the 
pen could be more graphic and thoroughly effective. 
The subject is a fertile one, and it has been handled 
in this case by a trpe master. Read “ Among the 

Pines," by all means, if you would have a proper 
conception of the social state where slavery reigns 
unchallenged by ana of the slumbering forces of the 
human soul. *

Out- or Hrs Head, Is tbo queer title of a queer 
prose romance, from the poetic pen of T. B. Aldrich, 
author of •• Babie Bell and other Poems," and the 
prolific and popular press of Carleton, New York. 
It is well worth a summer afternoon’s perusal. The 
type and paper are unusually.attractive.

Thb Continental fob Bejtkmbeb shows a long 
roll of very attractive titles in its table of contents, 
aniikome of tbe authors are as well known as good 

writers ought to hope to be. Horace Greeley con. 
tributes a striking paper to this number on “Na
tional Unity." John Neal is discussed by a pene

trating writer, and so is tbe “ Negro in the Revolu
tion." There is something extremely readable on 
“ Andrew Jackson," on “ Buckle," tbe historian, 
('Anthony Trollope in America," and other current 
topics. No magazine of tbe time cornea up to the 
young Continental for the freedom—we might almost 
say. the abandon—with which it goes into tbe political 
topics of the day. ■ It is Northern, Emancipation, 
and everything of that -sort, up to the very highest 
figure. It hesitates to say nothing which it honestly 
thinks and* believes. There’ can be no stagnant 

water where thb Continental “ paddles its canoe,” 
depend on tbat. Published by J. R. Gilmore A Co., 
New York and Boston.

Les Misebableb. Parts II and IIL Couth and 
Moxiut. New York: Carleton. For sale in Bos
ton by A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington street. 
This wonderful novel by Viotor Hugo, a master 

in the art of Romance,;still keeps its head above 
all tbe other productions of tbe day for popu
larity. Its mysterious power would secure as much 
as that for it Readers multiply for each division 
of the story, at a rite scarcely credible. And yet, 
tbe number of readers a book may be able suddenly 
to command would furnish but a poor test of the 
real, lasting power of the book itself. We spoke of 
the first Part—Fantine—when it made its appear
ance j tho second and third parts are but successive 
redemptions of tbo pledge given in the first, that 
the Interest of the tale would deepen and intensify 
as it proceeded. This novel is as little “ Frenohy " 
as can be, considering that ita author is a French
man; and no reader can sit down to its perusal 
without giving himself up to its power and mysteri
ous fascination entirely.

Thb Atlantic Monthly for September is crammed 
full with light and substantial articles, eaoh for him 
who would have the one or tbe other. There is a 
highly interesting one by Dr. Hay, on “ Cerebral 
Dynamics," whloh lets one into the secret of mental 
derangements, and tbeir cause and cure; then Agas
siz contributes his monthly paper on tbe “ Methods 
of Study in Natural History," the series command
ing tbe close attention of every thoughtful reader; 
“ Rifle Clubs " is the title of an article by H. W. 8. 
Cleveland ; “ David Gaunt" promises to be absorbing 
as a tale; Mr. Higginson—always fresh and capti
vating—gives us two papers, tho one on tho “ Life of 
Birds " being particularly attractive and instruo- 
tive; and one ofthe very best, because most de- 

liolobs, of all the contributions to this number, is 
the article named “Complaint of my Friends," by 
the author of “ My Garden," wbldh we liked muoh 

at the time of its appearance. The 11 Atlantic"has 
a long lease of healthy and vigorous life before it yet

Col. Corcoran.
This gallant Irish officer, who was captured in 

battle by tbe rebels more than a year ago, has at 
length been released. Tbey have kept him back for 
reasons best known to themselves. Tbe Colonel 
himself says, it is because tbey thus thought they 
could best please and pacify England, he having re
fused to order out his regiment, in New York, to do 
honor to the youthful Prince Albert, a couple of 

summers ago. Other reasons have been given, one 
being about as valuable as another. It is certain, 
nt any rate, that his countrymen, as well as his 
friends and military copartners, are pleased enough 
to get him back again into the land of freedom, and 
they threaten to actually feast hlm to death in tea- 
tifying tbeir joy over his release. No other pris
oner, hitherto taken by the rebels, has been made to 
suffer so many wrongs and indignities os Col. Cor
coran. Welcome back homo to him I Since his re
turn be has been promoted to a Brigadier General
ship.

New Becruifft.
We desire ouy readers—all of them—to drum up 

new recruits In tbe shape of subscribers to the Bak- 
nee of Light. There never was a time when we 
needed tbe aid of our friends more than non; We 
are continually assured that they wish ns to “ go on 
our way rejoicing," and they oan keep us safely on 
tbat track if they will but make, each of them, a little 
effort to drum up new recruits. Our battle, yon 
know, brethren, is a mighty ono against Error and 

Wrong; but, with God on our side, we are sure of 
victory in tbe end.

A Rew Book. 4,
Dr. Child li preparing for tbe press a book, to1 be

called “Mr Oran Half," on the saWsot of Spirit.

.^ Travelers.
We desire to call attention to that excellent mode 

of travel, the Fall; River Une. The superiority of 
this particular route over all others to New York, is 
now an established ■ fact among tourists generally, 
and we wonld advise all our friends who think of 
Journeying either to or from Boston to Now York, to 
avail themselves of the excellent accommodations 

which this Line of travel affords., . , ?

As we passed over this road a few days since on 
our way to New York and Philadelphia, we are hap. 
jy to be able to speak from personal experience of 
he merits of the Fall River Line. .The two steam
boats at present plying between Fall River and 
New York City, are the “ Metropolis," and the “Em
pire State,” upon the latter of which it was onr 
good fortune to find ourselves a few nights since, 
after a pleasant ride of about two hours by cars 
from Boston to Fall River. For home-oomfort and 
ease this boat oannot be surpassed, since the aooom-' 
modatlons are of tbe highest order, and no pains are 
spared by those in command to make the Journey to 
and from New York, an agreeable one to all classes. 
The courtesies which we received at the hands of 
Captain B. Brayton, the gentlemanly and dignified 
commander af the Empire State, and the .attentive 
and obliging clerk, Mr. Symonds, will ever beiheld 
in grateful remembrance by one who went among 
them a stranger; • May bur present experience be , 
the experience of all travelers by the Fall River 
route. ' ' * A*.' ■

Sewing Machines. . <, ^ 
. We learn that there are annually manufactured in 
this country seventy thousand sewing machines; 
which task the working energies of twelve or four
teenmanufacturing establishments. This latest of 
Inventions Is really one of the greatest. It would 

be difficult to express the advantages that have 
been secured to families, to sewing women and girls; - 
and to operators with the needle generally, by the 
timely introduction of this wonderful little, machine. - 
It eats up the piles of prepared cotton cloth as if ite 
hunger would never be satiated. It cheers lonely 
labor, and encourages the patient, plodding worker; 
who has been accustomed to consume, the midnight 
oil and nurse her solitary thoughts, to believe tbat 
there is help in this wide world even for her. A 
load of toil and care has been 'lifted from many a 
poor, burdened heart by the introduction of the sew
ing machine. Heaven bless the inventor, and pros-. . 
per all who depend for a livelihood upon the inven
tion! ; '*
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Personal.
We have just had a pleasant interview with Mrs. ' 

F. H. Day, editor and publisher of Thb HespkeSon, 
a literary periodical published monthly at San Fran
cisco, Cal. She Informs us that she is about to 
leave the States on a European tour, principally on’ 

business connected with her Magazine. She is a 
lady of talent and refinement, progressive in her 
views, and we cordially commend her to our trans-, 
atlantic friends. Any favors they may be pleased to 
render her will be gratefully appreciated by us.

Our worthy brother, Rev. E Case, Jr., who has 
been in tbe army of the West for the past twelve 
months, has been honorably discharged, and has re
turned to his home. He intends to resume forth
with his labors as a lecturer on Spiritualism and 
the reforms of the day.

The Boston Eight Artillery.
This splendid corps having been recruited upto its 

full complement of mon, has volunteered its services 
to the Government.and bean accepted. The follow
ing Is a list of Its officers, commissioned'and non

commissioned: Edward J. Jones, Captain; Lucius 
Cummings, Senior 1st Lieutenant; E. P. Morrell, 
Senior 2d Lieutenant; Isaac Prinoe, Junior 1st 
Lieutenant; J. P. Bawin, Junior 2d Lieutenant; 
George Booth, Sergeant Major ; F. W. Marsh, Quar
termaster Sergeant; George W. Sanborn, 1st Ser
geant ; Warren French, 2d; B. F. Welch, 3d; Wm. 
Woodman, 4th; Eli Marble, Sth; Joseph Holmes, 
0th; Gunners: Joseph L. Poor, Charles H. Crowell, 
Henry Wright, James Kelley, and James Murray;. ' 
Albert Bean, Guidon.

Announcements.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend will lecture in Charlestown 

next Sundayt N. Frank White in Quinby; Frank L. 
Wadsworth in Plymouth ; Mias Lizzie Doten in Port- 
land, Maine; Miss Emma Houston in Button, N. H.; 
Mrs. A. P. Thompson in Lebanon, N. H.; W. K. Rip. 
Icy In West Winterport, Me.; Mrs. Augusta A. Car-t 
rier in Bradley, Me.; Mra. M. M. Wood in Putnam,’' 
Conn.; Miss Emma Hardinge in Oswego, N. Y.; Mrs. 
E. A. Kingsbury in Cicero. N. Y., Warren Chase in 

Roxbury, Vt.; Mrs. H. F. M. Brown In Chicago, Ill.

, The Slave Treaty with England. ':
The attention of onr readers ie called to an able , 

article on our eighth page, from the pen of Horacei, 
Dresser, DL D., on the recent treaty between Bag*, 

land and the United States in regard to the Slave-'; 
Trade. This article Vas prepared for the Atlantic. 

Monthly, but tbe old fogy editors declined it. How- 
ever, as the Banner circulates far more extensively 
than the Atlantic, perhaps it is better tbat we pub
lish it instead. . 1 ’’ ' -'

The Meetings; at lyccnm TIan. :.. : .;
The regular course of lectures by normal and ab

normal speakers will re commence at the abort? 
named Hall on Sunday, Sept 7th, on which oixtrtlon^ 
Mr. H. B. Storer will occupy the desk, aftorapon.and 

evening. <: ■ . : ■f.-u;.'.; <>itrKViv ' ? ^l- 'ri-'Yr1
There will be no Oopfertnop Meeting/ in the above • 

Hall next Sunday, as aotnb' repairs are'to be made 
there. '? J 11 -

Picnic Excursion to Dungeon Bock. ;
. We are glad to see that onr friend Dr. Gardner 
has promptly acted on the hint we gave In a recent j * 
number of ̂ he Baknbr, and taken the preliminary 
etepsfor a grand public excursion to this charming Jo. i 
dallty. . All who can leave their avocations ftr aday, ' *; 
will no doubt umbrage this favorable opportunity id; 
visit Duu^ebn Rook. ’ Several talented public 
Urs are expected to be present. m?' ,i">iij'^,'l'<

, •;, .djTm-Ovwmqpemdbn^ ’

[We cannot engage to return reject^ mUP^Plji,?. ■;
' WilVMu. A. E. PoBTEuTave the'^^ 

nW^r with her Post Ofi^W^i™ “V* z 
.^tWiieiverai letters to’ ’^of ^?“ b^ese,. ; 

but have failed to receive a«rtW®w< ^d n ’*• ° * 
last resort, take thie?liii^^ *°“’„ 

whertqbouts. __i^g^^ ' MT* ’whertpbouta.

We have 
1 for lack of

Sroudofyou.it


ML SORTS' OF PARAGRAPHS, 
j ; ' * ;—^ .

In the next number of tho Bannib we shall publlih 
* translation .from tho German of Z»cAaM», eptilIod 
"Mabtam IN THB Dbbikt”—Ah Arabian Tradition.

, ----------------------------------------- n.i -..' ?'
"Thb Bbidbobook of Dbath," a short Bpandlnw; 

vlan tale.' written for the Bannbb by Hudson Tuttle, 
Eeq,, wlll be found on theeecona page. /.

The price of tickets to tho Picnic at Dupgeon Rook, 
Lynn', as will be seen ty tbe notice In another column 

,h*8 been reduced to forty centafbr the trip...

Thi Rising Tidb. - Oar friends,of the Rising Tide, 
*re informed that tbe Bannbb ta mailed to their ad- 
drew regularly. If they do not receive it, it mast be 
because tbe mails don’t perform their duty. Your 
pajier is ever welcome, and ita contents are fully ap
preciated by us, We hope you will continue to rise 
higher .and higher during the great storm that Is 
Bleeping over our beloved country, and M amply so*-' 
talned in the future. Please copy oar prospectus, and, 
in return, we will print yours.

;,.*- AN AN0BL ON BABTn.
; Die when you may, you will not wear
.,. At Heaven’s court a form more fair -b' 
, • Than beauty at your birth ha* given;

Keep but the Ups, the eyes wo see,' 
The voice we hear, and you will be 

An angel ready-made for Heaven.

Get this world under your feet. Take no rest till 
•you bave broken through ibe silken net, till yon have 
got off tbe golden fetters. A heart that is full of the 
world is d heart full of wants.

A Patbiot.—Archbishop Hughes calls upon the en
tire North to come out and pnt down the rebellion. 
He say* the people should innit on.being drafted, and 
so bring this unnatural strife to a ologe by strength 
and might atone._________

^he rub-a-dub dub of the tenor drum and the shrill 

notes of the fife are heard constantly In our street*, 
telling us emphatically that the war of Freedom—uni
versal emancipation—has begun. God speed the day 
that the great work shall be accomplished; that this 
fair land may once more settle down into quietness 
and peace.  •

The science of the ancients was a complete work; it 
embraced causes aud effects; it treated of the rapport 
of the world of spirits with tbe world of bodies; while 
our academies reduce all to the meanest and most nar
row limits—to matter alone.—Herald of Progrue.

' Gbnbbal Banks.—Tbe Loqisville Journal, echoing 
the general praise of the conduct of Gen. Banks at tbe 
battle of Cedar Mountala, remarks: "fie Ira genuine 

man. He is a successful man. He has succeeded ex
cellently and eminently in everything be has under? 
taken. He la a strong, brave, quick, sagacious, live 
man. We have faith in him.” .

It is saidztbat several persons havo left tbe States for 
Canada to escape a draft. We doubt the truth of thia 
statement, for each is not the nature of northern men. 
But if it Is really so, we hope, onr Canadian friends 
will kick the miserable renegades ont ot-their territory. 
They are not fit to live anywhere.

PBOaBBBBION.

, The scale
Of being Is a graduated thing:
And deeper.than the vanities of power,. ’ 

' Or the vain pohip of glory, there is writ 
i Gradation, in its hidden characters.

-N.P. Willie.

Eyes should not be strained by reading by artificial 
light. Moonlight is most dangerous to the eyes while 
reading. Never weary your eyes during the heat of 

^ summer. More persons lose tbeir sight In this way 
than is generally supposed.

How to Rid a Babn op Flbab.—Take quick lime, 
slack it, and sow freely. It will exterminate them in 
pig-sties, or any place they inhabit.

.BliasHowei Jr., the well-known inventor of the 
sewing-machine, and a very wealthy ‘man. his income 
being $200,000 a year, after giving $2,000 to tbe enlist
ment fppd in Bridgeport, signed his name to tbe roll 
of volunteers as a private, and announced that he 
should not procure a substitute.

We often repent of having spoken, but seldom of 
having kept silent.

TheAull of Confaclus, the Chinese philosopher, 
who died in the year 876 B. 0., holds a place in the 
International Exhibition. /

"That’s very singular,” said a young lady to a gen
tleman, who had just kissed her. ••Oh, well, my 
dear, I can soon make it plural.” . ’

'\; \ri^g of .(Burrow - -
;Tt»n$ W#s never a time In tbe experience of the proa- 

ent generation, when sorrow and sadness weighed so 
heavily foo -human hearts as'the present. North, 
South;'East Snd West, throughout our country,, 
every one Who has feeling and sympathy dwells in the 
atmosphere of sorrow and sadness. Borrow and sad
ness for yrhat ? For the dissolution of ear once united 
republic; for .the waste and destruction of the good 
things that are essential th our earthly prosperity and 
happiness; for tbe antagonism and hatred that now 
exist between countrymen, friends, and relatives; for 
the murderous occupation of human bands; for the 
separation of busband and wife, father and child, 
brother and sister, mother and soni'for the desolation 
of happy hearths;, for threatening want; for the fore
bodings of coming agony, of bitter tears, and of an
guish, that time cannot heal. For these things that 
are upon us already; or are threatening us, imminently, 
we feel sorrowful and sad—and why should we not feel 
so? Theycannot.be averted. There is no human 
band that can keep them back, if tbey most oome. 
These things are not for material glory, or for tbe ben
efit of any thing, or condition that belongs to physi
cal existence.

But let us turn the picture from the darkness of 
earthly shadows and sorrows to the more blessed light 
of spiritual realities. There Is nothing of earth that - 
endures—while spirit abides forever with all its lovely 
attributes. Governments and. nations dissolve and 
fall; earthly goods dissolve and crumble to dost; earth
ly prosperity and earthly happiness are turned to disap
pointment and sorrow; hatred only belongs to falling 
things; friends may become enemies, and the ties of 
consanguinity are burled In the graves of earthly love; 
murder does not reach beyond tbe bounds of, matter, 
where tbe preservation of animal life also finds its mis
sion ended. Husband and wife are only bound by the 
dissolving links of earthly love—father and child the 
same—brother and sister the same; and mother and 
son the .same—while spiritual love and affinity holds 
forever. Want and painful forebodings, agony, bitter 
tears and anguish, all fall into the graves where earth
ly things are burled.

All these things must first be, to open the windows 
of the spiritual heavens that humanity may behold ita 
superior realities,. Its. wise and perfect rulings, its 
blessed abodes that await all,earth's children. The 
spiritual world has more to do with tbe present causes 
of our sorrow and sadness, far more, than the material 
world. This dreadful war' that now so much afflicts 
and grieves us. is all caused by tbe spiritual world, not . 
by men in the physical body. And though It is sad and 
sorrowful, yet, for our spiritual perception and recogni
tion. it is to be beautiful, grand, effulgent. Thia warfare 
of our once beautiful, united Repqbllcja not for any ma 
teriai good, but it Is purely to bring the spiritual heav-~ 
ens down so near to tbe earth that all men, whether - 
in the physical form or out, shall perceive and recog
nize their loveliness—whereby tbey shall become con
vinced that earthly prosperity, earthly happiness, 
earthly glory, and all things earthly, fade away and 
perish, while all spiritual things endure, and grow In 
ineffable beauty forever and ever. This civil war, 
however sad and sorrowful it may be, is the work of 
Spiritualism, acting In Its unseen, inexplicable ways, 
to open the hearts and eyes of men to something that 
is more satisfying and enduring than this earth can 
give, ft Is an awful, a mighty work of earthly devas
tation, and its' fruition shall be an awful and a mighty 
perception and acceptance of spiritual blessings that 
are waiting for all—by it men's confidence in earthly 
things shall fail and cease to be, and faith in the un
seen world shall follow, and in tbe anna of faith all 
mien shall rest In peace, in blessedness. -A. B. C. •

An Import*## Hint.
We dialrei the friend* of tbe Bannbb ,to vote them, 

selves into a ooMmftta# of Htgitylo to render us all th# 
material aid they can nt this"time. The internal rev
enue law will soon go into prMtlifialoperatlon, thereby 
greatly Increasing the already , large expenditures of 
our establishment.. We have b«e#. notified by our pa
per-maker that bo shall be obliged to advance the 
price of paper immediately, thereby increasing the 
cost to ua for the paper upon which the Bannbb is 
printed' several hundred doltan per year more than 

formerly.
We do not Intend to wise the price of the Bannbb, 

If we can possibly avoid it; nAd we see no way of avoid

ing It, tonless we procure a large increase to our sub
scription Hat. e . ■ •

/v-xOur Seances
For Spiritual Manifestations will be resumed on 

September let. The pab^o are respectfully invited 
to attend, •• without money and without prloe.” As 
we freely receive, so we as freely, give.

OaarealiaM In Vermeui.

The Vermont Annual Convention of Spiritualist* is 
to be holden at Rockingham Centre, Vermont, on the 
5th, 6tb and Tth of September next. A town hall 
can be had that will seat one thousand persons or 
more. All (peakers that can make it convenient are 
ihvited to be present; alsd our friends, one and all, 
are expected to meet each other there and enjoy a 
heavenly feast with tbe angel-world.

Bridgewaler, July 24. 1862.
---------- ^----------------^k------------------

Coavealloa af 8plrltaa!l*t*. .
Ashtabula County Yearly Convention offipiritnallsts 

will be held at Monroe Centre. Ohio, on the flth and 
Tth of September next. S. J.'Mhney and Cora L. V.. 
Hatch are expected. Qtber speakers are cordially 
Invited to attend. Friends,who may come from a dis
tance will be kindly welcomed and hospitably enter
tained. Come one, come all, A good time Is expected.

By order of committee. _ E. D. IVatkops.

Public Meeting.

Mb. Editas—We are to hsve.a Sinner/' Progressive 
Grove or Hall Meeting here the first Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday in September. -Everybody ia Invited to 
attend, especially all those who are in political or sec
tarian bondage, Ac. J. II. Reynolds.

Beloit, WTt.i June 20, 1862.'

The Spiritual Sanday School Clnu.Book.

Thia little brochure is Belling rapidly. We have made 
arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms. Every family should have this book. For price, 
etc., see advertisement. *

ADVERTISEMENTS

NOW BEADY.

the

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

fpniB Interesting Utile work I* dotlgnited specially for 
A the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist ibouM In
troduce it Into hl* tamUy, to aid In tbe proper enlightenment 
ot the Juvenile mind* around him.

The Book I* Handsomely gotten, up .on fine, tinted paper, 
*ub*tauUaRy bound, aud contain* fifty .four pagea,

Prloe—Single cople* 23 rent A or fir* cople* for (1. It will 
bo tootle any part of tho United States oo tho receipt of th 
price. Tbo usual discount to tbo trade, Orders by mil ' 
•elicited aud promptly attended to.

For **I* at the office of the Banner of Light, Boston, Masa
- WILLUM WHITE A CO., PuMUpora.

Juno 14,_____________ ' tf

JUST PUBLISHED.

Piral American Edition, from the English 
Stereotype Plates.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

Bia

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
THJ Publisher takes pleasure In announcing the appearance 
A of an edition of Naruis'# Dinus RaratariCK#—the 
earliest and most oomprehenslvo^olume of tbo author—Is- 
sued In a stylo the work merits.

The edition of the RxviLiTiort is Issued on good paper, 
well printed and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This large volume royal octavo, 800 pages, will be 
sent to any part ot the United States on tbo receipt of Two 
Dollar#, Address Basils or Liosr, Boston, Mua

. A# this paper circulates largely In all parts of the country, 
it 1s a capital medl runthrough which advertisers can reach 
customer#. Our terms aro 10 eentaper line lor the first and 
8 cents per linq tor each subsequent Insertlop.

PSYOHOMETHIOAL DELINEATIONS OF
OHARAOTEB.

KNOW THYSELF.

In delineating Chiraotqg we pretont the entire trait# of 
tbe person, together with tbeir peculiar fitness or adaptation 
to various pursuit* of life.

N. B Perrons tending, with autograph, for a delineation 
of character, *b>U. by requat, receive a clairvoyant examina
tion of disease, free. Term*, One'Dollar.

Address, , R. P. WILBON,
Aug. 30. Station D, New York City.

June 28. tf

.BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.
Aureos or “Wbativbb is. Is Riobt," xto.

IB NOW HEADY and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part of 
the country for 23 cento.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisma on thirty-six print
ed pagea contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found lo hundreds of printed pages of popular readlug mat
ter. The work Is ayich treat to all thinking minds.

For sale at the offloe of tbo Dinner of Light, 138 Washing
ton street, Boston. tf Dec. 21.

A PLEA FOR

[■ifflWIBB
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIB BOOK clearly show* tho advantage# of Farming.
over Trade, both morally and financially. IC toll* where 

the best place la fur tuccotiful farming. It ihowe the 
practicability of Farming Corporation* or Copartnership#. 
It g vea tome account of a Corporation now beginning In a 
now townehlp adjoining Klddor, Mo., with tuggettfon* <0 
Chose who think favorably of such sebemes. And, also, ha* 
report*from Henry D. Hu*top, who I* now residing nt Kid
der, Mo., and Is tbe *gonc of tbo Corporalinn now beginning, 
and will act as agent for other corporation* doilrlng co locate 
In that vicinity.

The whole book Is Valuable for every one Co read, for IC Is 
filled with useful suggestion* that pertain to our dally want#, 
to our earthly well-being. It la a straight-forward, untelfislt 
record of facta and suggestions.

Bent rest-paid, from the Banner ot Light Office, for 23 cts.
April 28. tf

I STILL LIVE

'M 1^
THIRD EDITION—JUST 188 VED!

ABCAU OF SATORI.
BT HODSON TUTTLB.

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BY THE AUTHOR,

Pam I. Caans* I. A General Burvey of Matter.— 
Chapter H. The Orijln of the World1.-Chapter III. 
Tne Theory of tho Origin of the Worlde.-CbaLter IV. 
Hlitory ortho Earth; from tho Guooo* Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Llfo end Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan ofDrganio Being* —Chapter VII. 
Infiucn oof Condition*—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tbelllitory of Llfothrough-he 8lluri*nFor
mation.—Chapter* X. The Old Red Sanduune Benw.— 
Chapter XI. Carbonlforou* Or Coal Formation.—Chapter 

•XII, Permian and Tria* Periods—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lila*; Wealden —Chapter XIV. Tbo Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.- 
Pan III Chapter XVIII. Tbo Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Btructuro and Functions of tbo Brain and Nervous 
System. Bludlod with reference to the Origin of Thought— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbo 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Fact* followed from thoir Source to their Legitimate Ilo- 
aulto.—Appendix. An Explanation of oome of tho L*wa 
of Nature, tholr Effect*, do.
Published at this Office. Sent to any part of tbe United

8Utcion receipt of One Deller. Mey 17.

English Works on Spiritualism.
rpHE NIGHT-AIDE OF NATURE; Or
AGboit* AMD GIIOIT-Sxxa*. By Catherine Crowo.

For sale at the Danner of Light Office. Price 80 rents, 

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mr Ext*atBMC*s t# BriatTOAUsa. By Mra Newton 

Cropland. Illustrated with About twenty plain and colored 
engravings. Tor Bale al tbe Banner of light Office. Prloe 
>1-00 ____________________________ Dec. 21,

THE UNVEILING;

OR WHAT 1 THINK 02 SPIRITUALISM. ByDr. P.B.
Randolph. Price. 23c.

IT ISN’T "ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, “What 
ever Ie. It Right,” By Cynthia ” cmpio. Price lOo.

The above named works have J tut been received anil are 
for sale al the Banner of Light Office. if Mar 8.

Adelaide Phillips seems to have won a success at 
Liege, Belgium, even greater than in any of ibe cities 

she had previously visited. The leading musical pa
per ofthat clty says that “never before have we 
known what Ar*ac« and Axuoena could be made 1'' and 
winds up .yvlth tho wholesale laudation; ‘'Parfait et 
parfait I" A crown was also presented to her by the 
Pr^nfof Liege, amid tho prolonged " brav.os I” of tbo 
auditnoe.' Barely the little Boston girl ought tube 
satisfied'with these triumphs, which few have won 
in suoh rapid succession, and which still fewer have so 
well deserved. , - v . ■

Tbe proportion of boys tb girts born in time of war 
is often stated to be greater than daring the " piping 
times of peace.” The registration of Providence for 
1861 confirms this notion,,for the bpyr born were 836 

, against 789 girls—a difference of fully eightfleq (per 
cent, in favor of incipient soldier*. ^. ^ • • j. . . ;; .

• Illinois raises 25,000 bales of cotton, this year, and 
there is no reason why she should not do better in 
1863, and thereafter. . Cotton shows a disposition to 
coine North.

Ohio bos s grand wheat crop, say 30,000,000 bushels, 
the surplus being 17.000.000 Moat other crop* are 
fall ones, and only oats fall, and they but partially, j

The French have lost 1200 men-Ini Mexico, besides 
wounded and prisoners. ; „:“ . ■ ' ••,.. :'. ■'.•■

It I* Intimated in foreign papers, that at the great 
Cathblic convention in Romo, the question of the 
Pope's emigration to America will be seriously dts- 
cusstd. .: ■

ebintnodore Vanderbilt intends to establish a school 
for th* young of both sexes, on Btaten Island, and to 
endow the Mme, so that its support will be always en
sured.,

„,s,Y^HAbjTs*—Bo not te^ slow in the breaking 
‘ol“ton*i » quick, courageous resolution Is 

a^J®!^^'^’•IWlberation; in such a combat 
fo«^ A.e-i?^wu?lWi^ ^/* ab0Bt hlm witboDt 
»nnM Hua™ L£ €4!^ "^ disheartens; he that 
y°US * ?{??5 ^^ batter strike Off one neck than 
^e ‘‘^•S^’1 lhe ^ “»*Mbranches are soon oat 
Off.—Quartet.

The French 1 rondel ad atea^M^,,^^^ MlIed 

for the Mexican Gulf on the 21*t pf Jnl. consldera. 
Me Interest Is felt as to the. ohiwijirof ber passage 
acrosstbeocean. i:

.;;•;;,'. ' ........ ' —-■-■ * ";.!:,':,;,, •,. . ,'
The,aggregate production of the Penh^Ivanla coal 

mine* for th* present Beason, i* about 8,T40 887 tons 
^'y V®3? k? ^ '‘“•■^^AMson’ 
The Lehigh Navigation.Company 1* npif ihepily ppm. 
pany that ha* bot been brought into line'lino* Jaelate 
dlsMtrousfiwhet. ' '

v • ■ 0————*--——L. "• ■ ,te«Wa..7st
We Have a letter from California; ^vlngWVtafti^ 

of the SucOesafui labors of Mr. J. V. Mansfield ti. W

' Old-Fashioned Picnic.
The Spiritualists of Massachusetts and their friends 

are invited to attend a Picnic at, the celebrated Dun*, 
geon Rook, or Pirate/’ Gate, Lynn, on Tuesday. Sept, 
2d, 1862. This will afford an excellent opportunity 
for tbe curious to examine this far-famed locality, and 
witness tbe progress that has been made toward ex
huming the pirates’treasures, supposed to have been 
buried there by a great earthquake several centuries 
since. Mr. Hiram Marble has been engaged for the 
last ten years in endeavoring to work bls way Into tbe 
Cave, by blasting the solid rotk, under the spirit direc
tion, as he asserts, of tbe original occupants of the 
Cave. He anticipates that be is near the fruition of 
his hopes, and that a short season of labor will admit 
him to tbe cavern, and give to the world overwhelm
ing evidence of spirit-Intercourse.

Good speakers will be in attendance. Also Bond’s 
Quadrille Band for dancing.

As there are no conveniences on the grounds for 
furnishing large parties with refreshments, all those 
who can do so, are requested to carry their own pro
visions. No intoxicating liquors allowed on the 
grounds for sale. ; ■

A Special Train of cars will leave the Eastern Rail
road Depot, Causeway street, Boston, at 8.45 o’clock 
a. m., stopping at Prison Point and Somerville for 
passengers for Lynn Common; and Regular Trains will 
leave at 10.30 and 12.15 o'clock, for West Lynn. 
Fare to the above points,'and return, iO ^cnts for 
adults; children,, 25 cents.

On the arrival of the Special Train at Lynn Com
mon, a procession will be formed, headed by Bond's 
Cornet Band, and march to the Grove. Those wish
ing tb ride, will be conveyed to tbo Grove for ten 
cents, each person, from both the Special and the 
Regular Trains,

, Tickets for sale at the Eastern Railroad Depot Tick, 
et Offloe. . Purchasers of tickets, must oome prepared 
to make their own change, i- -.. ‘ ,

, N. B.—In case’ the weather should, prove unfavora
ble;' the Picnic'will' be postponed until Thursday, 
Bept.4th,attheBamejhonr. ‘

• '- . '"• '' -l;"\^F. OabR^BB. Ifaiidger. ',

:-<-, ;>..;-,. ] - Mn> UAtols’a Tour. - - .-r.w-^n- 
j Ma. Editob—I wrote you a few weeks since from 
Cleveland, Ohio, donoernlng onr trip westward, and 
that Mrs. 0. L. V. Hatch could be addressed during 
this month at this place for'lectures) on her return; > 
At Toledo, Adrian, Coldwater, Sturgis and Chicago, 
we met many kind friends and Idrge AudieDcu. ^

At Coldwater we met Brother Willis, formerly of 
Boston. He welcomed us most cordially, and Intro- 
dnoed my,sister to his congregation, a large and ln/ 
telligeht audience/ whole; Intellectual and spiritual 
growth speak eloquent praises in behalf of tbeir im > 
spired teMher. /^e lebture.room of the Spiritual 

Church was filled. (This promises to be the largest 
and best edifice erected to ouroanse. >;.•■.!; ; ti ;;. 
. At Sturgis, also, the “ Free Church,” a substan- 
tial brick edifice, was filled to overflowing, and the 
audiences everywhere listened with marked atten
tion to the lectures.; ^ .•■•■•/. Vi'*^ , -fi-;;;:<!;<

At Chicago We had a most remarkable lecture on, 
the Rebellion, from tbe late Hou. Stephen A. Dong-. 
lass, proving identity to all present, and particu
larly to hia old friends and Maoclates who W#H< 
present. : ' ’ -! .••" J,I. (

Mrs. Hatch speaks in Milwaukee the last Sunday, 
in this month. We stop in Chicago the first twp 

Sundays in September on our return. -Aa soon aa 
further arrangements are oomplettd; the reader* of

lbs Qannbb will be informed.
’ "■<■,< I remain years, for tho troth, 
%-IpfMlt, Wit^ 4^3’ 18.1862.

•U .^Vv
B,T. floorr.it

FAMILY DYE COLORS 1
LIST OF COLORS.-

Black, 
Dark Brown, 
Snuff Brown, 
Uf hl Brown, 
Dark Blue,'; 
Light Blue, 
Dark Oreen, 
L<iht Oran, 
Pink, 
Purple;
Slate, 
Crimton,

Salmon, 
Scarlet, 
Dark Drab, 

^■f’^^ 
,.’.." Light Fellow,

Orange,
■‘ Magenta, 

Bolferino, 
FrencA Blue, 
Royal Purple, 
Violet,

A POEM FOR THE TIMES I
BY MIBB A. W. BPIIAOUE.

This Poem or twenty pages. Just pnblltbod by the author, 
is dedloaied to the brave and loyal hearts, offering their lives 
st tbe shrine of Liberty, 

for sale st this offloe:- Price fl cents; postage 1 cent.

FAMILY D YE O O L O B 8,.

For dyeing Bilk.’ Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawl*, Bcarfo. 
Drone*, Ribbon*, Glove*. • Bonnets, Hate, Feather*, Kid 
Gloves, Children'* Clothing, and all kind* of Wearing Ap- ’ 
parol, wtlh perfect fail colon.

A SAVING OF ,80. PEB CENT.

These Dyes aro mixed In tbe form of powders concen
trated, are thoroughly tested, and put up in neat |>ackages. 
For twcniy-flvo cents you can color a* many good? as would 
otherwise cost five time* that sum. The process Is simple, 
and any one can use thb Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Inside. .-?*•■.

Manufactured by HOWE A BTEVENS, 238 Broadway, Bos
ton.

For sale by Druggists and Dealer* In every City and Town.
Aug. 23._______________________ ____________________

A BOOK FOB THE TIMES, AND FOB 
ALL TIME I

THE HONEST MAN’S BOOK OF

FINANCE AND POLITICS
' CONTAINS

A distinct view of Ibe easentlal certainties of 
- Political Science, leaving all aecoadarr

and donblfal question* In 
the background........... ...........

1T expose* the chief caus-s of Modern Trade Revulsions, 
I aud of all our Social and Financial Evils; showing how

Trade may bo redeemed from all Risk* and Uncertainties, 
and how tbo Industrial classes may be Justly and surely 
raised to permanent Pecuniary Independence.

The antbor write* from forty year*' experience In various 
department* of the business world. He studies accuracy al 
*11 time*. Is clear aud concise, aud bold where boldness Is 
requisite. .

For sale by Wm. Whits A Co, 158 Wasblngton street, Bos
ton; 8iacas»Tous*v. 121 Nassau street, aud Umar Dxx- 
TIB. 118 Nassau street. New York, and Newspaper Dealer* 
generally. Price Woenu. Pottage 10cto. Aug. 23,

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.'

DB. L. L. FABN8WOBTH, Writing Medium 
for answering sealed lol eye, may be addressed 75 Beach

Street, Boston. • ■ - •" •' — '•
'Person*Inclosing sealed letter,(I,and8threo-oentstamp#, 
wlll rocelvo a prompt teply. Office hour* from 2 to 6 r. m,

Au«'851 ' tf

May 17. tr

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OP £80 PAGES,
Elegantly Printed, anti Illustrated with

• Steel Engravings,
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

■ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
. (Postage nine centa)

This Is one of the meet entertaining works of ita world- 
renownod author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction.

We will mall the work to any part of the United States os 
receipt of tho price snd postage. Address

dAA NEW T-OCTAVE PIANOS lo roio- 
V, wood bises, Jron fnqueeoand overstrung ba## for 

#180; do., with moldings, #160; do., with carved legs and 
Inlaid name-board, #178, (183, And #200; do., with pearl 
keys. #423, #230, and #300; new 61-2-octava #183. The above 
Pianos are the greatest bargains In the city. Second hand 
Planba at #23. #40. #50, #80, #73, and #100. New MELODE
ONS at extreme) v low prices. Now and Moond-hand Plano# 
and Meroleon* to LB I’, al #2 and upward per month; rent 
allowed If pnrbhued; monthly payment* received for tho 
tame,, Foreign sheet MUSIC al2oentaper page. All kinds 
ol Muilo merchandise at war prices. A pianist In alien- 
danoe to try new mbilo, HORACE WATERS. Agent, No.
481 Broadway, Now Tort.  Isflnioa.‘ - Aug. 18.

• a: SPLENDID 8TEEL ENQHAVING

s. B. BBITTAN# JB.r - ;
A IDE io Cant. W. D. Porter, who wa* killed on board tho 
A U. B. Gunboat Esoex, at the taking, of Fore Henry, Feb
ruary 8,1884,-1* roaaALB AT this ornos.;.

' ' ' 1' 1 ■ .^P«I«M>D#M*«•#,....,,.,
I It Wiu bo sent by mall on ^^odlpl of the priofl and one 
^Th^roatediTof the **i* of ibis' Bnd■llnnr/i|,are to go 
io aid In erecting * aniteble monument over this youthful 
boro's remains In Ro»endUe Cemetery. • July 12.

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’•AGEBOY.

Sinclair To08ey, 
191 Naaaaa 81., Mew York, General Agent for 
' THE BANNErO^IM^ 
tabid DMptoliully Inritoths ^niWXBwkH^ 
4t* Mt ^eap PnbllosUtma «^?W fflQ’i W? ^: 
M*BiWll*pAAlnr»P<’.^ 
jSwaRpirUoflbe talon, with tt^mtnl ^^e 

' s^'dli^teli.Ortwa solicited. T . .

April 28. tf
WILLIAM WHITS 4 CO.. 

'188 Washington Bfr^Boslon.

The Book of the Day ! •
THE TEXT BOOK FOB EVERY INTELLIGENT 

AMERICAJII "*

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—just published with th* title of tbo

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

I* certain to make a greater commotion In men's thought* 
than Tom Paine*'* "Crisis," or "Common Sense'' did In 
ihclrday.

Here Is * work, handy for every reflective man to take tip 
and study, and calculated to move tbo modern world. 11 an- 
alytea th* diseases and defects of society, proving that they 
grow out of tbe radical error* of our/nancfsl eyitem. and of 
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on tbo subject of 
free government. .

Whal corrupt mon havo hitherto kept back In relation to 
jmro political science, this book brings to tho light II ex
pose* tlio bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system, and show* bow wo may all at 
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and belter people

Tbo itylo Is In no sense rhetorical; but the writer goes to 
hl* subject with a business directness .that no-prejudice can 
resist. He cares nutliing for Inflicting p*ln, If thereby tho 
people seeking to know for themselves are really Informed. 
In flno, tbl* llltle buck—which Is tlio noble trull of a noble 
mini—I* destined to make a way for ft«lf. and e*pocl*ll> for 
lhe cause II i-d’ocales, that 1* permitted to but few publica
tions of any ago

For sale, price 60 cent*, postage 10 cents, at the " Hanner 
of Light" Office. 138 Washington elrcct, Boston. Aug. IS.

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S ROOK.
JUST WHAT 18 REEDED IN THESE TIMES I

A New Boek by Andrew Jackeon Bavin

181888811618 OF WIT8I
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB

Haman Bodv nnd Mind.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINOL ADMIS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. 8T1LEB, MEDIUM,
4 . . TO » .

S 6 JOSIAH BRIGHAM. OF QUINCY.

This volume is embellished with foc-slmllo engravings of 
tho hand writing of John Quincy Adama Abigail Adama 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Leo, Btepben Hopkina Thomae JeBbrson, Samuel Adame, 
Lavater, Malancthon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth 
ere, written through tbe hand of tbe medium, v

It Is s largo octavo volume, of «fl psgea printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, nod substantially bound. It Ik 
perbapa tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism baa 
called out.
Price, cloth, #L» I full gilt. Si. Bent by mall, postage 85c,

How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought’ 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted ejatem, go through tbe 
world with the least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this is what la distinctly taught In tbl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There arc lobe found more than
800 Prescriptions for more than 100 forma of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through each a sourc 

makes this book ono of Indescribable Vnlne for 
Family Kefereace, and It ought to be found in every 
household In tho land. - -

There aro no cases ot dlocaee which Ite directions and rules 
do not reach. All climates, and all atates of the climate como 
equally within Its range.

Those-who have known tho former volumes ot tho author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that in the latest one Ma. Davis 
aaaenn tbs whops sacs, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of the largest value to tbo human fkmlly.

It should bo In the bauds ot every Man aad Woman, 
for all are as much Interested In Its success as they arc In 
tholr own Health and Happiness. Hero II tbs PLAia Roan 
to Both I

A handsome )2mo.,of 482 pages. Price only#l.
Single copies mailed tree on receipt ot price. For sale at 

tbe Barreras or Lioht Orrics, Boston, Maas. Nov. 23.

Tab. 22.
Addrees, Bak art or Lioht, Boston. 

If
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Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

BY MRS. M. L WILLIE.

CONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer. 
Tho Desire lo be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wlahe*. The Guidon Rulo. Lei me Bear lhe Gentle Voire*. 
Filial Duly. Unfailing Flower*. Tbe Dream. Evening

For *ale at tho Banner of Light office, 138 Waihlngton It. 
Price llfo. H_________March

~B8BAYB ON VABIOU8 SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate the Oauie* of the Change# oom- 

Ing upon all the Earth al tho present lime; aud lhe Na
ture of lhe Calamities that are ao rapidly approaching, <to., 
by Jothua, Duvier, Franklin, Waablngton, Paine. <fc., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communication#," and Fur-. 
IberOommunlcallonafrom lhe World of Bplrtta.
•I Price 60 cent*, paper. When sent by mall 10 cent* In ad- 

VdrUtef Communications from the World of Spirits, 
l on tohleoU bighly Important to tho bo man ^mliy. by Joan* 

ca, Solomon and other*, flren through a l*^* ..
i Prloe W oenta-^lO oenia addition for postage when teal by 

ninlL i • ’• ■-• ' ■
Oommnnioattan from th* «pWt World, »» <M. <h*. 

Deported. Babbolh Day. Doolh, Crime. Harmony, Medium, 
■ LovaMarrlage, euh, etc- given hr Lore:110 Dew ard oth- ^ U^TkyT Price 23 cento, paper.

The light* of tan, krDeorte lot, given through «lady.

COMMON HENNE.

THE most eloquent appeal that ever went lo a nation’* 
heart. By that great statesman and most ihamefnlly 

wronged Patriot, Thoma* Paiss. Let everybody read it
Price 10 cents. Mailed free of postage. Published by

CALVIN BLANCHARD, No. 3D Ann Street, New York.
Aug. 23._______________________ 4w_______________

CONSUMPTION.

HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
James 0 Jackson, M. D. Thl* la one of Ibe moil Is- 

ttrucllve and valuable book* that wo bare ever *ecn. Tho 
Information presented In Ils pages, relative to that alarming 
disease, Coniumphon. as lo whal II Is, and bow to avoid II, 
and how to cure it. mikes thebook In every sense valuable 
to those who consider llfe’ind health worth pos'cialng. For 
sale at this office. Price, #2,23. Including postage.

MaySl. • «f

NEW ENGLAND 
CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE, • 

IM 1-9 Winter Hired, Boston, Mnss.

I ESTABLISHED fur affording Individuals ths means of io- 
J curing tho benefits of clairvoyance, presents tho follow

ing specialities:
MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis oftho dlsoMa 

prescription of remedies and treatment, #1.00.
SEALED LETTERS to spirit-friends answered aud relumed

ne ato^^taakwftruta st ihe BANNER OR LIOHT 
Offlc*, Np. LS» WaeWagtOO street. BoatOT. Mses, i r ?, •,.

uflmwyill I ----------------- --------------- - .— .,

-rAfTlPL'bWnENY I-Agent# wanted In, every cosily,. ■Eto Mir tb/bfst klWo-thnStedl Sewing Maobins erer 
Abrod <0 UM iniMtej liberal Wary-«’’““hvlm sUOtisd,

with tholr seals unbroken, #1.00.
PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a summary of the lead

ing munlaand characteristics of the lift of tbo appli
cant, #2 00.

PERSONA L DESCRIPTION OF SPIRIT FRIENDS, #100.
ALLEGORICAL VIRION of Individual condition#, #1.00. ; 
PBYCnOMETRlOAL DELINEATION of character. #1.00. 
TEMPERAMENTAL CHART, preaenllng an outllnu of the 

; , temperament of tbo applle»««. •“‘’^fintog Wat nf 
person best adapted a# a partner In conjugal of businSM. 
relations,#2.00. ■ i ’

v Beq real# for th# abort must be mad* Ju tbs band-writ* ^ 
Ing of tbo applicant, ...- • .-’.,'I” '

nrituvnviNTg IN ATTENDANCE fbr thotawishing to

• bealtb or other Mitera. Interviews
ot one boor,#tw. .

1 No wuarsnise of accurate reapooSM can be mad#, 
fiifflsr thin Ute assurance that tbe beet aneaae will, be »m- 
niimd to Waleod Should no reenonee be'given . by tbe 
a Jrwranl employed to anawer any letter cent to tblaeetab- 
lIsbBoot. Ibe fee will bo returned after • reasonable length 
'^rruoavioxa Aooo«r#xiin wrr« na rttoa *■» mail 
(T.ih,wiu ixciivi avow now. nr addimid Aa amvb, 
Jiro . . GEORGE LErAFIOBD.

Aug.«. tr
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BANNER OF WQHT [Auwsn.isti

fismtM»al;
msMize in tbit department of the DAViaa we claim 

WMiiookoo by lb* splri: whose name II bears, through 
j|l Covamt, while In a condition called tbe Trance. 

They are not published on account of literary merit, but ao 
tecta of spirit communion to those friends who may reoojnlte 
tbnnv.

These messsyes go to show that spirits carry tho character- 
Islloo of tbelr earth life to that beyond—whether *ood or 
’^o ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits lo these columns that does not comport with bls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as be p.roelves— 
no more.

Owr Circle#.—Theolrelse at which these con,?”'l,“' 
, nous aro given, are held at the bailee or Uobt umma 

t-Awo. us Waihiiotoi Bvaaiv. Room So. S (op
Moidav. Icosdav and TaoaeuAV afternoon, ahdare rroew 
tbe public. The doors are closed precisely at three . 
and none are admitted after that time.

MHB8AGE0 TO BB PUBLISHED
The communications glren by the following cam sp r 

will be published In regular course: , . „

eskeS^
I Apostrophe to America;

TAwrsday. M w|Ut>oth Sawyer to berson;
?o“hi B CbMirtd Reg’. C(/a: Writer L. Chesswell to his 
fXr in ffmore: Caleb McAllister of Montgomery, Ala.

[Whans ber name 7] Mary Ann Sheenan. [Have 
you any children living upon earth?] 1 have 
two little ones, oot large enough to understand 
me. should I talk to them. Did 1 hear yon say I 
could spake a word with me brother f [Certainly.] 
Wbat 1 ’re to say fa this, that 1 likes to nave blm do 
as much as he can for me family, but 1 ’d not care 
about bls leaving tbe army to look after them. 
They’ll take care of themselves very well, till he 
come. He’s in a Pennsylvania regiment. [What 
wav your Colonel's name rj I do n’t think of it at all. 
I ’tn getting things all mixed np. [Never mind, 
then]

Well, it ’a all I care to come to is me wife and 
brother. [I want you to try and do all the good you 
oan to others.] I ’ll be good to any ono tbat’s not a 
rebel or a nigger. 1 be d—d If I’d do anything 
to help them. 1 do n’t like them. [Yon forget tbai 
there are ladies present] 1 beg your pardon, sir. 
if 1 was sent ont to fight for tbe niggers, it 'a not 
much I'd fight They 're not worth fighting for.

[In wbat battle were you killed f] Gaines's Milla 
I suppose, that's wbat you call it I do n't know. 
[There bas been such a battle fought before Rich
mond. Well, you'd like your wife to see a medium, 
I suppose ?J That's wbat I expect she ’ll under 
stand. That’s wbat I oome here mostly for to-day. 
Well, sir, what’ll I pay? [Nothing at all.] That's 
very well. Well, 1 '11 be much obliged if 1 can come 
here again, sometime. I'll have a talk with tbe 
old fellow, wbat talks so much about not having 
Richmond taken, when I go back from here. [Speak 
kindly to him when you meet him.] July 16.Colonel Jones.

I suppose yon do not consider ns as your prisoners 
who visit you in this way. though they may differ 
from you ? [Oh no. speak freely.] I was not an 
entire stranger to this method of returning bere. I 
had very little knowledge of it; not to eay that I 
really believed tbe spirit conld return and control 

. a body not its own after death, yet I was so condi
tioned as to gather some facts in tbe matter, while 
on earth, which are now of great service to me as a 
spirit. , . . '

Yon made certain inquiries, a few moments since, 
concerning tbe present state of yonr country. Al
low me to make one, if I can do so without giving 
offence. [Certainly. Ask whatever questions yon 
please.] Have you taken Richmond yet? [No.] 
Do you expect to take it ? Do you hope to take it ? 
[We do cherish such a hope.] I think you ’ll be dis
appointed. Are your aware of the force you are 
contending against ? Do you know that every six 
feet of ground In Richmond will be converted Into a 
grave, should you gain an entrance there? [I my
self have taken no active part in this war. I desire 
tbe good of all] Then It’s humanity’s good you 
Lave at heart. We all profess that, you know.

Well, 1 parted with my body nine days since, in 
Richmond. I fought for her salvation, and had 1 a 
thousand lives, 1 'd lay them all down for her In the 
same cause again. Wbat do yon expect to gain, 
even if you should subjugate tho South? Love? 
Do you expect to gain love? If you do, you'll be 
mistaken. Love is not begotten by blows, or by the 
taking away of the heart's dearest treasures. Since 
tbe people of the South oan never love you, they will 
naturally do the opposite thing—hate you. Why,then, 
contend to unite them to yourselves ? Do you know 
wbat you hre doing? My God! you fight for your 
idol—namely, the Constitution of the United States, 
the Union. But while you do this, you destroy your 
own hopes of peace and happiness in tbe future.

I am bere, to-day, to ask my friends to give me a 
hearing at home. 1 may be enabled to render them ( 
some service in the future. I would inform them 
tbat my work Is not done. I've lost my body, but 
my powers are the same spiritually, at all events.

I have a father living on earth, and 1 wish to say 
to him tbat 1 am not dead, nor asleep, nor ceased 
from labor. I am not altered from what I was on 
earth, eave in the loss of my body, but still main
tain the views and opinions that were mine previous 
to tbe change called death. 1 am quite as happy as

Emma Augusta Shannon.
I lived only fonr years. I have been away from 

tbe body I once bad, sixteen years. I wish to talk 
with my father and mother. My oame was Emma 
Attgusta Shannon, and I lived at South Boston. My 
parente lived In Newton.

Tbe way of life looks dark to all my friends, bnt 
I am told tbat 1 can lead them out of darkness into 
light. I would ask tbat they meet with me at some 
medium’s, and I can, by the aid of friends, convince 
them that tbe world is more beautiful than they 
think for, and they should be happy—tbat there is 
a way by which all may find happiness, and tbat 
we are sent back to earth to point out the way of 
happiness to our friends.

I remember very little of the things of earth, and 
only possess those facts that have been given to me 
by those who have lived longer on tbe earth than 1 
did, and have kept these things in memory. [Had 
you a perfect form on earth?] I had. Why do you 
ask the question ? [Some friends present thought 
they knew yon. Have you any brothers or sisters 
living ?] No. July 15.

1 expected to be, perhaps more so.
I am told that you wait for strength. It is my 

opinion tbat you will have to compromise in the end. 
Yon had better take up with tbe advice of that good 
man, Henry Clay, who used to say “ it were far bet
ter to compromise, even though it be called for every 
day In the year, than to throw away even one life 
upon the batte-field."

I am Colonel Jonos, of Montgomery, Alabama. 
Are you In tbe habit of receiving rebels here ? [Cer 
tainly. We know no distinctions here. Friend*and 
foe are alike welcome. I wish to servo you in any 
way that lies within my power.] You do? Are you 
loyal to your flag, then ? Remember, your leaders 
say you are, to a man. [You do not understand 
that I labor to promote the good of hupanlty gener
ally.] Pin you Yankees, and you’re not there. 
Ah, it 'a humanity you serve. Yes, I understand, 
and I see there’s a chance for you to go higher. [I 
hope so.] You might os well throw your Constitu
tion under your feet. It 's almost there with you 
now, as I see It. The sword never will beget love.

Well,my time with you has expired. Idled of 
my wounds nine days ago, in Richmond, 1 shall be 
recognized, never fear. July 1®.

Invocation.
Ob, tbou Mysterious Genius of. Creation, tbou 

wondrous Jehovah of all time, by whom tbe hearts 
of tby children are roused into action, and thoughts 
are woven into wisdom, we would oome unto thee 
this hour through prayer. Ob, tbou Spirit of tbe 
eternal past, present and future, we would enter 
within thy Most Holy Sanctuary and commune with 
thee. We know, oh Lord of Lords, and King of 
Kings, tbat tbou art mighty and above otrr compre
hensions tbat we often fail to understand tbee ; yet, 
oh Most Holy Ooe, we would seek to know as much 
of thee as is possible for thine earthly children to 
know of a wise and tender father. Ob, Lord, while 
tbe hour rolls on into tbe future, wo would fain con
secrate onr lives anew untq thee. Bless us, receive 
ns, and we shall more fully be blessed. We ask for 
no blessings that are not essential to our'ha'ppiness 
hereafter. And, ob Lord, as these children of tbe 
sunshine and tbe shower, who are continually re
cognizing thy divine hand in all created things, 
grow daily in tby favor, we would send up onr Bong 
of. thanksgiving unto tbee, for tbe victory achieved 
by spirit over matter. Our Father, we are thine; 
thou art ours. We ask no blessing, but we send un
to tbee an eternal anthem of thanksgiving. Amen.

July 17.

To my wife—the faithful and loved companion off, 
my many years upon earth—I would say, rest quiet
ly in. tho arms of yonr Master, for ho is your 
friend. You've nothing to fear, for the gates of the ; 
Eternal City are . .thrown wH« open, and your kin
dred watt to receive you. . „ . . , ,.

' I looked forward to this hour while richness laid . 
her hand heavily upon me. 1 have realized it, and 
thank God for IL lam Thomas Hunt, of Dublin, 
Indiana. Joly 17;'

Charles W. Harrie.
I have a mother In Lexington, Kentucky. I wish, 

if possible,to send hers something to assure her 
tbat I am happy and quite well satisfied with my 
condition. [Please speak a little louter.J I shall 
make all the effort I can, if 1 do n’t go beyond my 
own powers.

1 know yon are not In favor with my people, but 
1 oannot help your opinion. 1 am here to commune 
with my mother, If I can. Iwas shot the 80 th of June. ' 
I received one shot below tho ear, and three io Ibe 
thigh. 1 wm but sixteen years of age, an only son, 
and my mother will mourn for me, I know. I joined 
the army against her wishes. She was not in favor 
of our going to war with you at tbe' North, but 1 
was over persuaded to take the course I did by oth
ers. I disobeyed my mother, snd lost my life. I 
do n’t know that I'm sorry at the’course I took, ex- 
oept I'm sorry that I did not obey one of the best of 
mothers. '

[Wbat battle were you in at the time you were 
shot ?] White Oak Swamp. I waa in Sanborn’s 
Battery. My father was a physician, and died five 
years ago. My mother Is left alone, bnt she bas 
something to console ber; that is, ber belief in our 
return. I was a medium myself. It's useless to 
try to talk any farther, sir, except to give you my 
name. Charles W. Harris,-of Lexington, Kentucky. 
1 was sixteen in June last. I suffer more bere to 
day, than I Aid in dying, but I don’t fear suffering 
If 1 can only—

[■Tbe words of the communicant -were here sud
denly'out short] July 17.

Annette Phillips Hurde/')
My father is dead, and I want to tell my,mother 

not to expect Mm home. [What was hie name?] 
William H.' Horde, and he died in New Orleans. 
My name was Annette Phillips Hurde, and I was 
eight years old when 1 died. It will bo a year 
in September since I went to tbe spirit-world. 
[Wbat disease did your father die of ?] Fever, he 
says, and he ’a Just oome here to the spirit-world to
day. ' He died at little past 2 o’clock this morning. 
He did n’t live'in New Orleans ; he was there on 
business. He says at tbe opening of New Orleans, 
he went there bn business.

My mother lives in Montreal, Canada. She lives

will soon receive a letter from hie friends there, giv
ing the particulars of his last sickness. Yon had 
bettor enter Into badness arrangements With L. M. 
You will be very successful in yonr present plan of 
business.. This is #11 I oan communicate to you at 
preient i W »h'41 be toost happy toilw yon what
ever information you desire, pt any future time, 
through this medium. Your loving spirit brother, 

Gxosm H. CuapMax.
N. B.—Tbe names given pf my motber and sister 

were correct. I also received p letter from Ban 
Francisco a few days after, confirming the state
ment made by my spirit brother in his communi
cation. His rignature waa the right one, and the 
prophetic part of tbe spirit answer in relation to 
business has been realized. J. C.

Arie Fort, July 20,1862. 1

LOIS MILLER.
BY C. V. BICHABDS.

Silting, drifting down tho flume. 
' Rifling on the fireless stone, 

Shifting through the silent room 
W here Lois Miller site alone, :

Spirit footfalls come and go, 
Angel fingers braid her hair, 

And white wings of spotless snow 
Clamber op the silent stair, 
Weave a shroud and leave ft there.

Ah, Lois Miller bas no shoes, 
. And her little feet are cold; 
But tbe saints are making shoes 

For Lois Miller out of gold';
Apd her young feet shall walk the street 

Where no laprpllgbte dimly wane.
Hark I the angels come and wait, ‘ ' 

Tapping on the window-pane.
And poor Lois Miller sees tbelr feet 

Clambering up the silent stair. 
Weave a shroud and leave it there.

&h I Lois Miller died last night 1 

Chastely poor, bnt very fair;
1 'Angela climbed the stair last night, 

" Wove a abrolid and left ft there. 
Solemn footfalls of the snow;1

Voices on the wintry wind, 
" Spirits, tell me—do yon know.

Where Lois Miller can be found?’’
•• We took her up the golden sfeir, 

Wove her shroud aha left ber there.’’

 ̂WV? W^»Mt ‘o the. Queen City tf the 
west. Under canopy of a dark, cloudy Sabbath 
WM^ ?W^A^.*pi^ W - 
* Anting ^5“ Wr— tf«*> TH PMo^H

.ft? W- flp®h tho proprietor, and told him, 
with an oath, thft his passenger waa a “ drapk 

&W»W p“» he 

think any one (pp putting speb a Charlier into his 

hack. Mr. Hume looked in and said:
“ Why, It is Mr. More^ • $e do n’t drink hor fi^t t 

there fnust be. sqme^ing wrong. Where jiid 

get him?"
* Mf. Kent put him in,” was tbe reply. ■
Bald a bystander: “The man is dying; let us 

get Mm into the house.” . ' ■ • “ •

Re was accordingly tpken in and prppofly ^ 

or. p^apqUppd beqn broken in several places, 
Ml &?>^W¥«» About four o’clock, when he wm 
taheU Mtiptheooffpe-honseof a Dutchman and kept 
(here until he conld not speak, and then at the late 
hour of nine was thrust into a back with a Dutch
man for his escort, Md dragged over the streets a 
distance of some two. miles in a dying state. Oh, 
humanity, where wm thy hiding place? Oh, my 
poor brother I Why was it that tho angel of mercy 
deserted thee in this, thy last great hour of trial ?

In an upper room lay his wife Md Utile cherub, I 
who had so often nikde Ms bright eyes sparkle with 

delight, and called forth the most tender emotions of 
his soul—and M if conscious that some dark borrow * 
hung over them, would sometimes exclaim bn going 

to their bedside, “ Poor Sallie,” “ poor baby.” Mr.

A NAHATHi OF FACTS,
BT MABA.

James Sheenan.
There 'e always two sides of a question, but it’s 

not always We can see both sides at a tlmp. Seems 
to me yonr rebels have strange ideas of things. 
Talk about not taking Richmond 1 You might as 
well talk about the sun’s never rising again. Tbe 
chap's seen only one ride; that's the trouble. 
Khat is your side?] My ride is tbe tether ride.

you see now ? [1 can’t say that I do.] You 
do n’t see it ? That 'a because you've not got any 
eyes. What's to hinder them? Well, now, see 
here, you get your power from your atmosphere, and 
can't help conquering them. [How’sthat?] Why, 
sir, you 're the positive, and they 're the negative, 
and the negative must yield to tbo positive. [You 
seem to know mnob more about tbe matter than 1 
do.J Well, sometimes an Irishman will find out more 
than a Yankee. How shall you know this thing? 
How should I myself know it? [You see many things 
spiritually, the sight of whioh is denied us inhabi
tants of earth;] I know not much that pertains to 
the spirit-world, but 1 know this much: that you '11 
take Richmond, and will conquer the South, finally. 
Yon'd better open your eyes.

You understand me to say you’re tbe positive? 
[Yes.] And that your power is in tbe atmosphere, 

'wnd it's lo your Uvea You live nearer the North Pole, 
and therefore have the most power. [But we can
not hope to subdue them unless onr force be supe
rior to theirs.] Faith, 1 do n’t care if you've only 
one half tbe number. Faith, you '11 conquer them. 
You can’t help doing so.

I lost me body and I've got another, and faith, 
it’s not much like tbe one I left. [I suppose not; 
but it answers your purpose, do n’t It?] Yes, very 
well; though I like something that becomes me bet
ter. [You’d like to speak through a gentleman 
medium ?] Yes; but, faith, it would not be like me- 
self, after alL Well, stranger, I presume you 're an 
American, and a Protestant? [I am both.] That's 
al) right 1 'm a Catholic; we shan’t fight, I sup
pose ? [No indeed.] Well, It 'a no use for me to tell 
you that I lost me life in fighting for yonr country; 
feu might have guessed as much from tbe remarks 

made, when I first came In. My name wm James 
Sheenan. [How old were you at the time of your 
death 71 Well, I always contend I wm thirty-one, 
and I gqt a brother David, who always said I was 
elder than that by a year, and I do n't care at all, 
whether I am forty-one, pr fifty-one, or what tbe 
dlvil I ata. Well now, you'd like to know where I 
resided. [H j^oWitoee.] In New York; and this Is 
Bootoff; I wftitviveej Well, it fo no use for me 
to ask .foMnotjnvlteft of going there with this 
body. I suppotoff.y?[I don't think you'd be able to 
hold control off; it foog enough to do that]

1 belonged toOkttipuy 0, of tbe 5th New York 
Regimetitrf Voluhteera. [Can yon giro ns your 
captain's nassef] htrhaps I wont get ft right. 
I'm thinking of four or five at the same time. Per 
haps I’ll be tf>le to give ft by and by. [Towhat 
place wJoM you like your message sentl] Bel-

' mini; street* No. 81, New York, to mo wife there.

Clairvoyanoy.
We now propose to consider any subject the 

friends may desire to present us.
Chairman.—There seems to be no questions upon 

the part of tbe audience.
We will then briefly consider one already before 

ne, whioh, assuming the form of a question, is this:
“ If the inhabitants of tbe spirit-world are clair

voyant, and bold the key by which they can unlock 
tbe secrets of tbe future, why do they not give us a 
something of tbat future, tbat we may know better 
how to aot, tbat we may live more in accordance 
with God’s will ?’’

In reply to this question, we would say that our 
Father hath commissioned us to bear certain truths 
unto the children of earth. He hath ordained us to 
live in accordance with his laws, and we, as loyal 
subjects, must obey his wilL

Tbe past has taught ne that onr Father was wont 
to step aside from hie accustomed ways to please tbe 
individual or to suit tbe fancy of tbe masses; but 
we know of no God tbat is not able to govern him
self. If he is not able to govern himself, he Is not 
capable of governing his children.

“ If tbe inhabitants of tbe spirit-world are clair
voyant, and bold tbe key by which they can unlock 
the secrets of the future, why do they not give us a

in Lafarge street and my father was a dealer in 
tea, and my mother is expecting him home every 
day, and be '11 "never come, because he 'a with me. 
My father says he's anxious, very anxious, to in
form my mother of bis death. [Shall we write a 
letter to her immediately ?] No, be asked the peo
ple bore in the spirit-world, and they said no, ehe 
was n’t fit toreoeive the intelligence now. [Very 
well. Hipre^ffTany brothers or sisters upon earth ?] 
A small brother, that’s all. Good by. My father 
says you must'put the e on Horde. ‘July 17. ,

John Williams. I
Captain, what's tbe rules bere ? [To speak what 

you desire, or state snob foots as wilt cause you to 
be recognized by your friends.] Well, I'm bere to 
bail some of my friends at home, if 1 can, tbat's 
tbe most I expect to do, by coming bere to-day,

I was John Williams, of tho ship Alhambra, owned 
in Liverpool 1 have a wife and four children there, 
and 1 belonged there. 1 was drowned there; fell 
into the dock. I want sick, but was in my usual 
good health at the time of my death. It may bo I 
bad a little drop too much liquor. I was some in
toxicated. Tbat's the truth, Captain. 1 'm in tbe 
habit of speaking it. I waa drowned the 22d day 
of last May, and I've been in bell ever since. Now, 
Captain, give ns your hand, and help us out, will 
you ? [I '11 do all I oan to aid you.]

Some thr-e or four years ago 1 was in Boston. 
I did n’t hear anything about this coming back 
here, but 1 was n’t in a way to hear much about 
these things while in your city. I left everything 
unhappily bad off, and I want to go back and make 
things straight there. My wife's name is Char
lotte. [What street did she reside in at tbe time of 
your death ?] Lintenburg street.1 [Do you remem
ber tbe number of the house?] No, Ido n’t. 1 
was trying to think. I've not got It, Captain. 
[No matter.]

1 've beard something said since I came here to 
tbe spirit-world, about my wife aud children going 
to put themselves under tbe protection of a brother 
of mine. I protest against ill Captain, you can’t 
see the whys and wherefores, bnt 1 can. [Very 
true.] What do you ask ? [Nothing.] Well, Cap
tain, I'm bad - off. I want* to get a ship for some 
other port. They said tbe nearest way was for me 
to oome bere. [This will give you strength to speak 
nearer home.] And you ’ll send my letter ? [Cer
tainly.] How soon ? We shall print it in two or 

■ three weeks.] 1 '11 wait. [In tho mean time render 
what service you can to others.] Well, Captain, 

' I'll do the best I can. * July 17.

It waa good, It wu kind flPtho Wise One above, 
To fling deitlny'a veil o’er the face ol our years. 

That we dread oot tbe blow that (ball (trike at onrlove. 
And expect not ibe beam# ;bai shall dry up onr lean.

Ob 1 did we but know of tbe shadows so plgb,
Tho world would Indeed bo 0 prison of gloom I 

All light would bo quenched In youth's eloquent eye. 
And lbs prayer-lisping Infant would ask lor ibe comb. 

[Blisa Cboi.
The receipt of a little messenger of love in the 

shape of a letter from an absent brother, whom I 
had seen only onoe in twelve years, bearing date of 
November 18, and bringing tbe glad intelligence tbat 
a fresh gem, (the first bora of its parents, and con- 

I aeqnently no common baby,) was added to bur casket 

of jewels, and giving promise of a visit at no very 
distant day, was evidence tbat though separated by 
hills and valleys, cities and domes, there were still

■omething of that future, that we may Ure more in 
accordance with God’s will 1”

We bare informed you tbat the inhabitants of tbe 
spirit-world are clairvoyant, tbat they are capable 
of penetrating the future, and dragging forth its se
crete ; but because we have this power, wonld it bo 
wisdom for us to impart .it to you ? We think not, 
for wbat might be safe to us might not be so to you. 
What might be a useful and beneficial agent in our 
hands, might be only an 'instrument of evil in your 
hands.

We shall at all times withhold such knowledge of 
the future from tbe children of earth as would in 
our opinion tend to destroy their happiness and 
peace of mind, notwithstanding their desires and 
entreaties to the contrary. And the Father, who 
doeth all things well, never steps aside from his laws 
to answer your prayers. God is God, and his laws 
cannot be transgressed. In yonr ignorance we know 
that you think if yon knew the future that yon 
would, perhaps, be able to shun its dangers, and 
meet with more fortitude the trials and disappoint
ments it may bold in store for you. Remember, ye 
who have questioned ne, that you are the children of 
an All-Wise Father, and if that Father had seen fit

Samuel Mather.
Written:
My friends, I have long sought to redeem my 

promise made to you since death, but have had no 
power until to-day. My dear wife and child, I am 
all anxiety for them. If I bad not left them on tbe 
dark planes of earth, I sboujd not regret my untimely 
departure. But when I oome near them and see 
they are surrounded by a cold,.hard world, I cannot 
be very happy. However, I shall soon be better 
able to aid them, and that will take away'the 
thoughts of regret.

My dear friends, be true to yourselves, your coun
try, and your God, and all will be "well with you in 
this life, and all that is to dome.

Samuel Mathes, 
Hamburg. Connecticut, who was shot at Mosquito 

Inlet, Florida. July 17.

to open your eyes to the events of the future, he 
would have done so voluntarily and without any 
suggestions to tbat effect upon the part of bis earth
ly children.

We would insist that you rely-more implicitly 
upon his word, and that instead of listening to the 
voice of popular opinion, and imploring tbe aid of 
humanity, tbat you depend more upon that spirit 
who moves in every human act. Rely upon this, I 

and instead of preaching of faith to others, oh,eay, . _
In the name of God, onltivate it in your own eonl, 
and the reenlt will be peace, joy, and a more perfect 
knowledge of God, yonr Father. July 17.

Thomas Hunt.
The Death Angel bas cast such a seal upon my 

brow, I can hardly call myself an inhabitant of tbat 
world my spirit so longed to enter. Yet I am here 
to counsel you to persevere In faith, to hope that 
yon may hereafter enjoy, the fruits of tbat promised 
land. I am here to redeem my promise to friends 
dear In the body, here to tell them my fondest hopes 
aro out-realized iu regard to the beauties of the 
spirit-world. I am happy, happy—more so than I 
dared to expect

Oh, my children, tbe hour is hastening when yon 
must try the realities of an untried world, and I

hearts that beat responsively to mine, and felt the 
saoredneas of the tender ties of consanguinity.

| A fow days later brought ns to a Sabbath. The 
children amused and enjoyed themselves as usnaL 
My partner and 1 seated ourselves, as we were ac
customed, to read, write, or converse as seemed to 
us most pleasant. The forenoon had worn heavily 
away, and old Sol with faded lustre and drooping 
laurels, was retiring from his lofty height; the

I heavens were hung in tbo dark drapery of mourn- 
■ Ing, and shed great tears of sorrow over the scenes 
1 of earth; and, in defiance of all our efforts at en

joyment, feelings of indescribable gloom and sadness 
came over us, and several times during that dreary 

! afternoon, did we mention to each other tbat the shad- 
1 owe of Egyptian darkness seemed hovering over us 

with almost insupportable horror. As twilight’s 
sable curtain was gently descending to tbe earth, I 
felt bo dispirited, that for a long time I leaned upon 
my writing-table, with my head resting upon my 

hand, in the attitude of grief. Whether we were 
thns affected by the weather, or whether we were gift
ed with that mediumistio influence that sometimes 
warns ns of an impending calamity, 1 cannot deter

mine. Bnt, dear reader,
••That trying day is set, 

Among the few we ne’er forget.”
A comfortable night's rest, however, and domestjo 

cares and duties, brought relief to our fevered 
brains, and aching hearts, and for tbe next five days 

all things with us went on as usual
On Saturday morning, a pleasant little neighbor 

girl of ten or twelve years, (daughter of Mrs. 
Brown,) came to our door, and asked me if I had not 
a brother, Horace W. Morse, in the city of C. I re

plied that I had.
*■ Well," said she, “ there Is a notice of his death

Home bore to her the intelligence that her husband 
was hurt, and to her many and eager inquiries as t| 
whin and how, she was answered that he had been 
somewhere'with Mr. Kent. That name ma]e th'a 

cold, clammy sweat stand not only upon her b^pr 

but over her pbole person, and tbe harrowing, soul- 
sickening thought rushed unbidden' to her mipd, 
•• It is ill oyer."' TAol name was connected with 
other troubles in th# diath of an only brother, part

ner to Mr. KeM who had about two years before 
died “myetcriouely and suddenly,"and to whose large 
estate she yas on; of the l?gal heirs, and which ope 
bpd all that time been trying to settle, and which 
may serve as a key to unlock the secret cause of her 

new trouble.' '
My second brother, who had a few days beforp, 

for some reason (to him unaccountable) felt irreala^ 
ibiy impressed with the necessity of going immedi

ately to C.—a distance from where he was then ao- 
jeurning of several hundred miles—bad twice been 
to the room of the deeply afflicted wife and endeav
ored to prepare her mind for what she must event

ually know.
Alone in tbe chamber of sorrow be watched the 

dying brother on that sad night, and was the-only 

person present when he drew his latest breath and 
closed his eyes forever—when bis earthly sufferings 
wore ended, and the impenetrable veil of eternity 
was drawn which made a widow of his young wife 
and an orphan of his darling boy.

The funeral services were performed after the 
manner of Friends, and bis remains deposited in 
their vault Mr. Kent was arrested and held to 
bail for his appearance at court, and being set at 
liberty, gave him the opportunity of buying in 
all tbe evidence that would otherwise have appealed 
against him, (for he had plenty of money, thousands 
of which rightfully belonged to herwhose 'heart'aqd. 
home his avarice had made desolate,) and conse

quently at tbe trial, thank heaven, in answer to our 
earnest prayers, he was acquitted.

His ill-gotten gain promotes him to posts of trust 
aud responsibility, in the city where he lives and 
occupies a place on the stage of existence, and has 

acted ao conspicuous a part in the drama of life. 
But the time must oome when he will stand un
masked in the presenoe of his God and the angels, 
but ere then may bis genuine repentance and heart
felt sorrow merit for him that mercy that he has 
withheld from others.

The intense anguish of the young wife produced 
inflammation of some of the internal organs, eo that 

ehe oould not be moved, and consequently never saw 
my brother after be left her room, in health. The 
appointment of administrators and the settling of 
business still kept her feelings harrowed up so that 

for weeks sh; languished on her bed of suffering.

My youngest brother, who had several years 
. before been deranged, but was able to attend to 
i business, though not'entirely restored, when he - 

heard the sad news at his home in tbe Forest City, 
. Immediately repaired to the scene of distress, and 

was present when the remains were removed (rtn&.
; the vault to Spring Grove Cemetery.'. Bpi it wm too a • 

. much for his sensitive nature; reason again forsook /

A Good Test.
Ma. Eorroa—I enclose you tbe copy of a sealed 

letter, that 1 sent to Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, of Boston, 
which was returned unopened. Also the answer 
given through him. Itds an unmistakable proof of 
spirit communion, and /or the benefit of your readers 

I wish it to be published in your paper.
........ * Yours sincerely,

JoaXPH ClUFgAS. 
LETTKB. .

Mr Dbab Bbothbb—If you can communicate to 
me from your present abode, will you visit the 
medium L. L Farnsworth, of Boston, and answer 
the following questions, so as to satisfy me beyond 
a doubt tbat spirits can return to earth and converse 
with mortals: ' •

1. Are you happy, and do yon visit the earth 
often?

2. Have you met with any of our relations tbat 
hate passed to spirit-land? If so, please give me 
tbelr names. • ;

8. Can you tell me where 0. H. Is, and If his 
health is better than it was when he left here ?

4. Had 1 belter form, a busipess connection with 
Mr. L.M.?

6. Shall we be successful In our enterprize?
Hoping you will be enabled to answer these ques

tions, I am your affectionate brother,
Josxrn Chatham.

ABSWBZ.
. . ,, . . . ^a® Baornzu—I am bbppy, and often visit you. I

id harmony in tbe world abort, up 1*rt met with Wrier Ellen ahd bur dear moihe^^ 
»^ ’*^r-??d_‘^ *°^‘£.$’! w ^Moren, and many othera of. onr. relatives. They 

often visit you. 0. H. departed from earth in Ban 
Frauoisoo, California, Mine two wroka alnoe. Yon

would have you so live bere below that you may 
find peace and harmony In tbe world abort, and 
that yon may hear re-echoed tbe Words of tbs 
dent man,« Well done thou good and faithful aar-
rant; enter then into the joy of thy Lord."

in our paper."
I said it oould hardly be him, for 1 had very recent

ly received a letter from blm, and he was then in the 
enjoyment of health; but, as his was a name 1 bad 
never known of any other person bearing, I would 
like to see the paper. I stepped across the back 
yard, and got It, and road this notice:

" Died, on Monday morning, December 7, Horace 
W. Morse, aged—.” . . ,

I knew that the name and age corresponded with 
my brother’s, but oould it be him ? I mentally in
quired. It was so unsatisfactory, that I requested 
tbo privilege of taking the paper home, that 1 might 
look over it,-whlch was readily granted.

The mystery was soon unraveled m I read the 
lengthy article under the startling caption of “ Mye- 
terioue and Sudden Death.” What my feelings were at 
the terrible disclosure—that wp were again clad in the 
mantle of corroding grief, that my unfortunate broth, 
er bad indeed died by the hands of violence; that ha 
whom 1 had watched and tended in infancy and 
childhood, and in consequence felt for him almost 
tbe tenderness of a mother; he who had so often 
gladdened the parental household with bis cheerful 
smile and merry laugh; be who bad,endured patient 
toll and willing sacrifices for our oomfort, shbnld 
thus be torn from us in the strength and usefulness 
of manhood and prime; that the shield of his pro', 
teoting arm should be cut off from his little family, 
and he be summoned into the unveiled presence of Di
vinity without a moment’s warning, can only be Im

agined by those who have suffered a like bereave
ment—a similar shock. “ The very fountains of thy 
soul seemed dried up," No friendly tear flowed to 
my relist My heart sickened, my nerves relaxed, 
and I sunk upon my bed. And here let me record 
my gratitude to my neighbor, Mrs. H, whW AwW 
deep sorrows had taught her that nidi pstoeplloti off 
my feelings, not to intrude upon - any griet' < I felt 
like tbe immortal Zimmerman, ; when lamenting the 
death of his wife, he passionately aidlaimod to his 

friends; who had oome to: wotafoft him; "Ob; leave 

an to myself I" a J ,?i .\:d. .• f ;

her thpone, and he Is now an Inmate of an “ Asylum 
for the Insane.” ’ . ........... '"'

Three months later I was called to the parental ! 
roof to witness the death-scene of my oldest sister. 
Her bodily powers bed for years been 'declining, but 

after this great shook the physical machinery1 wort . , 
rapidly away. Four years had done a wondrous 
work, and left her stately form, her broad intellec
tual head, her shining, curling hair, only the wreck' 
of other days. Two days after my arrival, with my 

own fingers, I closed her great bright eyes forever. 
In this last sleep she assumed her natural look,br 

even more beautiful, and so reminded me of my ideis 
of an angel, tbat Lfelt calmed and comforted. -; -

I make a few extracts from a letter to the “ home 
folks" from California’s capital: “As the vessel 
neared our coast, I went down to got the papers.' 
Almost the. first, thing I cast py ey^ prop Ip 4 
Boston papei> was thpoisr^ 

fortunate brother's fato. * He hyd Ma litelp'
faults—and who has them not ? bnt a kinder, oetter, 
nobler boy.neyer lived. Oh I ^nt, Ityt I what flep^ 
obuld have taken possession'of thy breast, to induM. j 
tbee to commit'so'foul a deed. 1 sought my oha®--. 
bp4 which I wm unable to leave for several days, M 
upon the sHpbtMt exertion my heart would oease to

As a pebble oast Into the bosom of the river’s 
"glossy bed” sendjty impress from shore fo.shqre, 
sq doM 999 ^ of rashness and violence often toad 
Its Influence to unoffending sufferers thousand^ of 

foil8*- ' ' . . ■ '
My wldhwed sister still dr^ses in mouroli^ 

her sad, aid face, too plainly te|ls thb gpup^^ I •
ln^ of her inner soul. Her sweet llty|ej^^ 

bears Ms father’s cherished name, takes her alto®* 
lipa from corroding sorrow, and makes life endnA-;

1 The fifllo Writ dommtinldatfot|l^
that well known-m^uit'S^ ; ^ ■ :»’’

“My Dear &/sr-TO^» solicited WW* ’
from sister, touching thy W^Y*^^^ 
i haro !w w 1!!^ >S?HiRii^ ’

M
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iriiritarofiny departure hiU Sita: tut ft'WfW 
Mi fibre than you or he could tadurkd, Mn*. 
ftk, Fthobkht bettor not to aUbde tb'tlm «wM tad 
umnly attack for tbo ptoient Jdd«' fw /tay-' 
WW what It was. By ’add' by, I ihlV domb and fill 
ybd .tfore about it,, but to dSrulkA tth,canto now, 
♦iild distress several families Mibb .Mr »to ptav 

. tftWmi it la beat that it be .not epoked df at the

LIST OF/iiMOTtli^
ifahles noticed under thl# h#il are requested to call »t

>lion toaeBA«UJtftti!&^  ̂ ,
• 'ninoiito sr any ohiige bf totir'atWF’’^ «“ «">« 

thitdurllatmaybekeptasoqrreciaspqtejble.
.Djt Ja«s ccorn ’UU^JU toe *»^

Friers or Fw»re*A »LG~’»^toYIMWJX <m 8atari*J 
and Sunitay, September * and Tl M CMIt Monday and 
Toesdav 8 and 0 Mechanicsburg. Wednesday and Thora- 
davlQ and 11; at Anderson. U; Che*terHe!d, Saturday and 

' Buliday 13 «nd 14; Morristown, 15 and 16., HoniUtakesub-
*rt|WObsiortlio Basssa, *nd have books fot sale. '

■ । 'K'K. Oobaisr. trance speaker, will lecture ths Son- ;
days through the month of August ih Central Wisconsin;
Bundays during Sept, in Milwgnkqe, Wl*; Blkbarllnd, Qel

. Toledo, uhlo. four first Bundays In Nof,; Clyde, Ohio, last 
Sunday In Nor.;.Cleveland. 0.; In Dec. Mra. 8. A. Coonley 
will give Recitation * Both aro clairvoyants. WIU sieak 
week evenings In vicinity of Bunday sppoluimbuta. Address 
accordingly....
. it^gawk Warr# can be addressed through August at 

Quincy, Mass. Will speak In New Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14; 
In Taunton, Sept. 21 and 28; Stafford, Conn , Oct. 6 ahd 12; 
Borner*, OU. Oct, 19 anu 94;; Springfield; Maaag tbe five Sun- 

. days of Nov.; In Marblehead, Dec. 7 and 14; Pulnam, Oonn , 
' through Fob.; Philadelphia In March. . .

Wakias Ob Asa speak# In Roxbury, yt, Aug.' 81; tn Beth
el, Sept. 8 and 4; In Rochester, Sept 5 and 7;Tn Lowell Ma. 
fourfiundays in October; In Qulnciy, Bril four1 BuhdAy# In 
Norg In Taunton, (bur Bundays In Doo. He wHlreceive sub-' 
scriptions for tbe Bannerol Light.'

Ma. and Mas. H. M. Mint#* will answer calls (o' lecture 
6n tbe Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Ponmyl- 
vanla or New York. Alio, attend funerals, if desired, as well 
a* make clairvoyant examinations of and prescriptions for 
the elqk Address, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. Hatch, or 
Conneaut, Ohio, caro uf Asa Hickox. .

Hue Emma JUxdiboi will lecture in Oswego durlitg 
Augutt, (address care of J. L. Pool, Oswego, N. Y.:) lu B6»- 
iou^OotoberSundU; In Philadelphia during November. 
Addy-ess, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston, 
Maas. Letters will bo forwarded.

litis Ltxxra Dona willlecture In.Portland, August 81; 
In Obloopee, Bepl 7 and 1«; In Lowell Bent. 21 and 98; In 
Springfield through Oct.; In Marblehead, Nov. 8,9 and 16; 
in Borton, Nov. 13 and 30; In Philadelphia through Dec. 
Addreu, care of Banner of Light ,.

B. B. Bxdaik, inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston, 
■— Sept 7 and 14; Marblebead, Sept 91 and 28. His service 

may be secured for other Bunday* Id this vicinity, by ad
dressing him al 76 Beach street, Boston. Not engaged for 
Joly or August. < ■

F. L. Wanswoata will lecture in Plymouth, August 81; 
Quincy, four Bundays In Sept; in Chicopee, during October; 
InBopton, Nov.land 9; In Taunton, Nov, 16,23and30, Ad
dress accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture Ip the east.

Mas. Sanaa Huxa Marsaws, of Lowell Mass., will .re- 
oelv. calls to lecture In towns in tbo Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address East 
Westmoreland, N; H.
-ForUcturea' by Mas. Coxa L, V. Haren, along tbe line of 
Southern Michigan, Lake chore. New York Central and Bos 
tod and Worcester Railroad* addreu E. T. ctooct, al Dake 
MID*. Wisconsin, during the month of August.
' fl/PBBiM Lallan. Friendsidulrlpg locturbs on Geology 

or General Reform, In tbe West, should writ* sMn, as en- 
jpgementa are being made for the winter. Address, Cleve- 

Mas. Fabbib Bvbbabk Filtos may bo addressed at Wor- 
■ enter; Mass., care ot James Dudley, during August. Bho will 
speak In Stafford, Conn., Sept 7 and 14; In Somers, Conn., 

........Sept. 11 aud 28.
Mbs. Avuuita A. Guiana will apeak In Bradley, Me., 

August 81; Bangor, Sept. 7,14 aud (21. Address box 815, 
' Lowell, Mass.

Mas. M. B. TowasasD will sneak In Charlestown, during 
’ August; Lowell Sei I 7 and 14; Boston, Sept 21 and 28;
Taunton, Oct 5 and 19 f West Randolph, Oct 19 and 96.

Mus Emma Houstos will speak In In Button, N. H„ Aug.
81, and Sept. 7 and 14; In New-Bedfora, Ma**., Sept, SI 
and 98. Andreu, Bast Stoughton, Mau..

Samubl D. Pacs, trance speaking and healing medium- 
answer# calls to lecture In tbe Middle and Western Slates. 
Be will pay special attention to the healing of diseases, 
wherever be may be called. Address, Pori Huron, Mloh..

. Lxo Mill» will speak tn Pultneyville, N. Y., ev«ry other 
Sunday during tbe present Summer.' Pci son* In Centtai and 
Weatern New York, deslringblk tenJ6es,wUl addreu him 
Mature. <

Miu NkLtt# J. Tbmflb wilil speak In Lee, Masa, the Bret 
and second Bundays .n Sept; In Ashfield the last and first 
Sunday* of August, Sept- and Ool Will answer call to lee- 
tare In the vicinity on week days,

Mas. M. M. Wood (formerly Mr*. Macomber,) will lecture 
in Putnam. Conn., during August; Lowell in {November. 
Address, West Kllllngly, Oonn. “ ' ’

Mbs. 8. E. Wakbbb will answer calls to lectareabrosd two 
Bundays tn each mouth. Is engaged tbo remainder of tbe 
time In Berlin and Omro. Post office address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin. .
. Obabuis A. BAtdib will speak In Bookfield, Sept 7; In 
Philips, Bepl 14; Kenduskeag, Oct. 5; Bradford. Gel 12; 
Exeter, Ool 19. Addreu as above or Livermore Falls, Mo,

W. K. Biblbt will lecture In West Winterport Augutt 81. 
Address, Bangor, Me.

J. B. Lovblasd, wIU speak In Marblehead. Bepl 7 and 
14; lo Boston, Dec 7 and 14. Addreu,for the present, caro 
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston.

THFKsfo.YIlSoFlIK4I.in,
Ne. T Davis Street; Beatea.

DR. MAIN’S 
HEALTH INSTITUTE, 

AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, I* now open *l heretofore for 
the sucoesilul treatment of diseases of every cla** it 

tbe request of numerous parties who bavo been^ pertnanenfe 
ly benefitted by the Doctor, tbo Institute will be kept open un
der bla personal supervtslo* until October, at which time bo 
will make a visit to Europe, If he can do so with Junto# to bls 
patients—the Institute remaining open as a Hon or 
Health, until bls return.

Dr, Main’s office hours are from 9 a. k. to 3 r. m.
Patient* will be attended at their bqpit a as heretofore.
Those who desire examinations will please enclose #1,00 

a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho addreu 
plainly written, aod state sex and sg*

E3F Medicines carefully packed and eeLt by Expres* - 
A liberal discount made to the trade.
IHF- Remember I D* Cbablm Maix, No. 7 Davis street, 

lioJtun, Mai*tf Juno SA

T\EVBEOPIN» BATTEUY.-Btrength to the 
Xz nervous system will be found In tbls. Il cools and gives 
strength lo the brain, and puts a healthy action Into tbe 
whole system. Those In tbe negative Condition, will flnd 
strength from thle power. Il Is a dty battery 1 the power 
rune on ropes, Uee of the battery, 23 cent*-, full operation 
with batteries, #1.00. DR WM. B. WHITE.

No. 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bennett street, Boston.
3mo*« Aug. 0

QAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me- 
O dlum, baa removed to No. ll Bennett street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hour# from 9 to 13. and from 
1 to B r, u, Bunday* excepted.

Medicines prepared by him.
8! Grover will also visit tho Sick at thelrbome* If request

ed, and attend funeral* Residence. No. 8 Emeroon street, 
SomCrvUle. 8m* July 19.

ATTVCKEffrCLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
. of Foxboro, Ma**, will be al hlaOffice76 Beach street, 

BuBTON, on Wednesday of each week, trota S to 6 r. ■. 
At TAUNTON on Thu today, at 18 Porter street, from 1 to 5 
and 7 to 9 r. x. Ai PROVIDENCE, on Friday, al 85 Carpou
ter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. M. Private examination* If
doslfed. tf Jul, 21

MBS. B. OOK< I.IN8,Clairvoyant Physician and great 
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physicians. Patients at * distance.can bo examined by 
inclosing a look of bur. No. 8 East Castle street, second door 
from Washington' street Terms—Exsinlnatton* proscrip
tion and Dealing Power, #L tf Aug. 16.

'iflBS HriTYouNG^

(YLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER-Of- 
7 flee 383 Washington street. Homa' from 9 o'clock, *. M., 
to4r. m. Circle* Tuesday and Thursday, commencing al 

2 1-2 o'clock, and Wednesday# al 8 o'clock r. M. 3m Aug 9 
DR WM. H WHITE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 

on of the. Hands, No. 4 Jefferson place, (from South 
Bennett street,) Boston. Examination or operation. #100

SouarurBo Naw.—Planetary and Harmonizing Batteries, 
foraUNervoosOteeasoa. 8m° July 96.

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium 
at No. 21 Bennett street Hours from 9to Uand 2 to 6; 

Wednesdays excepted. 8m* July 12.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
SPIRITUAL ASTROLOGY!
PROFESSOR DEEYOU. the' celebrated Elects Phytieian 

and Spiritual Astrologer, whose advertisements appeared 
lu tbe Banner two years ago, and whoso Hfe Chart* and As-. 

vlatim* gave such universal satisfaction to Ihe elevon hun
dred reader* of the Banner who patronised him, hu returned 
to hl* old residence lo Baltimore, AW,, where he continues 
to write out Charl* of Future Deitiny In regard to IFeaftA, 
Health, Lent, and Marriage; Abtent Friend*, Law Suit*, 
Buitnut, etc.

Terms for Charts, #1, #2, #3 and #3; which In all cases must 
be enclosed In current money, or tosugo stamps; Bend tbe 
day of tbe month, and year of birth; whether single or mar. 
rlod, aud sex., Address, DR. It. DEEYOU,

Aug 16. 8m No. 0 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.

DB. C. TIIO91A3, 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN-Pains 

and Distress detortbed and locality pointed out with
out any knowledge derived from the patient, and all cur
able cases relieved without medicines Office corner of Oon- 
grouandObeUnut streets, Portland, Mo. 4w° Aug.23..

MRSrDnrOUBTIS, 

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSCIAN. Absent 
persons examined by tbe aid of a Lock or Hara. Especial 

attention to Faitxusand Obildbsit.
No. 114 Ninth street, between L and M, Sacramento, Oall- 

ornla. Aug 2

CONSUMPTION AND A8THMA CURED.—DR H. JAMEB 
discovered, while In the East Indies, a certain cure for 

Consumption, Asthma, Broncbllla, Cough* Colds, ano Gener 
aJDeblUty. Thoremedy wasdlsonverod by him when bla only 
child a daughter, wu given up to die. His child wu cured, 
and ia now alive and well. Desirous of benellilng bls fellow 
mortals, be will send to those who wish It tbe recipe, contain
ing full, directions for making, add successfully using. Ibis 
remedy,free.cn receipt of tbelr names, with two stamps to pay 
expense* There Is not aeluglo symptom ot Consumption that 
ll does not at once lake bold of and dissipate. Nlgbisweais,

Mas: Borrnx Onarrinn, during August, wIU speak In Bing- | 
hampion, N Y„ Cortlaadvllle, Hunt's Corner, and Lisle. Her 
permanent address is Hasting* N, Y,

Mm. 0. M. Stowi will spend the Bummer and Autumn In 
Iowa and Minnesota. Address. UH further notice, Indepen
dence, Iowa, care ol "Rising Tide."

Miss L. B. A. DxFoacx can be addressed care of Mrs. Eli- 
MA. Toll* Vlnoenne* Indian*, till Oct. next.

Mis.M. B. Kxsxix will speak In Putnam, the three first 
Bundays of Oct. Address, Lawrence, Mass.

M. Tatlox will speak in Bangor, Aug. 81.
Maa. A. P. Thomvbos will speak In Lebanon Centre, Aug. 

fl'i ,W|oior>jv,i< Rcpi 7, 
if'* A.* He a xim, M. D., will receive calls to lecture. Ad- 

dres* box 200,. Rochester, N. Y.
Wi^F. WkiTiUx, trance speaker, and healing medium, 

Athol Deput. Mase. .
E. Wnirrix’s address for tbe.Bummer and Fall, Is Vandalia. 

Casa Co., Mloh. „ ' .
Da. H.F. Oaxsxx*. Pavilion, 55 Tremont street,.Boston' 
Da. E. L. Lvov, care of Banner of Light, Boston, Muss' 
Mas. FxabuM T. xoubo, trance speaker, 66 Myrtle street- 
Mis* Axis Brnix. Boston, Masi, care Banner of Light. 
Mtaa Lizzta M. A. Oxanax, cars Dr. A. B. CbIM, Botlon, 
L. Judo Paanaa, Boston, care of Bol* Marib.
Obxblss H> Okownis Boston, Mata. : 
Mas. Maxx A Ricxxa, Chelsea, Haas.
J, H. CuMixa, Oambndgeport, Maa*. ■
MM. Baaau A.Brawl*88 Winter#!.,E.Oanibrldge,lt*»s 
W EuixiT OorxLaiD,.Roxbury, lute* 
Caa* T. lari* ixunton Ma#*, care of Staple* A PhtUlp*. 
MM Jxxxia 8. Rudd, Taunton, Maa* < v 
Bar. Brarnax Billow#, Fall River, Masi, 
A. 0. RoaixsoxrFall River, Mms, ' 
N. 8. GxxiiLaar, LowelL Maa*.
Mae. Aim H. Low*. Essex, Mat* ..

. ,MM"*r P""#*. HansonJljmootb Co., Mm* , 
Mm- Bmtbx B. Chxsx, West Harwich. Maas.
Mm. M. B. B. Bawraa, Baldwinville, Mas#. 
Mm. J. B. FaaaawoatB,Fltobbur#, Mae#.

. FaxDsaibx Bobumb, Marblehead. Ma#* -
Mia* L. A. Bilobi* Inspirational (peaker, Worcester, M* 
Mx* L. 8. Niokubsob. Worcester,.Mas*

’ OkaxLM P. Uio*sa, Worcester Mass. 
Mm Limib KxLLodo, Weitfield, Mas* 
I,.GvGpaaai, Duxbury, Mas* '♦ 
J. J. Locxa,Greenwood,Mas*. . 
Mm. r c. OlAbb, Lawrence, Mas* 
F; T. Lab* Lawrence, Mass.

L.J. Ak#u#F, Barre, Mm* i
- ^«-pavi*Nwttik. Mom. . _

Mb*, b. a. Bli**( (laic Mr*. Ostrander,) Springfield, Mms 
WDamul W.8xgxi„No.6Prinoest.,ProTldenoe,lil.

^?B,P tftAMaBBLMB.Motfca! medium, Richmond, Me, 
^■t? £ “U1" w New Sharon, Me.
Bar. M. Tano* Blockton. Me.

5“.!™ ay^'MoFf MM^^ 3
MM* J. B. Hmite, Man«aiSu>j M* H. A

Wn.^^^^^^^ ' .. 1
JK Kffi;^»' 8*Danrt* vu 

*}’••{ 1 <,®*>5",*reWn,'*-Aadras*”Wert Kllllngly, Ot 
^ K"M* **• M*0®fo«*M®«. Box 4«9, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mx* Helix t Momilu Hartford, Oonp.
MM M. J. WiLOoxsoi. Stratford,Span;
MM-KorsiO Biao** Bristol, (John.

• MbA J. A Bask* Newtown,-Oota. »vi"
M** a»x»u* M.dntak. Addfss* Ndw-York Olty. 
i&Jra  ̂

- MM. J. B. Plica, Watertown; JeffiMtaaObtatyrtf. Y 
. AMX'rG.DpBxsiLT, BeilneUabung,gahByl#r00., H( Y, 

’ ME* Si U OHartBLl, Harting* OiweMOO^ill'Y.' '' 
■ jMta..B.'A! Kumeuet, Catenov!* M. Y.. ... ;..';, ;^.

fissassaasaV' ■ »
Jibed D.Q*«*On»M* N.Y. in;,,
MMErMtlLLA-B.VfASBBVBlr, Wlbdhaz* ErkflltM 0Oi,P* 
Mm.Olxxx B, F. DxxrxLsJffeaUleld, MedlnaOo^ Ohl*. 
OtiAELM Jcusob, Rural, Clsnnoat 0*, Ohio,
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AN EXTRAORDINARY AND rHBILLING WOM

DEALINGS WIETHE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: IT# MIGBATIONB ABD ITB 

TBAHBMI0BATI0B8!

BY P. H EANPOLPH.

PUBLICATIONS
_.., -FOB 8 ALB AT TH®-

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE.
Btto|ihi^M^^

pcevlsbnos* Irritation of tbo nerve* failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tbe lung* sore throat, 
chilly sensation* nausea al tbe stomach. Inaction of the . 
bowels, wasting away of the muscle* Address

. ORaDDOOF A 00,
Ap. 8. ly 225 North Second st, Pbllx'elphl* P*

BELA MARSH^
PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER,

Ho. 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mm#.
All the most valuable wurk# on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly on 
hand.

^af-Catalogue* with list of price* sent on application.
June 21. If__________‘______

A NEW BOOK;

AN extraordinary book bu made ll appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind, Tbe following is the title:

AN EYS-OPENan;
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.

... IT A CATHOLIC VEIMT,
Containing—"Doubtsof Infidel*” embodying thirty Im- 

portant Question# to-the OLrgy: also, forty Close Questions 
to tbe Doctor# of Divinity, by Zifa ; a curioua and Interest
ing work, entitled; Lt Baura and much other matter, both 
amualng and li-UruoUve.

This book wlHca iae a greater excitement than anythin 
of tbe kind ever printed In the English language.
. When th# “Eye Opeiier" llrat appeared. It* effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed .buying the copyright and first edi
tion for tbe pprpote of suppressing this extraordinary pro- 
doctlon. Tho work wu finally submitted to tbe Rev. Mr. 
West, for bl* opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, It was true, the 
demolition of all creed* nevartbeteu Inhls opinion, nothing 
would be gained by Its suppression. ■ Bald h* let truth and 
♦rrotirappl* J
. Tho •' Bye-Opener” should be In the hand# of ill who den 
sire to think for themselves . ,-i;- . if . ,

. Price. 4p cent* .ponwM. For sale at (he Babbie or 
LisBT^Offi^No, 158 Washington sk, Bo«ton. tfBept. It

‘ STANDARD WORKS.
rpHE following Standard Work* have been added to onr 

tirtady extensive utortment of Books, and .will be sent
by mail to any pari of the United Blate*, at tbe prices annex
ed- All brders mutt be addressed " Banner of Light, Boston,

Letteft on th# Law of Man’# Matan'ahd Dhyelob- 
pent. By Henry.Georgo At»tn*oL, F G: u^ end Harrtlt 
Martineau. Price cloth, (1,. Pottage )6c. ,. !,,.. .: ,., 

a «wwjr«b .AM* Or, An Abstract of the jrpfcur.
ean tnd Stoic H<Uoeophg belng the TransIaUunof *&re#ii 
Manuscript dlbooverod. lb Harculanenm. By ■ Franei* 
Wright,, MthA,pf“ lews of Society. and Manner* la 
America” Frio* cloth, 60c. Postage 80. ' , ,

^W^ytW &&*I>&#^
Mscklntoshl Price, cloth. #1. Pottage 18c. r

Hume's EMktaknd Trestis** on Various tnUmtai 
By David Heine, E»q... WlUia brief sketch of the Author# Lifeanj Writings. To wlilobere added, Dialogues con!, 
earning Natural Religion; Price, cloth, #L, Postage ITp/

The System of mitake j Oh taws of tb#' Moral and Pbyl 
steal World. By Baron Irnolbseh,antho?of“Good Ben#*', 
eta. A new and Improved edition, with metes by Diderot 
Two volumes In on* Price, cloth, #M3. Postage Syo.
Feb. 15 tf.............. , {

SYNOPSES*
A dying woman makes si promite to*t It possible, the will , 

oome back after death, and tevo*l tbe mysteries of the land 
beyond tbe grave. Bhe keeps her promise. The second pan 
of the work relates the experiences pf a man, who for a time, I 
wu completely disenthralled of bla body. An Interesting i 
rhenomenon Two souls in one body. "Bow dead people 
Ive, aud where! The Blending). Bow allying person think* 

* dead one’* thoughts." Invisible befogs, with human char- 
acteristlcs, wbo never-lived on Mrtnl The myitorlous 
prophecy of a disembodied muL What thedead lady dlioov- 
eredlb regard to sound, aoul, and *ptrit, after death. A curl- , 
ous thing regarding light aud darkness Bhe discerns two 
f hantoms from behind a mystic veil. Difficulty of going bo- 
ween the three worlds I Bout# existent from all put time. 

Pfe-exlrtenoc. "Tho muI# were clothed In garment*. Do 
they feel tbe weight ot years?" Three grand discoveries. 
The dead lady experiences difficulty' In gening out of the 
door: * terrible alternative; “ I must wall nil the house de
cays!" Another grand discovery—Aunlrerse within a room. 
The Vulltode? An Important dltrovery—hill* Lke* valleys 
and river* In the soul. Death, life t Something nobler than 
intellect. Dinbronovbetweenlb6Xplrll landai.il thu soul- 
world. Her strange sense Joys, B«tetblng worth knowing 
bysll who.expool to die. The dead lady's organs, "her 
handi-anfolue and wrinkled, ber cheeks aro pale and hag
gard." Bho falls lotq a singular stale. Ber pusage from 
the spirit-land to the soul-worjdt Finds herself In a new 
realm—* miracle. Thelaw-of ImMeel How the future Is 
read. ; Wbal material a dlstmbMIM soul's clothing Is made 
ofl Where the dead lady was— a new universe. Whal ani
mals really sro. Concerning the origin of tbo human touL 
Ils pre existence. Why beast*are, and sre not, at tbe tame 
time. Immortal

Tn* Btcxt or a Bom, Bmrou nr ooecnin tiii'Humaii 
Fobh!, Where II originated; bow II started out upon Its . 
Journey. The Bath of Fire. Tbe Burial—the rock—the 
earthquake, Tbo chain from moss to msn I Why gorillas 
and apes resemble men; wby the latter aro Immortal and 
theformernvll The Transmigration of Boul* Tbo Boul- 
Republic. A mystery. Heaven and bell-tbeir nature. The 
dead lady describes her dress and her person. Tbo meaning 
of tbe word love. Do phantoms grow 7 A singular law gov
erning tbo dead! Tho harlot In the Phantoramal Whal 
befklla those who never become wlveraud mother*. The 
dreadful sentence—"To bo alone!" Tbe child and Hi moth
er—and wbat belKlls many a dead father I a thing well worth 
studying. Why spiritual mediums are lonely aud unhappy 1 
Something thatl* neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tbo ma
terial wbereoi thoughts are made I How a woman can al 
ways loll whether the Is loved truly or nol. whether the 
lover be dead or alive Organisation snd destiny. Valu
able—especially loeonsatlvo* I How they become mediums 
—are beset by people of ibe^ midregions of space—and wbat 
comes of IL. The consequences, of making compacts wlib 
the unholy dead I Mediums and fholr friends. Etbsrlal 
asps, load*! serpents. Wby mediums blow hot snu cold In 
tbo same breath. Comparative value of diverse method* of 
dealing with ihe dead. Will thejovlng living over meet the 
loveddead? Yea! nol wby7 the answer. Why children of 
tbo same parent* are nol alway* brother and Uster. A my*- 
tery and Ita solution. How the loving dead- can elevate the 
loved Bring. Man and the Iceberg. How hell loses Its In- 
habitants—and wbllher they go! A thornless route to the 
Bool-Worlds. Tbe philosophers on tho corner. Tho picture 
and the voice—wbat It said! Whal Is inside of every tree 
and flower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. 
Snooting a soul. Tbe arch-way to Ibo Boul world—sho passes 
through II—a fete lo heaven. Cottages, palaces, grave*, flow
ers, bird* and animals In the Boul-wurld—musical trees 1 
Bho discourses sbout" eternal affinities," atu) dissects ibal 
doctrine. Marriage here and there I Why love Is Olton here 
—a one-sided affair I Her own love and lover—the meeting 
of the spheres—»ud the strange thrill* tbat danced through 
her being- Bh< crosse* the threshold ofa third unIvorsol 
Curious analogies.. A man creates a acrid! A beautiful 
law—a mystery, and Ita explanation—a lublune view, and a 
now one, uf Dlety, and ills attributes, cho declares tbat 
“the material universe, with all Ita countless starry systems. 
Is, after all, but* little island, which, like an eggshell on a 
lake, floats upon tbe creel uf a tingle wuvoiol of this Infinite 
tea of Spirit- Soul weaving! Tbe loom and the fabric 
Spiritual locomotives, aud bow they aro built. Society In tbe 
Star-land. Mahomet—bow each Islamite Is blessed with 
seventy-thousand wive*, aud whore the ladle* come from— 
very curious, aud true I Bex, and Ite usee un earth, a curl- 
one revelation.," Uu amongst tbe dead folks.” Huw a man 
on earth may really ho a woman there, aud vice versa. Bln- 

j gofer divorces In the aoul-world. A penny's worth of wit— 
। a dollar's worth of common septal A sure test by which any 
| woman can tell whether what ta Offered ber be lovo or its 

counterfoil. Bow those wbo fancy there Is no hull hereafter, 
will find tbemeulvea mistaken—something hotter than lire 
and brimstoue I She desires to look Into Gehenna—and her 
wish Is gratified I She gates Into ths Gulf of Horror*. 
Tbe crown of snakes! Lakes of burning fire, and bunoreds 
of souls iherelni Tho constituent* of the dames I Atheists, 
drunkards, gamblers. Do souls exist eternally, or are they 
finally absorbed Into Dlety? The an«werl are Idiot* Im
mortal? The reply I Monster*, ono only of whoso parents 
are human—aro they Immortal? The response. Malformed 
monsters, both of whose parents are human—are they Im
mortal? Tho answer 1 A woman may bear a human body 
without a soul! How? Tho conditions essential to Immor
tality. IF hat become* of a watted nut germt ? Arc abortions 
Immortal? Answer—"borneI" when, "bion? How are we 
to tell when? Tbe reply. Wby some disembodied souls aro 
compelled tn dwell near earth I .Sometimes a child Is born 
wllb two head* or two bodies—aro there two souls also?

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
oiler for sale the following list of Woaxs at the prices set 

against them. We take this opportunity to put these wort ■ 
before onr patrons, mo*t of them al reduced prices. In eonse- 
qu6nc6of the scarcity of money, and It 1* our Intention to 
place, m far as In our power, reading matter In the band* of 
our friends as cheap as we poulbly can, In justice toouroelves.

Our fi lend# desiring any of these publications sent by 
mall, will forward us the amount set agslokl the work, with 
the postage annexed, except'the Wildfire Club Arcana of 
Natnre, Whatever Is Is Right aud the Spiritual- Itoawner, 
the postage of which I* Included In tho price set against 
them. Address

“ BANNER OF MORT." 
IM Wasbimotox Bvaxir, Bostox,

NEW PUBLICATIONS: .
Whatever In, It Right.-By A. B Child, M. D. Price (l 

CourairM:—Good and Evil, Questions and Answer*. 
Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature 
Bule*. Wbat Appear* to be Bv|| I* not Ball. A Spiritual 
Communication. Cause* cl what wo call Evil Evil du*, 
not exl*L Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 

- harmony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion I 
Wbat Is It? Spiritualism. The Soul Is Real. Self Hight- 
eousneea Self Excellence. Vision of Mr*. Adama Hu
man Distinction*. Extreme* sro Balanced by Extremes. 
TboTles of Bytopathy.- All Mon aro Immortal. There are 
no Bril Spirit*. Harmony of Boul that tbo All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tbe Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony with Jhe Precepts and Sayings of CbrltL. 
What Effect will the Doctrine* of tola book have i>p<Jh mon?

A Long Chapter of the Opinion* of the following named 
Perron*, with Remark*: Juttln Lillie; R. 8. W.; Y.C. 
Blakley, M. D.; E. Annie Klngtb’ury; Magglb; Correipon- 
dent of SpIritGuardlan; A P.McOomb*; Warren Chase; 
Mr*. J, 8. Adam*; Charlotte H. Bowen; Mita Fan nlo M.; 
Mik* Unlo Doten; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davie; Hit* Emma 

Hardinge; LitaH.Barney: Mr.Cushman; Mr. Welherbee; 
Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L.0.Howe; P. B. Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many other*.

Twenty Diioounex, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Mel*pby*l0*. Dy Cor* L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Stool Engraving of Mra. Hatch. Price 60 cents. When 
sent by mall, 16 cento additional for postage. •
Cobtbbt*:—Dfioourrsl. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge bla Alliance to the Angel-World? 2. Ie Cod 
tbe God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tho God of Humanity? 
8. The’ Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 3. ".'Gome, now, let us rea
son together,' sal th thoLord." "0. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true?, 8, Light, 8. 
Jesus of Naxarelb. 10. God stone Is Good. 11. Tbe Bao- 
rificlal Bite. 19. Tbe Love of the Beautiful. 13. Tbe Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious. Nature of Man.
IB. Spiritual Communications.’16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tbo Religion of Life. 
90. Tbo Life of Religion. Answer* to Mela, byalcal ques
tions. Tbe Spheres.

The Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardinge. Price, #1. 
Cobtbbtb:—Tbe Princess.—Tbe Monomaniac, ortho Spirit 
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Life,— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning * Haunted 
Man.—The Improvisator*, or Torn Lekvea from Life His
tory —The Witch o' Lowenthal—Tbe Phantom Mother, or 
Tbe Story of a Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. I: Tbe 
Picture Spectres. No, 2: Tbe Banford Ghost—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tbe Strenger Onssl No. 2; Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 

. Fact__ Noto.
The Healing of the Nation#.—Given throngh Obarte# 

Lint<w. With an Introduction #nd Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 330 pp. Price *1.30. Postage, 25 cents.

Psalm# of Life : a compilation of Psalms. Hymn#, Chants, 
Anthems, Ao., embodying the Spiritual Reformatory and 
Progressive sentiments of the present age. By John B. 
Adama Price, 75 cental Postage 10 cents.

My Experience: Footprint# of a Preabyterian to 
dpintuaitsm By Francis H. Bmlthef Baltimore. Mote. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Age# Ended—* Sneeodaneum to Beech
er's •' conCIcl of Ages." By Henry Weller. Price 26 cents. 
Postage 10 cent*.

Bohemia under Auttrlan Deipo’ism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowllj, M. D„ of Ban Antonio, Texas, Wo. 
Postage 10 cento.

Tho answer. Can it virgin heir * child? Yesl Explana
tion 1 Aro children born—do the sexes cohabit In tbo soul 
worlds! The answer. Extraordinary statement concerning 
the results of spiritual intercourse. Tbo hierarch, of tho 
skies—tho ascending orders of disembodied beings and their 
rank and names The dead lady declares apace to bo bound
ed. and telle what the Nebulee isl Man's Anal destiny. 
The omniscient faculty of man. Two hours In the Soul 
world. Climbing up tho.sky I

yaw escown. j

Tho thrilling experience of a soul disenthralled for a time 
from tbe trammels of tho bod, There can bo not tbe shad-

TO THE PUBLIC.

EVERY one knows tt>» Importance cf procuring frwhi 
genuine and mMuVenHed MedldoO.fop tbe tick. Aft

without egotism; that bls MedlclBta,of which he'bu evert 
variety used la tbe Botanic and Eclectic system? of praetleti 
may be relied on m the y^ best to ,l» nrtccred'Jn tM 
Country. HHwtenrirertperiehoUMtfimitoikaveeiiAbtM 
him to tompdnnfl remedies fob BCteftih, Homtrr, Lost' UW 
•ft KWuri.Urinary, an<i other d|**M«* ImMwiI to ta# till

'''Wrtl tf ' tf Ho. 634 WiAblngto* BtrwfBo*toa. ,

ab/ohhd Dinin “
MO. U TREMONT ITR1XX BOBTOt, MAM

KING,

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
amehioan people.

And At Bari, M^ancMt Mint of Childhood* Youth. 

J LneZSd nJ2?S “/ DR-8TONB' PbJ«W»» tothaTrov , £tLra^.LWn,° ’"'GUte. a Treatise on the abbve sub- 
tf™ *wtrtin!?nr n.Y,vu,iI^!>lUty' Marasmus and Conutaap-

D^« . . Vital Hulda, tbe ninicrlou* and bld- 
^•rh^to^^ri^ri^iu n’ ’M1*11 Nutrition and Digeg.lon. a.-j;;;- 

This la a most thrilling book, and I* tho result of thirty 
x ” ’/I'Yfo®1* of,,be "“Gw >» more than ten thousand 
cases of this clsss of direful mslsdie*. it hus been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and annuls 
motlpsthoticslly to Parents, Ouarulans and to Youth for II 
detail* timely aid to restore the already *Aott«r<d tart aud a 
rudder to clear the shoal- .and rock* fur childhood. Bend taw 
t«I sump, and obtain thia muterly ellbrl Pail nol to rend 
ana get thit Book t

Each cats It toletltlllcally determined, and tho true plan ol 
treatment adopted from analysis of the secretions of the 
Ktnxxi# from tbe blood, anti from printed Interrogatories, 
fdrnlshed esch appllcsnl The Institution makes uro of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparaiva patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must inclose return 
stamp*, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician will be 
founu at the iuul. uon for consultation, from 9 a. M. to 9 r. 
m,, of each dav. Bui day In Ute forenoon.

Addreu, va. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to ths Troy Lung and Pygenic Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tho Hurt, Throat and Lung*,
96 FVU-it, 2>oi, JV. F,

TO FEMALES....MRB. D0CTRE88 STONE, 
Tho Matron ol the Institution, who la thoroughly read and 
posted In tbo Intricate nature ol uu many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, wIU devote -— 
exclusive attention to the treatment of thle clou of disease* 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which ahe treat* with unheard of auooeaa, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolap*u* of tho womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most lm|>ori*ni cur
ative, for arousing the nervou* forces. Price. *6 Female* 
can consult Mrs. Doclreu Btone, confidentially, by tetter or 
personally. Addreu - MRU N. O BTONE, M. D. 
^ob^8. ]y Matroutelbo InsUluUon. Troy, N. Y, *

PAMPHLETS.
"Whatever I#. IsBlghi” Vindicated. By A.P.M'Oombs 

A Pamphlet of lweui>-tour page., containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of lbs All Rich? ooctrino, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claim* lo opposition to tbl* 
doctrine a* *e forth by Oyuthla Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, " It It b't Ait Rioht." Price 10 cent*.

The Great Conflict: Or,CtneeAttdCarenfdMMifon. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered at Pratt'* Hall, Providence, 
R.I„ on tbo evening of Bunday. Doc. 8,1861, and repeated 
by universal request al the same place, on Tuesday evo- 
mug of ibe following week. Single copies 19 cent*; ten 
copies #1, mailed free.

Great Dlscniiion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Bian'ey Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq., al tbo Melo
deon, Boston. In March. IBoO. Pamphlet 170 pp. Price 
#10 per bund ed; single copies 16 cent*. Postage 8 ot*.

Dl»cu##!on if Bpiritnaliim and Immortality. In May, 
I860, al tbe Melonsen, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 
and Rev 1.8 Loveland. Prise, wholesale, #3 per hundred, 
single copies, 10 cents.

Who 11 Oudi A fete Thought* on Nature and Nature'* 
Gud, aud Man's Relatives thereto. By A P. McCombs. 
Single copies sent by mall, 10 oents.

ow of a doubt but that Ibo one hundred and twenty pages 
comprising the conclusion of this book contains more infer- 
matlon on the subject of the soul—its looks, nature, habile, , 
moods, powers, phases, capacities, location, origin, destiny 
and characteristics—than any work ever before Issued from 
tho press of this or any other country, Blate of tho dead— 
tbeir power* and methods uf return. The dream state, spirit
ual slate, and'■ Hashish ” lisle oon>,ared. How a person 
feels when dying! ThodlrinthiaUmentl Invisible men. 
Tbe exact seal o' the human soul

The Winged Globe. Ih-o-Exit fence of the Human Boult
The difference between spirit, soul and matter. How a 

mao's spirit looks—Ite oolorl Description of an actual, vorl 
table human scull Ita site. Tbe process of thlpklng des; 
cribed. The lune eludenl Tho slleul tengusge. Tbe man 
meets, and I* Instructed by a dead Egyptian. Where tbo 
soul gets aud what II does when * person Is asleep, both 
sound and when dreaming. Buula gel tired—their curious 
way of resting. Tbo soul will one day bavo no body at all— 
will be bodiless. Tho “ under-God 1" Difference between 
males and men, females and women I He ascends—the two 
souls gel caught tn.» thunder storm I Do spirits get woi? 
Are they aflected by wind, rain, fire,odd, water? Thequea- 
tion solved. Tbe fierce lightnings play around them—the 
horror. Can a hurricane blow away * spirit? The reply! 
The Egyptian speaks to him. An eloquent description of* 

. tempest lu the air. The republic of aouls. Tbo shapes of 
various thoug ts—very singular. The starry alphabet, and 
Ita letters 1 Tbe Egyullan puts * tremendous question which 
be attempt* to answer. Nature. Tho Ruslcinclans. Por 
sonallty of Deity. Be Ie still creating worlds; and f whal 
these worlds are made. He heart * wondrous music voice 
.in the air Tbe extraordinary things' It spoke. A glorious 
sentence as ever was written. Hoaees the speaker—a mag 
nlficeni woman, and wouders It ber husband dots nol come 
to deep grief on her aooounl Jealousy—ibo lady talk* about 
love. A masterly analysis of the constituent* oi Heaven 
and of tbo human soul. A splendid definition 1 The freof 
soul fears be shall fall down and be dashed to nonentity. 
” All thing* lighter than air must ascend." A spirit is lighter 
then air. bow therefore can It descend through air, which 11 
denser than Itself? A aerie* of very frequent questions con
cerning tho " physique” ol the soul are atiawered I Wbal a 
human spiritual body js made of. Gau a (lamp be soaked In 
water? The magnetic eon and electric moon, In the human 
body-very singular—something fur th* philosopher* A 
soul passes through a cold tAreetoouyanddsgreM below tore, 
without being affected I Its fireuroUf natural Why Shod- 
r*oh, Meshacb, and Abedoego did not get bprned up I D<-0- 
nltlon of a Monad 7 How the soul gels into Iba body, prior 
o blrib. Tbe procecs described. Blu, color,'and shape of a 

soul germ I Gho*t*-rea| ghosts—gravcyinL ones! Tbelr 
nature. How to cateb ths spiritual body of a plant or flower; 
A startling assertion-ibo ott. aobrh add man! Dreams and 
dreaming. Vision* Where the sonl god* and wh*t II does 
when wc Sleep* ,K dogs dream—bare lb«y therefore aouls I 
Reply. Do route eat *nd drlnkf The answer. Tbo disen
thralled one retorns to bls tody. The slumber—the awaken* 
lag. How long lti*kes k toot to go from obe 'slato to ihe 
other—and tbo number of Ibata #l«'c* Children begotted 
and bora in the iplrll-worid-tbolr nature., Maa.. like Godi 
bad no beginning. The soul'*fora* Dp dead, iqtat* bare 
tnlritoal todies? Reply. How and when every man's soul 
lives his tody wllbuut bls kno* Ing It. How * mark can be 
Men In two places al the »*nw ^{L df* there ■ demons f 
Answer—two kinds. ExplMia'Jon. The ‘Commune Spirit 
—* fearful truth—*n<* It* statement, Common Bento, versus 
Public Option. Adultery. Murdeh Conscience. Bemor**. 

■■The choking I •' ’■'■'! •’)*.'.•,'•"
• Taxa Nono* Tbe took mmtalMdlreMloB* brief, clear 
lead explicit, by means of which w perspn who choose* 
Sfyddreiopposfffterfrarwya.K*/

t, neatorewortmv*’*»'**«**®ffl»«,U1*>wr»"l<* 
Lroirr, 158 Washington street, by whole**!# and retail'. -, 

; BlMle cool** 75 cent* The ramti discount »«1 be etada 
to ths trod* Mailed to any put of the Halted Blate* aa re- 
eelpt of th* price named above. tf Marchi.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDREW JAOK8ON DAVIS. EDITOR, 
Assisted by-an Association of Able Writers A Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Reform, 
devoted to no Sect, belonging to no Party not pern to obb 
idba. The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Spiritual minds Is Invited to tho following distinctive features 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS 2ND ANSWERS, 

MEDICAL WHISPERS 
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BE THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
DOINGS OF THE “OlOHAIa POLICE?

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM 
BROTHERHOOD, 

CHILDHOOD, 
LA W3 AND SYSTEMS 

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tlio French and Corman; faithful histori
cal portraitures, Ute sketches of notable persons, lata Im
provements In science and art, nows, Ac. Ao.

The Herald ef Progress Ie Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars per an
num, or One Dollar for six mouths, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $3; Ten Copies, 
(IS; Twenty copies, #30.

We shall be glad to receive tbo names of all persons wbo 
world bo likely to subscribe.

jB^BjecImon Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A CO, 274 Canal street, N. Y. 

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con
stantly on hand.

AOBST BOB BOSTOX, 
BELA MARSH. It Bromfield street. tf
DB. AND MBS. SPENCE

MAY bo consulted al No. M Bonn Btbbxt, New York.
Mas. Branca, In her capacity a* medium, win lucwnbe 

ano menlnulai* for jM.y»fo«s, m<nuu and moral diseases, 
I acute and chronic.

A few patients can also bo accommodated with room* and 
board.
Letters of Inquiry may he addressed lo either DR. PAYTON 

BPENOR or MRS. AMANDA M. SPENCE, No. 39 Bond Bt., 
Now York Oily. tf May 17.

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a time ,o momentous u tho present there1 lean Im

perative demand for tho exercise of all tho nlsdom, he-

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Bpirit- 
Worid. Just published by Almond J. Packard. Fot sale, 
wholesale and retail, al tbl* ooffie. Single copies, 26 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracle# By b. b. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, *4 ;«r bundrou, single copies 6 cento,

A Lecture on Reunion, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dudwortb's Hall on tbo evening ot Bunda', Jan. 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 eta.

Two Loctutu on the Present Grieb, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olav, delivered at Dodwurth’s Hall Bunday, 
Dec. 16. I860. Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, luc.

A Discourse on Faith, Hope aud Love, by Oora L. V. 
Hatch, medium Price, Ite

rolsm, telf-sacnllce, charity, and tbe forgetting of all past 
differences, and the sinking of ell worldly ambition. In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly eflurt lo save our 
beloved country from .the terrible ruin that more than threat- 

[ en* to swallow up our liberties, pn»i>eiily, peace. How to 
conquer the rebels. I* not all of the great problem that must 
ba settled before there Is any certainty Iba* we, as a Nation, 
have anything tn the future to hope for.

| ThoNxw Hrrvsttohas twoieadlnganddlsuncllvootyt^is: 
First, by humble and modest, but caruestand thorough eft 
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Ita ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all tartlet and elutes of society, on 
which our salvation eo vitally depends. Second, to discuse. 
In a free, untrammeled manner, but lo no partisan, dogmat-

’ leal or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal question* and ’ principle* bf Government and human 
rights which tho adjustment of our National politics will In
volve.

I Tho atm of tlio Naw Rarusuo will lie lo combine an earn- 
' est and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. Il 

will advocate all rational reforms, and seek to promote a

A Lhcourso on tho Immutable Decree* of God, by 
Oora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,

, greater unity of feeling, snd concert ot action, and compro- 
benslvcneis of view, among all classes of reformers. It will ■

, take sides with no party, and will-trover bo Involved In pare 
y, renal or parly qiiari el* of any kind, or In any degre e. Bo far 

as It acknowledges and follow* leadership, Jesus Christ will 
be Its standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson In politic*.

OB.
LIFE IN THE MINIBTBY.”

THIS volume, published under the patronage of Dr. Ed- 
want A Path, of Andover. Is Interesting as a work ot Ac
tion, exhibiting tho trials sod experiences of one wbo felt 

called upon to lake op hie cross end follow Christ. Il 14 a 
good companion to the "Minister's Wooing." by Mra. Blown.

—OOXTXET*—
Ordination; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep

ing; Harmonious Blate uf the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
In the Pastor; Crooked Stick; The Pastor a Man of Prayer; 
The Pastor a sound I beulogltn add Diligent Bludeni; Tbo 
Pastor a Promoter ol Benevolent Efforts; The Pastor's 
acknowledged care of tbo Young—Interest In tbe Aged 
and Ignoble; The Pastor a Revival Preacher: Visit of 
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Mis* Bemis; An 
Olu Parish Debt; Bqulre Davidson a Delegate lo a Council; 
An Incident at an Association: An Evening In Boi ton; A 
Brother's Trouble; Anolhir Phase ot rutoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; Tho Pa.tor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mr*. Bancroft; The Bequest; A Model parish; The Leiter; 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a'JProfessorahlp; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; Tho Giber Blo'o; 
Repairing the Church; The Deacon's Bon : A Donation Party; 
Tbe Pastor's Visit to hl* Native Town; The Pastor's Horse; 
Tho Load of Wood; The Pastor’* Interview with tho Deacon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting and Council; Tbe 
Ex-Pastor.

Price, cloth, 60 oents; frill gilt 76o. Postage free.
Address, Babbs* e» Licht, Boston Mass,

Veb. SS. tf

L
ove an d mook lo ve t ok how to mar

ry TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Tbls Is the name of whal tho Boston Investigator calls “ a 

very handsome little work," and of^whlch the Boston Culti
vator tays." a more unique, racy anthpracilcal essay hu not 
often been written." lie leading toplciraraa— 
- — - - ■ 6. Tbe Pathetlsm of Love a

Il will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so ter 
| as to allow of a Mtlomcnl of the Slavery question In such a 

manner as not to involve the escrllhc of justice, freedom, 
hnman rights, a sound policy and tho Nation'ssafoti, on the 
end -hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on tb* 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
governmental administration, so far aa there has toon a de
parture from tho Jeffersonian Platform, aqd systematic and 
persistent, violation of tho fundamental principles of tbe 
Government. It will to sn especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government, and attempt to demons, rate tbe 
correctness of tho doctrine that "tbat .G"vortunent ts tost 
that governs least." 11 will advocate a uniform and national 
ayalem ot currency, a uniform anti humane ajstauiof prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce law* anew and 
improved system of representation, snd present suggest
ive Ideas on the subject of schools. Internal Improvement*, 
post office regulations, Ac, Il will also give tho thoughts of 
the ablest writers on Anthropological aud Physiological Ml- 
ence.

i It will not alm to to a news-paper, but will note and cona- 
menl upon, tho World's progress, and ihe leading events of 

। the time*.
Published weekly, at the rale of one dollar wear for any 

length of tlmo. Address, NEW REPUBLIC,
July 6. 3m foreland, q^ 

X GENEBAIt PROSPECTUS OF THE 
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.

VOPUBB XXXlt.

THE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seeks to 
establish tho claims and teachings of Nature Mid Beason, 
and to overthrow those of su;>er*tldoo, bigotry, and priest- 

craft, still needs ihe support of a free and ludejiendoul pres* 
Therefore we propose to continue the Boston Invastiosrox, 
and shall commence Its Twenty-Second Volume on the 7ih

1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.
(. What Ine Poe’s say of Love.
8. Conflicting Notions of Lore
4. Characteristics of Mock

Love.
S. Rationale of True Love.

Bent by mall for nine letter 
Tbe Publisher, )

BELA MARSH, )
Boston, Mass. J

Mays.

Pretensions.
7. Peril* of Courtship.
8. When and Whom to Hurry.
9. Outdo to Conjugal Harmony.
10. Wooding without Wooing, 
stamps. Address either 

( Or, Tho Author.
J OEOBOE STEARNS, , 
I Wo*t Acton, Mu*.

’ LECTURES ON
Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

BY TOWARD LAWTON, M. D.
/riONTENTS1 Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan- 

guagei Varieties of Bao**: Publw Mural*: Political Econ
omy; Spirit* and Ghost* t Slavery and Rebellion; Education, 
Friendship, and Marriage.

Tbl* volume I* detlsned by lbs author u an appeal to lb* 
good Huuor tbe American public, to take a step forward In tbs 
educe Jon oflhelr children. e*peclslly In 'he Political. Moral, 
and Social spbens of life, and lo promote In the youth of ths 
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excel lenoe, and 
B mor* extended moral and polities) education, than bu hen. 
lofar* ohantclerlsrd tb* *cholar* of our schools and atwiru 
rale*. Il appeared lo me that this would be most readily 
accomplished by ibortdgblv Investigating and oompebdloue- 
1, arranging ths most aMtbl and Intereatlng knowledge per- 
ialnleg to toes* snMeet* aadexhibiting Ills lbemoa*at£ao- 
Uve form posslbto for tbe Mody and perusal of old and young.

for ulsatlhe offloe of the Banner of tight, IM Washing- 
ton street Beaton. Prise Ibltly-clghl osat* posfepaM,

April 18. "W

of Msy.
We have no new principles to proclaim, and hence we shall 

keep to tbe old landmarks by which we havo eo loogbo**. 
guided, endeavoring eo far a* wo aro able lo render tbe paper 
acceptable to all and subservient to nallonarotllliy. Believ
ing s .nerstlllon to bo tho bane of human Improvement— th* 
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be, 
as II hitherto has been, to counteraotitsperolcioualnflueno* 
and lo expose, by erery means lo our tower, ibo mischiev
ous practice of Inai numerous class of prelenders wno ar* 
perpetually directing tho attention of llielr credulous follow
er* lo THIBO* above. that they may ths “®" *^“*”1 J?" 
prive them of tbibos bblow. aud •‘£“<'*'1/.‘® J^.®^ 
them to mlwry »tid degradation In tbh world, by prombug 
tbejn hipplneii and honor In “W*. .

Anil*rclthen* and anil cfahcal, In connection wlio universe mental frJX. are th? dlsHngnfsh ng charMter- 
Istlcs of Ihe I a raaTiotTOB J1^ “ ®^‘’?.l^* £™“®y’S 
of human happlneaa ®7 “'t"!^^?.^.^^!?!! “ 
enrich our column* with whatever wb may deem conducive 
thereto. We aball therefore pretonh to wr reader* whatever 
we mav find valuable In literature, ert, or aelenoe. Al we 
pretend nol io amuse tbe Idle, or,sooths tbe ignorant, we Kill have no pretty tai’* ®^,5’!fffl’(.!SJ??!!? J&J“W’1*' 
llonat lhoei|«ni*of theunderrtandtag: wo shall never- 
thelesL as much aa possible, associate MiuMmsnt with ulllte 
tv In a word, w* snail do tbe beat wo know bow to reudtr 
our paper deoerrIng of tbs pstrousg# w* solicit, and Worthy 
of tbs erose we advocate.

To the Mends wbo have hitherto stood by w, aad who 
bars kindly tendered tbelr further aMlstaaoe, we return oer 
most/ratofol ackoowledgmsnte; onij wo cell upon every 
one of eonnnIM thought and reellog to ooumeoanoo Fad 
support us in our uncompromising hostility to religious H- 
potiore. which ws consider thb master-vtoeof the age. ,

Tisws—Two dollar* pe? annum for; a < tingle copy—throe 
dollars for two copies to one address. Alt litter* should be 
directed to J. P. MBNDUM.No.---

Betlon, Matt., March 1,1803. tf
10* Coorl street.

LMk
6

■±

free.cn
landai.il
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LETTER TO SECRETARY SEWARD

Our Slave-Trade Treaties, Laws, and 
Constitution.

Jim. William B. Seward, Secretary of State;

8m—The signing of the new Slave-Trade Conven
tion al Washington, April 7,1862, was another step 
taken in the right direction by tbe Governments of 
ibe United States and Great Britain. This second 
treaty of the kind is greatly gratifying to the phil
anthropist, and It is fervently hoped it may be the 
instrument by which a nefarious commerce shall re
ceive its death-blow, and humanity cea-e to weep, 
over the hecatombs of victims annually offered .on 
the altars of Slavery. I rejoice that it passed the 
ordeal of the. American Senate, met tho approbation 
of tho British Government at London,-aud long 
since became operative as a law of the land.

This national contract stipulates that ships of tbe 
respective navies of tho two high contracting par-, 
ties, may visit such merchant vessels of the two na
tions as may, upon reasonable grounds, be suspected 
of being or having been engaged in the African slave- 
trade, or of having been fitted out for that purpose; 
and in case tbe suspicions appear, on searching, well 
founded, they may also detain, send, or carry them 
away to ono of-the places where courts of justice of 
Mixed Commission, are stationed, in order that they 
may there be adjudicated upon—that such reciprocal, 
right of visitation, search and detention, shall be 
exercised only within the distance of two hundred 
miles from ibe Coast of Africa, and to the south
ward of the thirty-second parallel of north latitude, 
qud within thirty leagues from the coast of the 
island of Cuba —that sneh right Of search shall 
never be exercised except by vessels of war author- 
iied expressly for that object; nor ever in any case 
be exercised with .respect to a vessel of the navy of 
either of the tpO powers, but only as regards mer
chant vessels ; and never, in any case whatsoever, 
by either party, within the limits of a settlement or 
port; nor within the territorial waters of the other 
party'—that tbe parties shall make good any losses 
which their respective subjects or citizens may in
cur by any arbitrary and illegal detention of their , 
vessels—the indemnity to be borne by the govern
ment whose cruiser shall have been guilty of such 
arbitrary and illegal detention—tbat in order to 
bring to adjudication tbe vessels which may be de
tained,there shall be established three mixed Courts 
of Justice formed by an equal number of individuals 
of the two notions, named for this purpose by tbeir 
respective governments—that these Courts^hall re
side, one at Sierra Leone, ono at tbe Cape of Good 
Hope, and one at New York, each of the parties re
serving to itself the right of changing, at its pleas
ure, tbe place of residence of tbe Court or Courts 
held in its own territories—that these Conrts>sball 
judge the causes submitted to them according to tbe 
provisions of the treaty, and according to tbe regu
lations and instructions which are annexed to it, 
and which are considered an integral part of tbe 
treaty, and that there shall tie no appeal from their 
decision—that the captain, master, pilot, and crew 
of any vessel condemned by tbe Mixed Courts of Jus
tice, shall be punished according to tbe laws of tbe 
country to which snob vessel belongs, as shall also 
the owners and tbe person? interested in her equip
ments or cargo, unless they prove tbat they had no 
participation in the enterprise—that for such pur- ’ 
jose they shall be sent and delivered up to tbe juris
diction ofthe nation under whose Sag tbe condemned 
vessel was sailing at the time of capture, together 
with any other persons found oo board the vessel, . 
besides the witnesses and proofs necessary to estab
lish their guilt—that tbe same course shall be purt 
sued with regard to subjects or citizens of either 
party wbo'may be found by a cruiser of-ihe other 
on board a vessel of a third Power, or on board of a 
vessel sailing without flog or papers, which may be 
condemned—that negroes wbo ate found on board of 
a vessel condemned by the Mixed Courts of Justice, 
shall be placed at the disposal of tbo government 
whose cruiser b» mode the capture, and abalfbe 
immediately set at liberty and remnio free, the gov
ernment to whom they are delivered guaranteeing 
their liberty—that the treaty eball be ratified, and 
iho ratifications exchanged nt London, in six months 
from date, or sooner,-if possible—and that itshall 
continue and remain In force for’the term of ten 
years from the day of exchange of tbe' ratifications, 
and until the end of one year after either of tbe 
contracting parties shall have given notice to the 
other of Ita intention to terminato tbe same, each of 
them reserving to itself ,the right of giving such no
tice to the other at the end of the term of ten years. 
At tbe expiration of one year after notice shall have 
been received by either from the other party, these 
stipulations are to cease and determine.

This is a reciprocity treaty of much interest to 
the two nations—indeed, to the whole world. The 
civilisation and spirit of the age, to say nothing of the 
claims of these nations to be governed by the teach-
Ings of Christianity, which is ever hostile to wrong 

■ doing, oould scarcely make less demands on their 
'benevolence than the grants, which aro found in its 

articles as sketched above, fully evince.
All good men will be ready to rejoloe tbat tbe 

’ question of search so long a source of disquiet and 
difficulty between those parties has at length been 
agreed upon —that the reciprocal visitation and 
search of the merchant-vessels of these Powers, sus
pected of slave trade adventures, are fully conceded. 
It behooves both these governments to be vigilant in 
this behalf, and to redeem tho time, with their 
might, whioh each In years gone by suffered to be 
used by its people in a pursuit which both now 
righteously discountenance. Tbeir political antece- 
dents and records in tho matter of importation of 

-Africans to become slaves in the Colonies and States 
of America, exhibit damaging evidence against 
them, before the Cosmopolitan Tribunal of the nine
teenth century, where the Higher Low is beginning to 
be administered alike to persons and peoples—of dis
reputable complicity In legitimating a traffio now 
branded by both with Infamy and crime. Their 
laws, organic and general—their state papers—all 
witness terrible testimony to their allowenos of 
commence in humin beings. Sorrowfully true is It 
that the Constitution of the United States is a parch
ment of chartered privilege to the dealer in dark 
men, kidnapped on African shores—a license to prac
tice for a double decade of years, that whioh subse
quently by act of Congress, has been pronounced 
piracy, and made punishable with death. But those 
years of unrestrained trespass upon humanity arid 
ohatUlization of the (ebon stranger, forced frop-his- 
sunoy home forever away, are no longer noted on our 

' nation’s calendar by the Bald Bearer of scythe and 
. hour-glass, whose onward flight long since filled up 

the fateful score—nevertheless, there is left in tbe 
folds and upon the pages of that parchment, a chap 
ter ot obsolete scripture, which shall remind our 
children In the coming ages, of the insensibility of 
heart and obtuseness of understanding which be
longed to tbeir honored ancestors.

------ “Quid non mortalls pectora cogls. 
Anti sacra femes.”

Great Britain’and the United States stand before 
tbe world, alike guilty In ths matter of .African 
Slavery and the Slave-Trade. The one has abolished 

' both these—the otber still staggers with slavery,
:laden With four millions of slaves, and cursed with 
• slavs-holders’ Intestine war for the perpetuity of 

' tho mtem. But It Is highly creditable tojboth these 
- nations, that although unable to agreMHI now upon 
1 the qaeOtlon of searob, they hare treated with each 
Otber toachlng the Blare-Trade, and by their respec
tive legislation; done much to suppress the evil—the 
Lertilative Department of this Government far 
transcending !to powers granted in that behalf by the 

. Cotetitution. Kxerobing a power claimed by that 
body to doline and punish piracies and felonies com* 
'oiltted On the high Seas, at sundry times since the 

, . Constitution, became h rule of national conduct, Gon- 
agrees hu enacted law*'pronouncing importation of 
eleven and traffio lit them, ail offence punlshable wllh 

'tooth. Tlte BlevrtfadL Ir Matutore piracy. Im
portation of olives Into the United States hu been 
prohibited since -tho year' 1808; Legislation here
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against the Steve-Trade. Is not a whit behind that of .
Parliament in boetility and hatred—In severity and power to pass laws suppressing the slave-trade, 
extent of punishment. And besides all this, the Bat to make a treaty, whioh Ie ns much a law of the
United State" have k‘Pl * cordon of crullers, armed 
and equipped, in constant duty upon the waters 
which wash the shorea of the African Continent, to 
aid in the suppression of tbe trade in slaves. The 
two Goreruments hare gone hand in hand in tbeir 
efforts to protect the wretched na ires from trans
portation. Each has placed in the African seas 
ships of war constituting an invincible armada—an 
efficient marine police department—to prerent tbe 
stolid and miserable men of tbe waste places and
wildernesses of tbeir shores, from becoming the mer
chandise of the stranger from beyond tbe sea. In
deed, no reasonable measure proposed by tbe British 
Government was ever rejected by the United Slates, 
if within Its constitutional ability of performance.

To say nothing more of tbe statutory and otber 
steps Uken by this Government, ranging ail tbe way 
from the year 1790, it is sufficient to cite the joint 
action of these nations as stipulated in tbe Conven
tion at Washington, treated by those distinguished 
statesmen, Mr. Webster and Lord Ashburton, in tbe 
year 1842, as an important arrangement between 
them on the subject of the Slave-Trade. On tbe 
9th of August, in that year, it was mutually stipu
lated between tbe high contracting parties, that each 
should prepare, equip, and maintain in service on 
the Coast of Africa, a sufficient and adequate squad
ron or naval force of vessels of soluble numbers 
and descriptions, to carry in all not less than eighty 
guns, to enforce separately and respectively the laws, 
rights, and obligations of each of tbe'two countries, 
for tbe suppression of the Slave-Trade. It was fur
ther agreed on this occasion, that the squadrons 
should in all things be independent of each oth r, 
but that the two Governments should give such or
ders to the officers commanding tbeir respective 
forces, as should enable them most effectually to act 
in concert and cooperation, upon mutual consulta
tion, as exigencies should arise, for the attainment 
of. the object Pursuant to stipulations, a squadron 
was equipped and sent into the African seas—this 
Government and tbat of Great Britain, each, in all 
things, performed its duties, and fulfilled its obliga
tions under the treaty.

The proposition long ago made by Great Britain 
to establish Courts of Mixed Commission, to hear 
and determine coses of seizure made by the Cruisers 
of either Government, was rejected only because it 
was conceived that tbe Constitution of this Govern, 
ment rendered it impossible for Congress to estab
lish such Courts. Tho present treaty provides for 
such Courts, and if constitutional disabilities were 
in the way on former , occasions, bow are they to be 
obviated new, since tbe Constitution remains un. 
changed? The mistake or misapprehension, was, 
no doubt, In tbe idea that the Courts of Mixed Com
mission must come into being by act of Congress- 
in such case it may well be doubted whether it was 
possible to establish such Courts. These Courts do 
not, however, derive their being, in like manner with 
tbe District and Circuit Courts of the United States 
—they are creatures of the treaty-making power, 
with which Congress has nothing to do. To ordain 
and establish these Courts is tbo proper business of 
the treaty-makers—in the present treaty that bas 
already been done by them and the regulations of 
those Coarts are p&rt and parcel of the Treaty. 
Congress oan only provide the means for their sup. 
port—the salaries of the clerks, judges, Ao. ., •

Notwithstanding the limitations and reservations 
of power by the States, in making their grants to 
the General Government, the impulses of humanity 
having gained mastery over all restraints, and their 
exercise prompting to action, at sundry times since 
tbe year 1790, with or without Constitutional grant 
Congress has been accustomed to stamp upon the 
Statute books of tbe Government of tbe United 
States its fiat of prohibition and penal visitation. 
It is to be lamented that the Constitution is so lame 
in this most important particular, and that its 
grants do not reach the ground appropriated by 
Congress to stand upon in its legislation respecting 
the great Crime against Humanity, It may be re- 
momborod that repeal was once the magic cry raised 
by tbe distinguished Irish Statesman, O’Connell, tho 
ohampion of tbe rights of his countrymen—it went 
forth throughout Britain, and until it reached the 
ear of Royalty, and echoed in the balls of the Parlia
ment of tbe Realm. History subsequently wrote on 
her pages, Catholic Emancipation! So now in this 
country let the cry be beard all over the land, 
.amend, amend, aud Congress shall have plenary pow. 
er, like Parliament, to sweep from eea and land all 
American traders in man, as enemies of the human 
race—an appellation which it has already applied to 
those engaged in such trade on tbe ocean. How 
much better or worthier is be who trades in human 
kind on our American soil? '.Would that tha Con
gress of this nation were equal in power to tho 
Lords and Commons of Great Britain in this behalf,
and that our Constitution had never been cramped 
by any drawback of power to inhibit the foreign 
slave-trade and to punish all engaged In such pur
suit.

But our Government and tbat of Great Britain, 
as these treaties abundantly show, though alike in 
aim and disposition to disparage and cut off tho 
commerce in slaves, are unlike in power and author
ity to produce such communication by legislation. 
The one is a Government of limited powers, of a de
rived and delegated jurisdiction, arid is but tbe area, 
tore of a people whose power Is divided between It- 
and otber and lesser Governments. The other is a 
Government original and integral, without limita
tion of powers, and uncontrollable in authority—in
dependent in its sovereignty. Its Constitution is 
not enrolled in a single parchment, or paper writing, 
with divisions of Articles- and Sections; but it em
braces the entire system and whole embodiment of 
its laws, written and unwritten, and the usages of 
the people, whether ancient or modern, animated by 
the living spirit of the current moment, and (level, 
oping in the course of centuries the present form of 
Government, kings, lords and commoners, contrib
uting of tbeir knowledge and experience to give it 
excellence, and to increase its value as a means of 
prosperity to the nation. Its Parliament is not 
obligated to act within tbe precincts of enumerated 
powers, and to consult the inventory of grants and 
authority. It is next to .omnipotent in its behests. 
It reaches by its decrees every Interest In the realm. 
It is tbe depository of all power in the nation, 
whether ecclesiastical or secular, civil or criminal, 
military or maritime. Parliament is plenfpoten- 
tial. It may make and it may unmake; it may 

. xonfirtnrehlarge, restrain, f-evise; it may repeal; 
it may abrogate. Parliament is transcendental. It 
may exercise absolute power; its element in the 
last analysis, is a triplex despotism. By the Con
stitution of tho British Government, there is vest
ed In the Parliament all authority—all supremacy— 
inaeeautin pent. It can do whatsoever it will 
without trenching on impossibilities, and nothing 
human oan subvert |be absolutism of its powers. It 
has but to put forth its will, and all subjects of the 
Grown must bow in obedience. Parliament has in
deed the power to prohibit the engagement of the 
British people in the slave-trade, and oan punish 
them with death for any violation of such law. Ex
amination will demonstrate bow'wide is the differ
ence between the underived gigantic power.of the 
Parliament of Great Britain; and the licensed po
tency of tbe Cougrestf of tbe United States.

Though the legislative department or law-making 
branch of our Government be deficient In power to 
reach and punish traffleere in slaves, who Are not 
Importers of them into the national domain, because 
of Constitutional restraints, the Government is not 
powerless In thia behalf, nor the evil remediless. For. 
tunately, the foreign slave-trade, though beyond the 
reach of the Statutes of Congress, can be reached by 
tresty ot the President with other powers when'they 
are willing to cooperate. , p

To make a valid and substantive Statute, requires 
the action of the House-of Representatives, of the 
Senate, and of tbe President—these are the law
making officers prescribed by the Constitution, and 
wbat powers it has conferred on them intelligent 
persons well know—they are limited and mostly 
enumerated. It Is conceived that there Is hb jjrAnt

to them, in the Constitution, express or implied, of 
liws .suppressing the slave-trade.

land m a statute, requires the action only of the 
President arid Senate. These are tho treaty-making 
offioera, and it would seem that they are under no . 
restraint, their powers not being enumerated, nor 
limited, except' by the nature of tbe affairs about 
which the President may treat—it being always un
derstood-that the articles of a tresty are to be In 
conformity to the principles of the Constitution and 
the general good of tbe nation.

It is well for humanity that this nation has now 
a President with such an Administration, that this 
comprehensive treaty-making power conferred "on • 
him may be used toils advantage—it has just now 
been exercised, to the great joy of multitudes, in 
the Convention signed by Mr. Seward and Lord Ly-. 
one. Henceforth tho Stare and Stripes shall not 
serve the fraudulent purposes of freebooters and pi
rates, that have so long infested the seas. A strong 
barrieg has been placed in the way of migration or 
importation from the dark territories of Africa of
Its still darker and benighted inhabitants.

Great Britain should not stop at the ratification 
of this Treaty in tbe course of well-doing. Let the 
Statesmen composing tbe Cabinet Councils of the 
Kingdom, make peremptory demand on Spain, Por
tugal and otber Governments which allow tbe traffic 
and permit open slave-markets, and with which it 
has treaties touching tbe slave-trade, to close imme
diately their Mammon stalls. The lessons of Politi
cal Economy truthfully teaoh that there Is a recip
rocal action between supply and demand. Cut off 
demand, and supply is without motive—without 
market. Let tbe arms of Great Britain be bur
nished for snob humanitary action as this.

It is historically true that at the period when the 
Constitution became the law of tbe land, slavery 
was prevalent In nearly all the States; that slaves 
were, in fact, a species of property; that like other 
property they necessarily became parcel of estates, 
and hence were subjects of sale, of trade, of traffic, 
in like, manner as any other kind of estate; tbat 
being such, dealing in slaves followed, and tbe trans- . 
fer of them by the seller to tbe buyer was an act of 
which the law as readily took cognizance as of any 
other act between trading parties; that the traffic, 
both foreign and domestic, was legitimate and proper 
and of daily occurrence—a common necessity of the 
institution ; tbat in ethical and political economy 
no distinction was ever made or difference claimed 
in business transactions concerning slaves at home . 
or abroad; that in sound common sense tbe pur
chase and bolding of a slave of tbe neighbor, bls 
thrall born in bis house, was always considered the 
same as the purchase and holding of a slave of an 
African prince, his captive in war; that there were, 
never drawn any limit-lines, nor were ever raised 
any walls of partition making it right to hold a 
slave here on this Continent, and wrong to hold 
one on .the Continent of Africa, or oh tbe great 
interlittoral ocean; that such holding was al
ways considered, in tho abstract, as lawful in the 
one as in the other; in short, that the deal or trade 
in the foreign product was as fully a commercial 
right and privilege of tbe citizen as the purchase 
and use of the home-born. There was not any sub
stantive difference in matters of morality or com
merce in respect to tho origin or source of supply 
of tho market of slaves. Practically, moral and po
litical philosophy harmonized, and in this thing 
walked together in company, each in fellowship with 
tbe other. Slavery, or the subjection of the negro 
here, was then no more fully acknowledged and le
galized by tbe American Government, as a lawful 
and proper institution, than the slave-trade with 
the African tribes was fully recognized and justified 
by tbe law of nations as a fit and proper commerce.

Thirteen Independencies were the result of tho 
disruption of ties to tbe British throne. They oame 
into the exercise of the fullest political privileges on 
earth, with a perfect knowledge of the condition and 
wants of every class of men in tbeir midst, The 
main body of themnot merely tolerating, but assid
uously sustalnlngsfavery and tbeslave-trade as elo 
moots of social and political relations, settled down 
without any change In those particulars upon their 
old colonial precepts and principles in respect to 
tho subject race among them, to wit—that it was 
morally and politically proper and expedient that 
it remain in servitude. Hence, when these States 
oame to unite themselves into a single Grand Na
tionality, tbeir general merger carried with it only 
wbat was expressly stipulated in tbe confederating 
contract, all else remaining intact, and not belong
ing to the new Government, each one having a vast 
residuary power scarcely diminished in volume or 
quantity by its contributions- to tbe national grant 
Among them have ever since been garnered up all 
authority and control .over the system of slavery in 
each—and the commerce in slaves on the soil or 
upon the wafers of any one of them, as well as on 
shores and upon seas abroad, oan bo regulated only, 
not prohibited by acts of Congress.

In prohibition there is an exercise of power to a 
greater extent than in regulation; a prohibition of 
trade is not its regulation; tbo ono implies cessa
tion without any qualification; tbe otber implies 
continuance with adjective variations; in whatso
ever category or condition commerce in slaves was 
Intended to be placed, it is difficult to believe tbat 
prohibition is synonymous with regulation. Only 
In a single instance may Congress exercise a veto 

- power in a matter affecting the commerce in slaves. 
This instance does not reach tbo settled systems of 
slavery—neither does It Interfere with' the general 
traffic abroad—nor does it touch transfers from one 
person to another at home. It is allowed to Con
gress, by the Constitution, to forbid importations, 
and this Is all. After the year 1808, it had power to 
declare that importation of slaves should not be 

’ made into the States; hence its power Is expended 
on but a small surface of the earth where are mar
kets for tho negro slave..' Importations may bo made 
into Brazil, Cuba, etc., and Congress is powerless to 
prevent—it bas no oonetitutioaal authority to make 

, laws to punish the person so engaged, the importer, 
’ and.to confiscate bls cargo,

Tbe States stand pledged to one another in tho 
. matter of slaves, in two particulars only—and in 
I one alone to the General Government. It was cov- 
, enanted by them in a convention of four lines,- 
, which was inserted in jthe Constitution, that every 
, fugitive slave should be delivered np on claim. 
, This Is one of the pledges, and It may be very just

ly denominated the reciprocity treaty of the States. 
' It was also agreed and covenanted by the’ States, 
; that their slave population shonld enter Into the 
; numerical basis cf representation and direct taxa- 
i tlon. These two are the only Instances found of 
■ inter-state compact relating to tbe servile class, and' 

in which the States have pledged their faith to each 
other touching the relation of master and slave. As 

I respects tbeir pledge to the new national govern- 
; ment. no trace of obligation or grant, in any man- 
; ner relating to slavery, is anywhere discoverable, ex

cept this solitary one, where it is agreed upon that 
the Congress shall have tbe power of prohibition or 
non-importation of slaves into tho United States af-' 
ter tbo year 1808. In this the States stand commit
ted and pledged to tbe General Government as firm- 

■ ly as can well be. . .
But the States did not pledge themselves to one 

another, nor to the new government, in the matter 
of the continuance or th? abolition of slavery In gen
eral—nor did they bind themselves to one another, 
or to tha national organization in any manner, in- 
the matter of the continuance or prohibition of the 
foreign slave-trade, or of domestic transfers of sub
ject Individuals. Non-Importation into the national 
domain, which they did agree to, never did nor ever 
will oome in conflict with tbe general system of sla
very in the States, or in conflict with the slave-trade 
outside of the United States, .The most that can be 
allowed, in any point of view, by way of exercise of 
tho powers of Congress ever the slave-trade, at home 
or abroad, Is, that tbe trade or traffio Shall be treated 
In the same manner gs any other trade, deal, or pur
suit known to the commercial world. Congress can
not arrest nor break up any species of commercial 
calling known to the common law and the law of 
nations when the General Government went into

operation, without constitutional warrant tby such 
oourae cf-action. There WM nothing^at common 
law,’ nor under the code of nations, to hinder impor- 
tatior^of slaves' into the States, arid it might be done 
at this day, had not the same been prohibited by act 
of Congress, for which there Is ana has been abun
dant authority since tbp year 1808. The warrant 
for prohibition reads—“ The migration or importa
tion of such persona as any of the States now exist
ing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohib
ited by the Congress prior,to the year one thousand
eight' hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be
imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten del- noSg .^

lars for each person. and yj, op e|gijtcen years before that body had leave
A special prohibition of one thing, of a class of fqr 8uch enactment, and manifestly being Its Ilie- 

th nee. and absolute silence in resoect to all nf the _». . v. ... ,.____ . .I1 "b. ri™ "‘ethings, and absolute silence in respect to all of the 
class except that particular oris specified, carries in-
dubltable evidence of intent not to prohibit what Is 
non-enumerated. The solitary paragraph, above 
quoted, on the subject of slave introduction into the 
United States, by every recognized rule of construc
tion of Constitutions and Statutes, baa settled the 
questions of tbe power of Congress over prohibition 
—by the expressed particularity of the limit therein 
marked out, that body is powerless to restrain tbe 
carrying away from the ebores of Africa its slaves 
into all the world besides the United States—the 
specified confines in which alone it shall not be law
ful These views find support in the familiar maxim 
of the. law—in an instrument, a specification of par- 
tioulars, is an exclusion of generate: ezpreeeio uniue 
ut ezclueio alteriut: and tbe rule given by Lord Ba
con is applicable here also—as exception strength
ens tbe force of a law in cases not excepted, so 
enumeration weakens it in cases not enumerated.

Importation into the States is only one incident of 
tbe foreign slave-trade—it implies navigation ofthe 
seas—and so far as Congress is concerned this navi
gation of tbe ocean must be free to the trader in 
slaves, as well as in any otber commodity known to 
the Public Law as an article of commerce—restraint 
in one particular only awaits him—his cargo can
not be carried into any port of-the United States. 
Nor can Congress charter a fleet of armed vessels of 
war to meddle with him on the ocean. His cargo is 
not contraband by the law of the sea—he is not an 
offender except as against good morals and humani
ty. and Congress cannot obstruct his pathway, nor 
punish him, except for offkncbs against thb law 
or nations. So long as snob commerce is as lawful 
as any other under the rulings of the publio tew of 
the nations of Europe and other civilized countries, 
and so long as Congress Is subject to constitutional 
disability and imbecility In all things not granted 
by the States, this branch of the commercial marine 
may be continued and pursued without molestation, 
however repugnant it may be to the moral sense of 
tbe nation, unless treaty stipulations with other 
Powers’shell intervene to binder, its continuance. 
Tbe treaty power In our Government can meet the 
exigency and reach all American citizens who shall 
kidnap and trade in men.

•• Dreadful trade I”

Forbidding the introduction of slaves from Africa 
into the United States, is a negative pregnant, per
mitting their entrance into any otber part of the 
world—fixing on a single spot and passing over all 
the other portions of the earth, plainly indicate tbat 
the parts not so singled out and limited,' are not to 
be regarded as excluded territory. Single out the 
soil of the United States from the wide world be
sides, all over which men are accustomed at the 
time to trade In slaves, and nothing seems plainer 
than tbat they may, as usual, traffio everywhere ex
cept In tbe United States. Apply this to the consti
tutional restraint of importation Into the United 
States. Dealers may import Into all the world be
sides the region prohibited—if they may do so, then 
the importation, which is but another name for the 
trade, at least the one term implies the other, else
where is not unlawful nor to be classed in the cate
gory of crimes. Place alone enters into the consti
tutional inhibition. Nothing in restraint of the 
trade elsewhere, Ip any of its relations, in its fullest 
extent of claim under the unbridled license of the 
law of nations, can oome of this denial of entry, or 
of its intendments—except in the particular of lo
cality, no obstacle to tbe traffio more than in any 
other, is discernible in the language of tho Constitu- 
ti°n. ’ .

A series of enactments touching the slave-trade 
coeval in its beginning with tbe origin of this Gov
ernment, runs through tbe year-books of Congress; 
which enactments are not merely unconstitutional 
but extra-constitutional—without warrant of tbe 
people-except that of 1807, specially founded upon 
the grant In tbe Constitution, of prohibition of im
portations after the jear 1808. Perhaps the most 
important of these laws, so strangely tn conflict with 
the Constitution, is that of 1790.

Having completed their labors in the formation 
and adoption of the articles and sections of the 
Constitution, its framers proceeded to provide for 
any amendments that use and subsequent experi
ence might demand. It had been settled by them 
in the body of the Great Charter, that the Importa
tion of slaves into the national domain should not 
be hindered by Congress during a term of. twenty 
years, leaving the slave-trade intact and to be con
tinued as a lawful commerce for that period. This 
trade was also at the time protected by tbe Code of 
Nations. Its ramifications embraced the shores of 
the African Continent as producers of the article of 
traffic. The Spanish colonies and Brazil in South 
America, the British'colonies in North America and 
the West India Islands, furnished markets for the 
importer of each commodities. To carry on such 
commerce, navigation and voyage1 upon the high 
seas were indispensable. .

The importation thus provided for and extending 
over a full score of years, is protected throughout 
the whole' of that range of time, by declaring that 
" no amendment which may be made prior to the 
year ono thousand eight hundred and eight shall in 
any manner affect ” the provision for importation of 
slaves. Is it probable—is it reasonable—that with 
such an object in view as the protection of the im
porter against all possible contingencies of a twenty 
years’ future, involving changes in the popular sen
timent and political measures—protection, in short, 
against the very people themselves—such an assem
blage of wise and sagacious men as that to which 
was confided the task of framing the charter of a 
new government, should be guilty of snfih an over
sight—should be so forgetful of tbeir own consisten
cy, as to grant to the people’s representatives id Con 
gress assembled, a power whioh they had barred the 
people themselves from exercising for twenty years 
—tbe principal to be powerless and prostrate—the 
agent to be active and omnipotent all that while? 
The people—the nation—may not make any amend
ment which, prior to the year one thousand eight 
hundred and eight, shall in any manner affect the im
portation of Africans ; but Congress may immediate
ly, at its first session, If it please, pronounce and 
declare a traffio placed under license for long years 
by the Constitution itself, an offence synonymous 
and substantive with piracy, and which by the Pub 
iio Law Is declared to bo a high crime and punish
able with death I .

What conflict Is here between Congress and the 
Constitution—as if the moral sense of the Nation, 
etuptfled and dead to hujnaae sentiment, in allow 
ing the new charter of government to stand Bfl ha- 
tional warrant for a traffio which, though tolerated 
by civilized nations In the Public Code, was never
theless looked'upon aS most atrocious, had suddenly 
and soon started from the lethargy'and'sleep whioh 
bad led to the grant of snob a strange and inhuman 
license, and, in defiance of Constitutional pledge, 
loudly thundered throughout the land its anathe
mas into the depths of tbe souls of the people.’‘ Con-, 
gress heard the reverberations, nnd/llbteBed—n'or 
did it wait long before it proceeded, ww-thbsc 
words of. tbe Constitution in1 haud—namely, “ to 
define and punish piracies and felonies temmlttbd 
on the high seas, and: bflbti^. .^ of 
nations,” an its warrant ;fbr-lsglsjatlo^ te. teko 
away the twenty years’ license, and to1 deolate the 
navagationof the e$as with , dawn oh Ship beard, 
and all the Incidents of tqMnde, to te piracy—con
verting into crime a commerce recognized u lawful

by the code 'Of nations, and' guaranteed by thesu- 
premolaw of the Und—a law higher than its be
hests—the Constitution itself. The act of Conmes 
°r,4P^ 801 AW verifies these remar Jie, The ftm- 
stltution and the law, of;notions, gave to’tbs im
porter liberties to sail hie ship on ihe Deep Sea, and 
to,seek cargo for the,American market?, Insular and 
continental ; but this act declares he may do it only 
on peril and, under penalty of death. Ho Is koith 
Aumani peherie, and his .merchandise contraband, not 
of war.alone, but of the peace of iho world 1

Qurre. Can the law of Congress of 1790,

gitlmate offspring, by the lapse ofthe constitutional 
period of prohibition, become legitimate and valid 
so as to warrant the execution of Cordon for piracy ?

It is difficult to believe that Congress may violate 
and nullify, ad libitum, any article of the great in
strumentality of its life and being. It is plain that 
such omnipotence is not a chartered attribute of the 
Federal Legislature. It had a commission In the
matter of the importation of slaves—its contents 
have been placed before the reader above—and it 
executed Ito duties under it, by passing tbe law of 
1807. Can Congress'ever do more than to prohibit 
importation of slaves into the domain of the United 
States? Are not the trade and commerce in them, 
with all tbe world beside, beyond the reach of Its 
arm,'however great an abomination they may be, 
and however desirable it may be to suppress them ? 
These laws so trenchant npon the Constitution, no 
donbt have been favored and winked at, because it 
being on the side of humanity, and of aiming to de
stroy a pursuit most odious te good morals and the 
spirit of Christianity. . '

In the foregoing, the constitutionality of all laws 
of Congress in respect to the slave trade, has been 
called lo question, except such as prohibit the im
portation of slaves into the United States, and it 
has been denied that Congress has any power to 
make laws to punish persons engaged in the slave- 
trade beyond the boundary of the national domain, 
for lack of any such grant to tbat body, in tbe in
ventory of powers, seen in the Constitution, unless 
it be found in the item to regulate commerce. Some 
readers of tbat paper claim that clause to te suffi
cient warrant fits language is, "to regulate com
merce with foreign nations, and among tbe several 
States, and with the Indian tribes.” It is only ths 
foreign slave-trade which has been under discussion, 
and the laws concerning it only complained of as 
being-beyond the powers of Congress ; no objection 
has been taken to what it may do to regulate the 
Inter-state commerce in slaves, and matters among 
the Sons of the Forest.

The commercial regulation here specified, is lim
ited in such manner as not to include'or embrace 
any portion of the earth outside of the United States 
and the Indian wilds of America, except foreign tui
tions. It would seem that it was intended here to 
use the term nationt in a political sense—the occa
sion and hgslness of tbe Convention were certainly 
of such character. Do nations hero mean the sav
age and barbarous tribes of Africa? Are .these 
tribes foreign nations within the intent and mean
ing of tbe Constitution ? Has this Government di
plomatic relations with them?- When did it recog
nize them as belonging to tbe family of nations, and 
acknowledge their independence ? Who are our con
suls and ministers among them ? Have they ac
credited representatives at Washington? More
over, with what reason can it be said that Congress 
may regulate commerce by laws of absolute pro
hibition? If the intention was to cover the slave- 
trade, why not say so in plain terms? It was then 
current, and by an express provision of prohibition 
passed simultaneously with this, and quoted above, 
allowed to be continued thy world over, with all 
men, for twenty years, and then, at the expiration of 
that period, only limited to non importation Into tbe 
United States.

For a long period—indeed, almost ever since the 
nation bas had an existence—the right of search 
bas been a vexed question betweenit and Great 
Britain. Diplomacy - bas teen busy, at intervals, 
to devise satisfactory measures to harmonize these 
two Powers, bo as, in time of peace, to mutually 
tlsit and search their respective merchant ships at 
sea, te ascertain whether engaged in lawful voyages, 
or In tbe prohibited importation of African slaves 
for traffio in the slave marts beyond eea. ' High 
functionaries of State, ministers plenipotentiary, 
respectively residing near the governments to which 
they were commissioned, and secretaries at their 
posts at home, have discussed the points in contro
versy, and their papers will long remain monu
ments of their careful researches and great ability. 
Such distinguished personages as Lord Castlereagb, 
Sir Stratford Canning, Mr. Richard Rush, Mr. John 
Quinoy Adams,-etc., may be found in the catalogue 
of those whose discussions upon this topic are the 
most able. Until now, it bas.been impossible for 
these Governments to treat conclusively, and to 
grant each to tbe other, in certain seas abd within’ 
specified limits of the ocean, tho privilege of entry 
upon and search of their- vessels, respectively, to 
learn tbeir character, the kind of adventure, and tbe 
destination and purpose of their voyage. Hitherto 
the slave-trade has flourished and been successfully 
carried on, notwithstanding the measures taken by 
them to suppress the traffio. This last treaty hi? 
in it the proper element Now, the American Flex 
can no longer be used to hinder an examination of ’ 
the ehip, and to cover the Iniquity of piratical en-.; 
terprises—it has been too long prostituted to the 
unholy uses of the inhuman trader in men, women 
and children. As experience has abundantly taught, 
search only can settle the question of lawfulness of 
voyage. , '

Thus far in this examination it has been assumed 
that the African slave-trade is a legal traffio, and 
justified by the Law of Nations. To give place here 
to citations of authority to establish a postulate'so 
plain and apparent, would convict of tbe juvenile 
folly of proof to make clearer an axiom, and to ren
der more transparent the simple truths and maxims 
of elementary law. If more than the assumption 
shall be deemed necessary to the inquiry, the ntbes- 
elty oan scarcely extend beyond a reference to the 
teachings found pattim in the learned .works of the 
writers of Modern Europe on the public law, Hi* 
true that from, time to time serious inroads have 
been made upon the practice and pursuit of merchan
dizing in men. Notwithstanding such commerce 
has the approbation pod hlglj authoritytef the pub
lic law, individual fit^qhaliiiw Waring to , ate^^ 
or abridge its domiqibn^have enacted "laws strin
gent and laden with ebw^p penalties, and-fbtn|ed 
treaties with neighteripg States. afi(l foreign powers. 
Indeed, more efforts uavq.ljton put forth not unfre- 
quently, at the groat Oonwntiqns of the representa
tives of the European Courts, and Okblnets, to enjw« 
all civilized natiepb’Mia governments unanlmoW 
to enter W'^.’^ or compact te aWHeh 
the African oUWrtrn&W thereby repeal tbe ex
isting Jaw of nations. . The Congress of Vienna, in 
the year 1815,’thb.Oongrees of Aix la Chapelle, and 
that of Verona, both held subsequently to tbatyear, 
are memorable instances of tbe assembled Bowers,of 
Europe endeavoring to change the public Ie#, bpd 
to overturn thb established code. Bat to this day 
all these: Courts have been unable, and hepoe the 
traffic In eiavee remains as legitimate as ever, and 
open to all such persons as arenoiproperly bpd 
constitutionally restrained by the :gorora«WWi£0 
wbloh they owe allegiance. ^ England ..ppd i lte 
United States have hitherto been.moet prominent 
and efficient among the nations of; JteUtyand New 
World, In their attempts' W' pro^>; ?
tlon of the African, and to make a finish olite for
eign slave-trade. It Il deeirnWttet ‘J9 - 
Powers and thb Unl^ MWcChpiilh; determine to 
strike from the nsJ^ iWd. odrto^ pa'Snil 
traffio in slaves Mt^^’^J?' 
such act shall b« WJ£^M 
treaty arrangernoOmW^^ 
must te relied.on,f?|^ 

mentions. -
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